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T HE advent of World War II brought about a great demand for 
each of the four principal cottonseed products: Crude oil; 

high-protein meal; linters; and hulls. Each was considered critical 
and was either rationed or its use controlled to an extent that 
warranted extensive studies in regard to the relative productivity 
and. partial composition of cottonseed that might be influenced by 
variety on the one hand and by cultural practices on the other. 
Accordingly, cottonseed from a great many Federal-State coopera
tive experiments throughout'the United States has been examined 
for differences· associated with varietal potentials and for differ
ences induced by variations in cultural practices. The results are 
summarized as follows. 

SUMMARY 

Fertilizer applications that tend to increase seed yields also tend 
to increase cottonseed grade through higher percentage deposi
tion of oil or protein or both. The degree of change in percentage 
composition, howev\~lr, was found dependent upon experimental 
conditions, particularly those related to availauility of the specific 
elements and to balance within the natural nutrient supply of the 
soil. 

PercGntage of composition of seed was less affected by variation 
in environment than the partial gram composition of the seed or 
the pounds-per-acre yield of oil, protein, kernel, hull, and fuzz. 
Conditions tending to increase acre production of cottonseed 
tended also to increase acre production of each product, almost 
regardless of variation in percentage composition. 

Increase in nitrogen supply to the plants was associated with an 
increased percentage of protein content and a slightly lowered 
percentage of oil content, thereby contributing to a slightly higher 
percentage reserve capacity (percentage of oil plus percentage of 
protein) of the fuzzy seed. Cottonseed grade, being more dependent 
upon oil than protein content, tended to be U11altered, so that unit 
price of seed was little changed by increase in nitrogen supply. 

Increase in phosphorus supply did not produce any consistent 
increase or decrease in oil and protein content of cottonseed. 
Where it was added to soils markedly deficient in phosphorus or 
where it was added in considerable excess it occasioned variability, 
but the exact effect on morphological and chemical composition 
of seed was dependent upon other experimental conditions. 

Increase in potassium supply usually occasioned a marked in
crease in percentage of oil content of cottonseed and only a slight 
decrease in percentage of protein content, with an increase in the 
percentage of both the total reserve capacity and the cottonseed 
grade. One distinct exception was found where both yield and per
centage of chemical composition of seed were reduced. 

The main effects of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium fertili
zation on these '!ariables were not found to be entirely in(lepen
dent, but no general conclusion could be drawn as to exact de

• 

• 

• 


• 

• 

pendence of increase in one element of supply as affected by the 
level of one or both of the others. The net exact effect on compo
sition (and on yield and acre value of seed as well) appeared to 
be related to the manner in which the application affected the 
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balance and availability of the total nutrient supply to the cotton 

• 
plant. The highest total percentage of reserve capacity of the seed 
Ol' kernel was usually found at a poin~ where the yield indicated 
an optimum balance of the nutrients available for growth of plants 
and maturation of seed. 

Sodium appeared to have an effect similar to that of potassium, 
but it was not tested sutnciently to permit exact deductions. 

Calcium and magnes;um were not found to occasion any 
markedly consistent variations in composition of cottonseed. The 
effects observed were more probably related to induced changes 
in the pH value of the soil (where lime, gypsum, magnesium sul
fate, and dolomite were used), which conditioned comparative 

• availability of the other elements cf supply . 
Natural Uanures increalJed total percentage of reserve capacity 

of seed, but specific effects on percentage of oil and nitrogen con
tent were dependent on moisture supply and other within-test 
conditions. 

Seed from the top or later crops was usually higher in oil con
tent ancl often higher in percentage of protein than was the earlier 
initiated seed :from the bottom crop. This trend is also dependent 
upon experimental conditions. In highly infertile soil and under 
rlroug-ht conditions the later seed tended toward a less adequate 
percentag-e of reserve composition. 

• 
Plant diseases that kill maturing- plants or seriously limit nutri

('nt uptake and tram,location-fusarium wilt. of cothn and Texas 
l'Oot rot-caused reduced oil and nitrogen content of seed, particu
larly in seed from late-initiated bolls. 

Oil and protein content of cottonseed tended to vary in an in
\'er8e manner in response to changes induced by fertilization and 
environment, but the association was found more consistently sig
nificant when measured as percentages in the kernels. This limita
tion exists mostly because variations in proportions of kernel to 
fuzzy hull m'e often independent of variation in the oil and protein 
('ontent of ke1'llels, when memHlrec1 on a percent-in-fuzzy-seed 
hasifl. \Vhen oil and protein are measured onche basis of grams 
in ('ach sE'ed 01' kernel there is usually found a positively correlated 
\'al"iabilit~'. 

Oil and protein content may be affected hy environment in three 
waYfl: (1) Either cOml1ol1('nt may be altered singly; (2) both ma~' 
incrE'ase or decl'('ase simultaneollsly; or (3) one may be increased 
or decI'eafled in exact proportionate relation to respective decreases 
or increas('s on the other comnonent. Tn th~ firflt two cases the 
total r('s(,l"ve capacity is altered. In the last instance only the oil
to-l)rotein ratio would be changeel, since the variation is rompen
satolT· 

• 
• ThE' numbE'I' of seed per holl had no effect on composition of 

SE'NI. l1roviclE'cl thE'Y were from bolls initiated at the fl;lme time 
within the' samE' envil'onnlPnt. 'Vhere the number of fleed ner boll 
hl'ars somE' rE'lation to an environmental chang-e, particular'" 
ht('t1('sS of boll initiation. incl'eafled numbers of :4eed may reflult 
in 10\v('!'('(1 nercE'ntagC' of chemical content. 

\'Hl"inhilit~' in composition of seed from fling-Ie-boll samples, ull 
initiat('{\ at onE' time aIHI nroduced under identical environment. 
wafl fonnel to bt' rather high. Tt ifl fll1ggested that extreme care .is 
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needed in selecting bolls when only a few are chosen to represent 
the average composition of a variety or a treatment effect. 

Varieties tend to hold rank with respect to percentage compo
sition of seed throughout a series of environmentally induced vari
a.tions, although percentage composition is more seriously affected 
in some varieties than in others in which extreme 1irni~ations to 
growth and maturation are found. 

Free fatty acids and refractive indices of the extracted oils were 
not significantly affected by treatment, excepf where an induced 
delay in boll maturation may have occasioned a prepicking en
vironment more conducive to seed deterioration and resultant high 
free fatty acid content of the oils. 

REVIEW OF UTERATURE;; 

Prior reports (15; 28, 29, 36, 43, 46)6 concerning the influence 
of fertilization with nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium on the 
composition of cottonseed are not found in complete agreement. 
Some of the disparity has been occasioned by the diverse environ
ments of experimentation, but interpretations as to specific trends 
and the divergent bases of product measurement have contributed 
to ultimate differences in both results and conclusions. A summary 
of certain applicable results obtained by previous investigators is 
presented in table 1, together with explanatory notes and refer
ences to specific experimental conditions. 

Studies on the effect of nutritive elements other than nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and potassium showed (15) that applications of lime 
resulted in no significant alteration in the composition of cotton
seed from plants grown on Yazoo-Mississippi Delta soils. Reports 
concerning the specific effects of other elements of supply on the 
compositio'lt of cottonseed have not come to the writers' attention. 

Those studying development of the seed (13, 21, 30, 32, 36, 43) 
have demonstrated that it continues to elaborate both oil and 
protein after the boll first opens. 

Studies involving geographic source (10, 17, SO, 25, 29, 35) '; 
have demonstrated that seed from cotton plants grown under 
irrigation in the far We~t often have higher kernel content and 
higher percentages of oil and protein than seed produced else
where 'in the Cotton Belt. From some of these same !'!tudies (17, 
25) and from others (22, 23, 24, 37) it has been found that cot
tonseed improves in grade through increased percentage of stored 
reserves as the harvest season advances, provided atmospheric 
conditions are not favorable for deterioration and subsequent loss 
in quality. The comparative chemical composition of early, how
ever, as compared to late initiated seed has been found (3) under 
controlled greenhouse conditions dependent upon nutrient supply 
and other limiting factors (.17, 2.5). 

"l'h<.' ['('vit'w of lit~'I'lItll['e and the I'csults of investigations included in this 
bulk·tin al'e g-iven al!;o in a comprehensive review presented in Cottoll/wed 
(//1([ ('Illiollaeed Procl/ld,~. Theil' ChrmiaU'1J (wel Chemical TechnolllglJ (41), 

• 


• 


• 

1~ltalk numb('l"s in pal'entheses I'efel' to Literature Gited, p, 84. 
; :\[Ef.OY, G, S. IIEI.,\,rIO,\1 m' AT;\[OSPIIERIC HUMIDITY TO FREE FATTY ACID, 

Addn·g:l l{ivPI1 lit ,!8th meeting of Nat!. Cottonseed Prod. Assoc, 1944, 
,trIlPlIhIi'1hpc1. Copy Oil lill' in COttoll Branch. Production and .Marketing 
;\111111n.. V. S. Ih·pt. AgI'., 
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'fABLE l.-SUlHlIUlI'lj of literature 011 cjJects of inC/eases ill sll])}Jlies of nitrogen, 1;hosphol'Us, (tJld potassium on 1H'O

ductiol1 and composition of cottonseed 
N!TUOtil-:~ 

Cotton~l'cd product measured 
I IIPI';;tiglltors 

&'ed cotton Seed
------>---_._--- '''''. '.'-- -- ---'-'-------_. 

Lint 

Garner, Allard, IIlld Foubert (1.1 11 


c:icger (16)!,... . -- " 

O'Kelly, Hull, lind Gi('ger (281 a 

i'enlc (s(]! 4 .. 


Wadleigh {.PI 5 


Whitc (4.£IG_ .. 


Gu.j:""ner, Aiiard;;i;df.'oiilJcrCl~---

Gieger:, •. , ., ...... _ 

O'Kelly, Hull, and Gieger' 

;-:;('ale I _ 


\\·hite.~,,:.... _. " .•; 

(~ilrner,Alru.r(C;Uld Fouberti:.--'·· 
U!e~er2._........ -.,,,,,.' 
() Kelly, Hull, Hud Gleger s .... __ • 

Yield 
In('r('a~('d 

. do 
do . 
do 
do. 

PercentWeight 
11It'l'ells('(\. . Dl'('l'(':ll'ed ". _. _." 
•. ",,".' . • 
1)1'er('as('(!. .... 1 Xo,;il-!:lIifit':llltl'/Tt>eL 

~-----,--------,.-..-. -

PIIOSI'II0Hl'S 

- D('t'i'cllsed ••• :~·s;) dft,'(,t':::-'':-:'-:;-j'l(';'(';llll';[ 
iilight iurl'c!lse.: " .. _ •. ,. . 
.. •••...•. ' 

Litt!l' ('IT('('I .. _ . 
._ .: .. )}l~I'CIlS(:~,;,._~.: I ..•.•.•. _ 

l)oTASSIUlf 

iI;e~(~!;s~~l' .. ~ : ~ ~ ~ i.jf:(·~·(·a~l·d 
do.••• , _.• _'.-._-...-.....-.--_.

}iealc',,_.... . .. Little pfT('lot. _. 

White.::;:.:.~•. ___... ..,.: .....::_:' .... __ .• _ ., In,·!'l'a;;ed ____ .• ;_ 


1 l'sed variation,; in level of cueh elemcnt in complet.e fertilizers, on n 
"very poor" soil, Mallning. S. C., un!. epland cotton. 

! Used vuritltiom; i.1I single elemcnts 011 Yuzoo·l\lississippi DeIttl soil~, 
:->toneville, l'Iii"s., \938-37. l'plund cotton. 

Nitrogen plu;; pho"phate. comp'lred with no fertilizer, al 3 101;1<tioll:5
in l\1;35i-;!lippi, \926-3\. L'pland ('o~t,on. 
, '. P.scd N, P! .lInd !\: fcrt.il!zcr.-;. 2'" ,II. 2-!c;',cl ftido:inl experi!llcnt,

:-it. YlIlcent, Brltl~h \\ c-t lnd:,,:;, .1 !J38-H9. .1 wo stmms of s!.'a-Islund 
rot ton. 

lnercascd.. __ " IJlel'eHsed ... -.. 
Hlight im'reuse ....... _. __ " 
llu·l'eHsctL .•• lu(,1'e!l~ed...... 

Kernels Oil in seed iNitrogen in seed r< 
~ 

Percent. PL'TC(.'lIt Percellt b 
IIll'reased.."•• "> D('en'llscd., ,,-- -. ,,--  ;.......... ,, __..•.•• ,,<10•••••• _. llll'reased . 


~ .. ""do._•. __ Do. 
___ .. do, ....... " c 

___ • .., .do•. __ •• _ Ill('n':tS!'(1. (') 

o
I Ill'r(':1~(,(1. . llll'rt':ls(,d ,-." .", --" 

---"... ~-.-",,", ,...~. --~. ~ "---" '" ""' '"0 o 
;!!• _.. ". _.! 1Il{'rcnSl'IL. __ .! No ~fTc('t••.. - .I.--:"'~=-'~"--

.. __ . Littll' cITed ____ , iilight,I·JT(>d. __ .l ..• -.. ,., ~ 

•••____ •.• __ ._. ___ .•.• __ ..... J 

I Litt\!' efTe('t, .......... , .. . 


'::' .:...: 1\1('I'(':\se(.l .:.=.;;.:L!!I~t::'l~~_:.: '•.:: 


:\()efll'eL_.-,,::.. No l'1TI'('t.. 11ll~rensed~-=:. 
_: ___ • : ,_' --. .. LittlceffccL. __ 
I.lttle (·fTceL •. __ ..1 ........... Inereuscd_____ ., 

.. .. __..... '\ •••.• _._ .... J Hlight in('1'e:15(>.; 

............ Slight illcl'l':u;e.l. ___ .do" •• ____ .). -:~,:_"'_~....;;.: 	 ~ 

~ 
5 LIsed 4 levels of nitrogen supply in greenhouse, sand nutri!.'nL culturc, 

Fayetteville, Ark., 1936. Rowden 2088 uplund cotton. 
6 Uscd variations in level of each element (including zero concen

tmtions) in complete ferti.lizers, Experimcnt, Ga., 1!Hl-\2. t<pland 
cotton. 

; Phosphtltes combined with nitrogen and given ifI nitrogen dutu. 
::;ee footnotp, 3. . . . .. 

b Fsed 5 levels of pot:L~h III complete fertilizer, ut 8 loe:!(lons III 

l\lississippi, 1926-31. Fpland cottot). C)l 

o z 
o 
~ 

(') 
o" ....... 
~qttledTrd. ,.:; 
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Increased severity of certain plant diseases, Texas root rot and 
fusarium wilt, have been associated with smaller seed and a low
ered percentage of chemical content of kernels (11, 83, 41). 

Previous investigations of quality factors of cottonseed were 
directed more toward determining effects of environment during 
maturation and storage of seed than to ascertaining the effects of 
factors regulating growth of plant and production of seed. Free 
fatty acid content is usually considered to be dependent upon en
vironment during and after the opening of the boll rather than 
upon conditions prior to boll splitting (41). 

Associated variability in regard to partial chemical composition 
oE cottonseed as influenced by environment has been given con
siderable attention. It is rather well established that oil and nitro
gon content of the seed or kernel tend to vary inversely as in
fluenced by environment (8, 16, 31, 46) ,8 although some have re
porte(l no specific correlation. As with the effects of fertilizer 
elements, some disparity results because of different bases of 
measut'ement used and perhaps a failure to recognize certain 
[actors restricting full development of the storage components.. 
Variation in chemical content of kernels has not been found di- . 
rectly associated with v[,riations ill the morphological composition 
oC the seed (.~1), except that conditions most mlequate for full 
growth and maturation usually produce large seed having high 
percentages of kernels and high oil and protein content in kernels. 

EXPEHIMEN'l'AL PROCEDURE 

The results considered in this bulletin are from cooperative 
studies-23 separate eXl)eriments-concerned primarily with fer
tilization and other environmental influences. These studies have 
included A merican-upland, American-Egyptian, and sea-island 
types of cotton and have been carried out in 7 different cotton-pro
ducing States. Most. of the experiments were designed for a study 
of variability as affected by applications of the 3 main cotton 
fertilizer element:'!: Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. 

A few studies have jncluded treatments with sodium, lime, 
gypsum, l11agne:'!ium, and barnyard manure. Included also are 
studios whorein different leyels of irrigation were supplied. Effects 
of diFloase intensity were studied in 3 experiments, and effects of 
time of hal've:'!ting were measurable in 7 of the 23 tests. A few 
:'!tudies included a range of strains 01' varieties sutncient to detel'
l11itH) the manner in which varietal potentials are affected by alter
ation:'! in environment. 

The valut's discus:'!cc1 in the data from these studies are in terms 
that aro familial' to the cottonseed industry and tho:'!e most often 
used by research worker:'!. The industry deals with the seed as it 
COI11C':'! from the gin, containing variable quantities of moisture 
and trash, and the ll1dustrial measurements are usually referred 
to the exact condition of the original sample of ginned (fuzzy) 
s('('(1. The research worker, on the other hand, seeking to estab
li:'!h less va!'iabk a11(l more fundamental ba:'!es of measurement. 
ha:'! often utilized the clelinted seed or the dehulled seed (kernel) 
H:'! n basis Edt' (>xpl'e:'!:'!ing chemical content of cottonseed. 

~ ~N' l\1~() footnote 7. 
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YIELD AND COMPOSITIOX OF COTTO~Sgg[) 

• 
The more general data considered here are based on composition 

of the ginned (fuzzy) seed, at a constant moisture content, these 
measurements being comparable to those used by the American 
Oil Chemists' Society. For the more comprehensive studies the 
data are presented in these same industrial terms and, in addition, 
they are presented on the several different bases that allow for 
more fundamental interpretations in regard to the biological prin
ciples involved. Detailed descriptions of 3 of the more comprehen
sive studies are presented in the text with brief descriptions of 20 
additional experiments discussed in relation to them. Some of the 
summarized data are included in text tables (1 to 11), but for 
the most part the discussion of results is facilitated by the use of 
figures 1 to 37 and detailed analytical data presented as Appendix 
tables 12 to 59. 

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

The more generalized data relative to oil and protein content 
of cottonseed wlll be giVe11 in terms most familiar to the cotton
seed industry-as percentages of the ginned seed, residual lint or 
fuzz included, but at a constant 10 percent moisture content. Meas
urements of oil and ammonia 0 content for this type of presenta
tion have all been made follo\'v'ing the specific rules of the National 
Cottonseed Products Association (26), but with the exception that 
determinations were carried out moisture-free, then calculated to 
10 percent moisture content of the ginned seed. 

From the foregoing measurements of oil and protein content, 
the quantity index of cottonseed has been calculated and is here 
presented as cottonseed grade. Actually the grade, as used in in
dustry, represents both quantity of oil and ammonia and lluality 
of seed as inflw:,mced by free fatty acids, excesses of moisture and 
trash, and color, These quality factors are mostly dependent 011 

what happens to the seed after it is mature, and for this reason 
the quality is here assumed constant so that it may have no influ
ence on the quantitative factors of grade. The quantity index of 
cottonseed was calculated, using the rules for the period (1944) 
when these seeds were produced, as follows: 

l, f.'ut' cottonseed that by analysis contains 17 percent or more of oil, the 
quantity ind('x shall equal ·1 times the percentage of oil, plus 6 times the 
pC'('cpntage of ammonia, plus 5, 

2, For C'ottonsec-d that by analysis contains less than 17 percent of oil, 
the quantity intl(·x shaH be 5 times the percentage of oil, plus (j times the 
percentage or ammonia, minns 12, 

oThe results of lhe actual measurement of protein in the Kjeldahl nitrogen 
c1rtcrmination are recorded in terms of percentage of ammonia, 'fhe 

• 
• nitrogen fl>und in cottonseed, however, exists almost entirely as protein 

(ammonia \: 5.13 :::; Pl,otein), For this reason the clisclIssil'n of the l'esuli~' 
in the t('xt Ht'e given in terms o.f protein, but ma11Y measurements tablilated 
in the Appendix arc given as percentage of ammonia-pal'tieulal'ly wherc 
('OHOllSerd grade WitS calc:ulatcfl. 

'l'he basis grade of seed is considered as 100 points, a I-percent 
increase in price being allowed for each poil1t o\'er basis grade 
ancl a I-percent deduction for each point under basis grade, 

'fwo other values of commercial interest are based on the meas
urements of oil and ammonia content of ginned seed. These are 



the pounds of available oil and the pounds of available (8 percent 
ammoni~,) cake or meal per ton of cottonseed. 

Available oil is calculated as the percentage of oil in seed times 
the pounds of cake (2,000) less the quantity of oil residual in the 
pressed cake. This residue of oil depends upon the ammonia con
tent of the seed, and the exact deductions per ton of seed are 
found tabulated in the Rules (26). 

Available 8-percent ammonia cake, or meal, per ton of cotton
seed is calculated as follows: 

P ., ." f· " '9'? 0 ) Available 8-percenl;( . CI cClltnge 0 ,lmmonla In seed X O. 4) X :,.Q9_ JJ£:._ = ammonia cake PCI: 
8 ton of cottonseed 

Measurements and terms utilhed in the more comprehensive 
studies are explained as follows. 

Fuzz, also known as linters and as residual lint, is that part of 
lint fiberfl and fuzz hairs not removed by ginning. About 30 grams 
of fuzzy seed were dried until moisture-free. They were delinted 
in just enough concentrated sulfuric acid to wet the seed for 1 
minute and then washed in running water for half an hour. The 
sample was again dried until moisture-free, and the loss in weight 
was calculated as percentage of fuzz and the sample referred to 
as fuzzy seed at 10-percent moisture content. 

Seed index is the weight in grams per 100 cottonseed and here 
is referred to as fuzzy seed at H)-percent moisture content. 

Kernel (!ontent of cottonseed refers to the percentage of kernel. 
The 100-seed samples from the seed index measurements were 
used to determine kernel content. They were cut when rather 
moist to eliminate fracturing, and then the two fractions were 
separated quantitatively and weighed. moisture-free. The weight 
of kernels was c,llculated as percentage of the total fuzzy seed at 
10-percent moisture content-assuming 10 percent moisture in 
kernel as well aB in hull. 

The values presented for oil and for protein content 01 kernels 
were not measured dire(!tly but were calculated from the measure
ments of oil and. protein and the percentagelS of kernels in the fuzzy 
seed. A O.5-perC'ent oil and 0.5-percent ammonia content of hulls 
was arbitrarily assumed for these conversions. Oil and ammonia. 
content of hulls was found to vary considerably between varieties 
and as influenced by environment, but the 0.5 percent allowablE: 
is well within the range of values found by analysis in these 
studies ancl by others (12). 

Yield data presented here have been supplied by those conduct
ing the cotltributive field experiments. Acre values of seed, how
ever, have been calculated at measured grade (quantity index) 
of cottonseed, utilizing the 1944 support price of $56 per ton fot· 
basis grade (100 points) seed. The acre value is equal to the points 
grade times $5G. times the pounds of seed divided by 2,000. 

The term "reserve capacity" of seed or kernels is here consid
ered as the summation of oil and protein (ammonia X 5.13) am\. 
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may be found (~xpressed as pel'centages Or as grams per 100 ker
nels Or 100 seed. The reserve ratio h; calculated as the oil content 
divided by prot:ein content and also may be calculated from pet·
centages or from weights per 100 seed or kernc.·ls. 
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• 
Where free fatty acids ha.ve been measured, the titrations were 

carried out, utilizing the oils extracted from the fumed and ground 
seed. This small sample, usually about 1 gram, necessitated devIa
tion from official methods (26) as to quantities of reagents. Re
fractive index of the oils was measured un a 4.'place Abbe re
fractometer at recorded temperatures, and the .values are presented 
as corrected to 25° C. 

Statistical procedures utilized to evaluate significance of certain 
data, unless otherwise specified, are those outlined by Snedecor 
(,~O) . 
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INFLUENCE OF POTASH, VARIETY, AND TIME OF PICKING 

By W. H. THAUP anc! J. H. TUUNER, JR. • 
EXI'EBIMENTAI, PLAN ANI} PHOCEIlUH~: 

'l'he cottonseed for this study were obtained from the last 2 
years of a 3-year (1941-43) agronomic experiment (42) con
ducted on Tifton sandy loam at the Georgia Coastal Plain Experi
ment Station, Tifton. A factorial design was used for four varie
ties of upland cotton (Coker 4 in 1-4, Station 21, Station C, and 
Station S), receiving three rates of potash fertilization (20, 40, 
and 80 pounds per acre), )'andomized in four replicate blocks. The 
experiment was conducted on an area. that had been planted to 
Spanish peanuts and given 400 pounds per acre of a 2-10-4 fer
tilizer for the 2 previous years, 

Potash was applied in the present study at the acre rates of 20, 
40, and 80 pounds, administered in 3-8-4, 3-8-8, and 3-8-16 mix
hires, respectively, at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. Potassium 
was supplied as muriate, phosphorus as superphosphate, and nitro
gen ~iS a mixture with two-fifths from nitrate of soda, two-fifths 
from Uramon, and one-fifth from cottonseed meal. 

The foUl' varieties of cotton had been chosen for variations in 
leaf size, foliage type, and comparative earliness. Coker 4 in 1-4 
has a large leaf and medium-heavy foliage and matures bolls 
medium to late. Station 21 has a large leaf, a little heavier foliage 
than Coker 4 in 1-4, and is also medium to late. Station C has a 
medium leaf, medium foliage, and matures early. Station S has a 
small leaf. produces a small quantity of foliage, and matures early. 

Boll samples were taken twke each year: At the time of first 
picking for the ea1'1y (bottom) crop when about 30 percent of the 
bolls were open, and again at the time of second picking for the 
later initiated cotton (top crop) when at least 80 percent had 
opened. All samples of seed cotton were ginned under uniform 
conditions. Seed from 1942 were blended as to replicates before 
sending to the laboratory for analysis, but replieate identity was 
maintained Em' seed from the 1943 crop. The field samples of one
quartcl' to one-half pound each were stored in the laboratory un
der uniformly c1ry conditions prior to taking laboratory samples. 

Variance analyses have been carried out on the replicated data 
within 1!M.3 (.W). The lack of replicate information for observa
tions within 1942 prohibited any reliable analysis within that year 
and conclitiOl1Nl departure from routine methoch of analysis for 
the combined data from both years. These combined data have 
been analyzed in a manner similar to that explained by Brandt 
(0, and an error mean square formed as the mean of error vari
fl.llCe for certain interactions. Tn this study the mean of all inter
actions with years was llsed as error, in view of the fact that the 
effect of years could be less easily assigned-being a combined 
SOllrcc of weatherinflucnces-than any of the other sources of 
variation in the experiment. As suggested by Brandt (4). the 
eomponcnts of (,l'l'or variance were examined and any individual 
int(,l'action significantly higher than the mean of the remainder 
was excluc1c(l from ('1'1'01'. Tn no analysis of the various products 
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• 
W(H'C thet'e more than two such deviations, and all of these wel'e 
tirst-ocelet' interactions, (See Appendix, tables 12 to 24,) 

EXI'IWIMEN'I'AL BESUI,'I'S 

l'he Hverage weight of cottonseed has been shown to be a dis
tinct varietal chat'actel'istic and subject also to significant altel'H
tiOhS associated with location-yem' influences (8, 1.4, 29), In this 
Htudy it WlH; found that the <I varieties of cotton repl'esent 2 
distinct grollps with l'espect to the avet'age weight in the grams 
of 100 seed, the measure of seed index (table 12, Appendix), 

Coker <1 in :1-i1 and Station C each produced seeel nearly 2 
grams pel' hundred heavier than those pt'odllced by the other two, 
The early-pIcked seed, formed towllrd the bottom of the plants, 
wet'e fOllnd to be heavier than the seed ll'Om the boUs J'orl11ed later 
toward the top of the plants, .In 19<j3 the conditions for gl'owth 
nnel barvest were more adequate for the production of heavy seed 
than they were in 1!)<12, The difforences associ.ated with each of 
these three main sources of experimental vat'iatioll in seed weight 
were of the order of high significance, 

• The incrcmie in rate of potash fet,tilizatioll resulted in an i11
cl'oased weight oC seed, but it WHl:i of statistical signif-icance only 
within the 1!)~10 crop yenr (table 12, .Appendix), This indicates 
that the effect of .incl'eased pota::;h supply on seed weight depends 
on the weathm' during the growing nnd maturation period of cot
ton at this location, Othenvise, these SOUl'ces oI experimental 
variation in seed weight are compamtively mutuaJly independent, 
all intel'actions being non::;igniticant. 

The average weight of 100 cottonseed fot' this study was found 
to lJe 11,70 gram::;, Of this weight 10 percent was calculated in as 
moisture and the re::;t was distributed among the fractional pat'ts: 
The ombryo, the delinled hull .• and the lintel's, 01' f~IZZ, Any sig
nilicant \,ariation from tho mean seed weight wa.,;; accompanied by 
change in average weight oC one or more of these three component 
ptll'tl:l or the seed, This interrelation of \'Ht'iation in seed weight 
with \'atialion in seed compoSition is noted hero so that, in the 
ensuing sections, the variation in the whole can b() vi(',ved in tet'ms 
Ot the associated variation in morphological parts of the Heed, that 
is., the percentage of fuzz, of hulls, and oe kel'nels, 

Fl'U 

• 
The short fibers remaining on the seed of upland colton follow

ing ginning al'e known commercially as residual lint, or linters, 
but the tel'm "fuzz" is more commonly used in e:'\pcl'imcntul work 
and will be 115ed here, The quantity of fuzz on cottonseed has been 
found to cliffet wic!el~' among leading val'ieties ot' strains (J!l, 44), 
with less mat'ked lemlency .fUI' ntL'iati()\1 within varietal capacIties 
in response to intlue)1ces of location, or soil lytle, and weather, In 
th is study (table 1:), Append ix) the mean difference of :3,21 per
cent 01' fuz:·\ found betwl'(~n the lowest variety, Stnti()n S, with 
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10.37 percent, and the highest, Station C, with 13.58 percent, is 
not unusual. 

The difference in average fuzz content between any two varie
ties, other than the comparison between Station 21 and Station 
C, was of the order of high significance, In some cases the seed 
weight seems to val'y in association with some one 01' more of the 
morphological parts of the seed, Seed weight and fuzz content, 
for example, are both lowest for Station S among the varieties, 
The seed-weight averages for the other varieties would iJ1(Ucate 
that percentage of fuzz is only one of the several factors influenc
ing total seed weight among varieties. 

Seed t'rom 1942 contained less fuzz than that produced in 1943, 
wi th the difference between means barely significallt, while the 
a verage fuzz content ot' early picked seed was greater than that 
[01' the late crop to a highly significant degree, As with seed in
dices, the interactions among all four experimental factors were 
without signiticance on the 2-year basis, indicating relative inde
pendence among these soUt'ces of variance with respect to change 
in percentage 01' fuzz, 

KEItNELS 

The matul'c embl'Yo, or kel'l1el, of cottonseed contains nearly all 
the oil and nitrogen stored in the entire seed. It follows that any 
Higniftcant variation in the proportionate quantity of kernel in 
Hoed allows for considerab1e variation in the chemical content ex
pressed as H proportion of the seed, Two varieties of cotton having 
N(ual percentages of oil ill kernels will differ as to seed content of 
oil if the proportion of kerne1s in seed is different, In this study 
the val'iability is measured on a basis of percentage of kerne1s in 
the fuzzy cottonseed so that variations in percentage of fuzz will 
be included in, and will have an influence on, the extent of varia
tion in percentage of kernels in seed, 

The fOlll' sources of variance in this experiment - varieties, 
tl'eatmcnts, pickings, ancl years - were each associated with 
highly significant variations in kernel content of seed, The com
PHt'ati\'t' inh('l'cnt capacities of the foul' varieties measured on a 
2-.vPat, lweragc (table 14, Appendix) were consistent as to rank 
thl'oughout the alterations induced by treatment, time of picking, 
and ,vl'Hl'. Within the later year, however, the rank of va.rieties 
were significantly dependent on time of picking, Station Shad 
the highest average kerl1Pl content, Station C and Coker 4 in 1-'1 
were found intermediate, with Station 21 the lowest, 

l'ndel' the average conditions of this study, the increases in 
rate of pota::;h l:Iupply from 20 to 40, and then from t10 to 80 pounds 
pel' acre each caused significant increases in kernel content of 
s('eel. Thi::; effect of treatment was not limited by any of the other 
pooled SOlll'CeS of change, but in 1043 the benefit was significantly 
IOHS in seed from the first picking than in seed from the second. 
The kr.mel content of seeel was significantly higher ill 19t12 than 
in 194;~ and higher for the late-picked crop, and there was a sig
nificant difference in ]'espol1se to time of picking within the clif
fe-rent years. 
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CliEl\IWAL CONTENT OF KlmNELS 

011. 

'!'he accumulation of oil in the embryo of cottonseed has been 
shown to be quite slow for about 20 days after tloweriug, tho larg
est quantity of oil being deposited within the succeeding 3 weeks 
of boll mattlration (lJ, 80, 89-, 36). Certain changes, howeveL', 
may occur in later matllnttion that influence final percentage 
accumulation of oil. Any appreciable effect that a fertilizer appli
cation might have on the quantitative deposition of oil in the 
embryo would be either 'n conditioning the flow of metabolites to 
the kernel or in regulating the quantitative as well as the qualita
tive synthesis of the stot'age reserves. 

'rhe foul' varieties of cotton tested showed highly significant 
difl"erences in capacities for accumulation of oil expressed as a 
percentage of the kernel. 'rhe varieties fell into two groups with 
t'(;'Spoct to oil content of kernel (table 15, Appendix), with Station 
21 and Coker <! in 1-4 composing the higher group; this grouping 
was significantly unaltered by the other experimental variations, 
Unclor these experimental conditions the increase in rate of potash 
fertilization has induced a highly significant increase in oil con
tent of kernels, the comparative increase being unlimited by 
strains, pickings, 01' years. '1'he average oil content of kel'nels was 
higher in 19<13 than in 1942, and the early-picked seed was higher 
in oil content of kernels than the later top crop, although this 
difference between picking dates was negligible in 1943. 

Pllon:IN 

'rhe fOllr varieties of cotton used in this study had average ca
pacities for the accumulation of protein in the kerne1 that varied 
inversely in t'elation to the capacity for accumulation of oil. Sta
tion 21 and Coker 4 in 1-4 formed a significantly low group, Sta
tion S being significantly higher than these two and lower than 
Station C in this respect (table 16, Appendix). This rank was not 
significantly altered by effects of treatments, number of years of 
growth, or of time of picking. An average decrease in protein 
content or kernels with increase in potash was also highly signifi
cant. Although the proportionate efftlcts of the two increments 
of potash differed slightly as to varieties, this difference was not 
significant. 

Experimental averages Lor differences between years and dif
fet'ences between pickings were both highly significant, but the 
higher average protein content for the second picking was largely 
attributable to the difference obtained within 1942, the year with 
the iowest average fer protein accumulation in the kernel. 

It Hhould be noted here that while the influence on protein con
tent was inversely related to influence on oil as affected by varie
ties, by treatments, and by pickings, it is positively associated with 
change in oil content as influenced by years, and both oil and pro·, 
tein content were significantly higher in kernels of the seed grown 
in 1943 than in that grown the previous year. 

TOTII. 1II':~mlll'l, C.II'I(!I'!''' 

It is indicated here and has been pointed out before (2.9) that 
there is a tendency for an induced increase in oil 01' protein con
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tent of seed to result in an associated decrease in protein 01' ul1 
content, respectively. Since this inverse or compensatory l'elation
ship is one conditioned by the stresses on synthesis and Ll'ansloca
tion during growth and maturation of the seed and since the 
kernel is the locus of thi>: activity and storage (rather than the 
seed coat and its epidermal hairs), then the measurement of this 
functional relationship is most valid on a percencage-within-the
kernel basis. If the percentage of oil is added to the pereentage 
of protein in kernels, the sum can be considered the total reserve 
capacity of the kernel for content of these storage products. 

The average quantities of oil and protein are :mther similar, and 
the range in variation of one component is quite.likely to be similar 
to the range in variation of the other reserve component. Exami
nation of variability in this sum or capacity enables an eXl)eri
menter to determine whether the variations in both fractions are 
compensatory, additive, or subtractive, and to get a better under
standing of variation in reserve accumulv.tions in the kernel. 

It has been shown that oil and nitrogen accumulate in the em
bryo of cottonseed in an inverse association in response to differ
ences among varieties and to those differences induced by treat
ments. Examination of the results in terms of kernel capacity 
showed (table 17, Appendix) that the associated variation of oil 
and nitrogen in response to treatment was not only inverse but 
also additive to a highly significant degree. The inverse variation 
among the varieties, however, was strictly compensatory, since 
there were no significant differences as to kernel capacity among 
the four cottons. The variations in oil and in nitrogen content of 
kernels associated with picking dates were also inverse, and here 
again the significance of the difference in reserve capacity incli
cated an additive rather than exact compensatory variation. The 
oil ancI nitrogen in kernels were both found higher in seed from 
1943, so that the highly significant difference in capacity between 
years was expected. 

Variation in kernel resel'ves is only partly represented unless 
the association of the two contributors, percentage of oil and per
centage of protein, is shown as the ratio of oil to protein. With 
respect to the effects of increase in potash supply it was observed 
(fig. 1) that the oil waS elaborated to a gl:eater extent than pro
tein in all varieties. Reserve capacity of the kernels was also 
raised by the first increment of potash increase (20 to 40 pounds) 
in all varieties, but Coker 4 in 1-4 was the only variety observed 
to have benefited in both ratio and capacity from the extra 40 
poullds of potash applied (40 to 80 pounds). This indicates that 
there is a distinct biochemical specificity among cotton genotypes 
in relation to environmental stress. Similar evidence of specificity 
is observed in the lowering of the reserve capacity of Station C, 
while the capacity of the other varieties was increased from first 
to second picking (table 17, Appendix) and the ratio of oil to 
protein in an four varieties was proportionately lowered from the 
first to the second picking. The reverse ,is true with respect to 
average influence of years. Capacity of kernels (table 17, Appen
dix) was higher proportionately for all varieties in the seconcl 
year, whereas ratio was lower in 1943 than in 1942 in the kernelf; 
of all varieties other than Station C (fig. 1). 
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YIELD AND COMPOSITION O}:' COT1'ONSEED 
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POTASH (POUNDS PER ACRE) PICKING YEAR 

LEGEND COKER 41N 1- 4--. SlATION 21 - - • STATION C' -', STATION S ____ _ 

I~IGUnE 1.-Ratio of oil to protein (percentage of oil divided by percentage of 
protein) in kCl'I1els of four varieties of cotton, as influenced by rate of 
potash supply, timc of picking, and year. 

CIlEi\\fCAL CONTENT OJ~ FUZZY SEE)) 

QII. 

The oil content of fuzzy cottonseed is functionally a composite 
value, being a summation of the oil in the hulls added to that in 
the kernel, the total oil being reapportioned as of the total weight 
of the seed. The oil content of hulls can be considered as compara
tively negligible, so that variations in oil content of kernels are 
readjusted primarily by the proportion of kernel when calculated 
to the basis of oil content of seed. Where experimentation induces 
comparatively high kernel content of seed as well as high oil con
ten t of kernels, the oil content of seed will be raised to an even 
greater degree. 

In these studies the most marked increase in oil content was 
associatecl with potash fertilization. Both the second and third 
increments of potash have resulted in highly significant increases 
in oil content of seed, and these two average increments of in
crease were essentially identical, being 1.26 and 1.25 percent of oil 
in seeel (table 18, Appendix). The second increment then produced 
only half the per-pound (of potash) increase shown for the fil'st. 
Treatments accounted for the greater part of the total experi
mental variance in respect to oil content of seed, but, despite this 
influence of treatments, the consistency of differences among 
varietim.; was of sufficient magnitude to be highly significant. Sta
tion C was significantly lower than any other variety. Coker 4 in 
1-4 attained top rank, with Station 21, then Station S, following, 
but there was no significance or differences among these last three 
with respect to oil conten1: of fuzzy cottonseed. 

The average oil content of cottonseed produced in 1943 was not 
significantly different from that produced in 1942. Similarly, the 
difference between seed picked on the two dates was not of sig
nificance when measur~d as a 2-year average. Although the main 
effect of time of seed maturity was insignificant, the effect of 

1943 
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treatments was significantly limited by time of harvest and with
in the 1943 seed the rank of varieties was significantly affected 
by the time at whicp seed were picked. It should be noted that in 
this study no attempt was made to determine whether position 
of bolls on the cotton plant (bottom v. top crop) or time of pick-. 
ing (early v. late harvest) was the main cause of variation at
tributed here to pickings. Both causes may be influential, but the 
late-picked bottom, and early-picked top bolls were not segregated, 
~nd there is, therefore, no basis for measuring the degree to which 
picking time per se was responsible for variability in seed-prod
uct measurements. 

l'uon:IN 

The protein content of fuzzy cottonseed is also a composite value 
dependent on a summation of the two products-protein in kernels 
and kernels in seed. Tables 14 to 16, Appendix, show that treat
ments effected an inverse association with respect to the variation 
in these two partial composition f,actors, since an increase in pot
ash occasioned increased kernel content of seed and decreased 
protein content of kernels. The protein content of seed, being a 
composite value, might then show only negligible variations result
ing from treatment. The study showed that this was the case. 

The combined effects of the two partial composition factors
protein in kernels and kernels in seed-among varieties have re
sulted in differences in protein content of seed of high significance. 
Coker 4 in 1-4 and Station 21 were found to form a low group, 
Station C and Station S being significantly higher with equal ex
perimental averages. This ranking follows more closely that for 
protein content of kernels (table 16, Appendix) than for kernel 
content of seed (table 14, Appendix). The significance of the dif
ference in protein content of seed between pickings, it is con
cluded, is a build-up, resulting from a positively associated varia
tion of the partial c{)mposition factors. Protein in kernels and 
percenta.ge of kernels in seed were both higher for the later 
picked crop. Similarly, the high protein content of seed found in 
.1943 was the result of a positively associated difference in protein 
in kernels as well as kernels in seed. 

The combined percentages of protein and oil in cottonseed have 
been utilized to determine changes in cottonseed capacity as their 
percentages were combined to measure variations in kernel ca
pacity for reserves. These were actually calculated by adding the 
percentage of oil to the percentage of protein in seed. From the 
practical viewpoint this can be considered as a product of the per
centages of kernels in seed and the kernel capacity for storage 
reserves. On this basis it is seen that seed capacity would be high 
where the percentage of kernels in seed and the kernel capacity 
were both high. With only one of the values high and the other 
low, the seed capacity would be only average. Where percentage 
of kernels and kernel capacity were both low the composite value, 
seed cap-acity, would be found low. 

Thus it was found that the increased kernel capacity associated 
with increase in potash supply showed even greater differences 
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when this capacity was computed on a seed-content basis (see 
table 22). The increase from 20 to 80 pounds of potash per acre 
was associated with a 4.45 percent increase in. reserves when 
measured as kernel capacity and a 6.4 percent increase in reserves 
when measured on a seed-capacity basis. The variations in kernel
to-hull ratio in the seed also caused significant diffm.-ences in seed 
capacities among the lour varieties where none were significantly 
different from the others on a kernel basis of measurement. As 
with treatments, the differences in kernel capacity and kernel-to
hull ratio were both in favor of the late picking. The percentages 
of kernels in seed was lower in 1942 than in'19,13 so that total 
reserve capacity of seed is but little higher in 1943, despite the 
greater accumulations of reserves in the kernel for that year 
(table 19, Appendix). 

Of the foregoing measurements of the cottonseed the only 
values that actu:;tlly entered into the calculation for grade (quan
tity index) were the percentages of oil in seec and the percentages 
of protein (actually used in the calculation as percentage of am
monia) in seed. Each of the other five measurements may con
tribute in some manner to the variation in grade but only aH it 
influences the chemical content when expressed as a percentage 
in seed basis. From a physiological viewpoint, these percentages 
in seed are dependent upon the fractional variation in the struc
tural parts of the seed. While the comparative commercial value 
per ton of seed is only determinable by g-rade, the measurement 
of influences upon bivlugical activity and relationships is more 
logically calibrated in terms of chemical content of the kernel and 
the proportions of kernel, hull, and lint produced by the seed. 

The experimental average grade of 94.0 points obtained in this 
study was considerably lower than the basis grade (100 points) 
for cottonseed (table 20). Basis grade for all fOLlr varieties was 
exceeded only in 1943, where the top crop was picked from the 
plots receiving 80 pounds of potash per acre. The lowest average 
for the four varieties of 84.0 points was found where seed were 
picked late in 1942 from the plots receiving 20 pounds of potash 
per acre. This gave a 17.1 point range in average varietal per
formance as influenced by the other experimental sources, while 
the average difference among varieties was 3.4 points. Only one 
variety, Station C, with an average grade of 91.6 points, was sig
nificantly different from the remaining three varieties that aver
aged from 9<1.5 to 95.0 points. 

The main effect on grade of treatments (table 20, Appendix) 
was of very high significance, with an approximate 5-point in
crease for each increment of potash supply. The first increment, 
20 pounds (increase from 20 to 40 pounds), gave twice the benefit 
in grade point increase, since i~ was only half the mte of increase 
in supply furnished by the second increment, 40 pOllnds (40 to 80 
pounds) . 

There was a small but statistically significant increase of 2,4 
points in grade value of seed from the 1942 to the 1943 crop year 
and an even smaller mean difference of 1.0 point in grade in favor 
of the second picking, but this 1.0 point grade difference was not 
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significant. The time of picking had no influence on the 2-yeaJ.' 
averages for grade as influenced by variety or by year, but within 
the 1942 crop it was shown that. treatments were significant1y less 
effective in increasing grade in seed from the early picking than 
seed from the late picking. This relationship is one ~f the marked 
benefits of potash fertilization. Where potash supply was low, at 
20 pounds per acre, the later picked seed suffered, but when the 
potash supply-40 or 80 pounds per acre-was adequate for matu
ration of seed over the entire plant, then the later picked seed 
gained in grade over the early seed. This interrelationship is also 
evident in the 1943' season but to a less marked degree, SCJ that 
the2-year results are nonsignificant. 

Cottonseed grade and percentage seed capacity are each meas
ures indicating adequacy of composition, but in this study their 
trend of variability is rather dissimilar. Both measurements were 
influenced primarily by the quantities of oil and protein in the 
seed, but while variation in each fraction could produce an equi
table change in total reserve capacity it was the variability in oil 
content that accounted for about three-fourths of the change in 
grade values. The capacity values give the measure of total vari
ability that most accurately represents changes in the gross syn:
thesis and deposition of reserves in the cottonseed, ·while varia
tion in grade represents the extent to which the accumulation of 
these reserves influence the dollar value of prime quality cotton
seed. 

YIELD AND AcnE VALUE OF SEED 

Seed cotton yields in this experiment were. reported by Turner 
(42) to have been significantly increased in 1942 and again in 
1943 with both the second and the third applications of potash 
(table 19). Station Sproduced significantly less seed cotton than 
the other three varieties in either of these 2 years. Data on yields 
of seed cotton at different pickings were not presented by Turner 
(42). A segregation for this source of variance with respect to 
acre yields is not presented here with respect to either yields of 
seed per acre or acre value of seed. 

Yields of seed along with grade and acre value of seed are 
shown in tables 19 to 21, Appendix. In comparing the effects of 
potash on the change in the three commercial measurements
yield, grade, and acre value-of the four varieties, it is noted that 
yield rather than grade was of major influence in determining 
acre value of cottonseed. These results were from 2-year averages, 
but it was found that average yields for varieties differed little 
between years, only a 31-pound higher average yield of seed being 
obtained in 1942 than in 1943. 

The value of seed per acre in this study was calculated on the 
assumption that the seed would be sold on a grade-point basis. 
The support price of the 1944-45 season (lji56 per ton) has been 
used arbitrarily so that each point ,over or under the basis grade 
(100 points) will raise or lower the price per ton of seed to the 
extent of !l100 X lji56.00 or $0.56. This amount coincides with 
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• 


• 

that accompanying a variation of 20 pounds, or 1/100 of a ton, of 
seed at basis grade ($56.00 )( 20/2000 = $0.56). 

Where experimentation has induced both a raise in point grade 
and an increase in yield of seed, the acre value will be increased 

http:lji56.00
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('ven more markedly. It was observed that increase in potash 
application resulted in both an increased grade value (table 20, 
Appendix) and an increased yield for all varieties, so that the 
avorage .increase in acre value of $6.98 assDciated with an increase 
vl 60 pounds of potash per acre was expected (table 21, Ap
pendix) . 

it is interesting to segregate the contribution to this increaSE 
in acre value ell:; it is distributed between grade and yield. At the 
cxpet"imelltal mean (94 points), the additional 201 pounds of seed 
gained by fertilization Well'e valued at $5.29 while the rise of 11 
points in grade associated with treatment increased the value of 
the experimental mean of 593 pounds of se.ed to $1.75. 'l'he total 
lncL'ease in value assessed by partial computation equaled $7.04. 
This value was almost identical with the diiference in mean based 
on the combined calcUlations, or $6.98. 

The value per acre of the seed in 1942 was only $0.37 higher 
than that produced in 1943, the similarity being accounted for by 
the inverse L"el~ltionship for c1ifferencesin yield and differences in 
grade us influenced by years.

The varieties used in this study were shown to differ in average 
acre value ot seed, Coker "1 in 1--4 and Station 21 heading the list 
at a $16.76 average for each, while Station S gave the least seed 
ralue per acre ($1~.62). Station C was distinctly higher in acre 
\'Hlue of st'ed than Station S and distinctly lower th~i.n Station 21 
and Coker ,1 in 1-4. These differences in acre value of seed among 
\'adcties were not all assocfated with proportionate differences in 
geade and yield of seed. Station S, for example, produced seed of 
the highest grade among these varieties, but was lowest in acre 
value uecause of its very low production of seed. Station 21, how
ever, was near the top in grade anc! highest in yield of seed, and 
it was one of the two at the top of the list in acre value of seed. 
Furthermore, the increase in acre value obtained by potash fertili 
zation with Station 21 was significantly greater than that for the 
other varieties. 

't'he results in regard to acre values of seed demonstraterathel' 
cll'al'ly that an increase in value of seed per ton can be nullified 
(lllickly by a revers,;! shift in yield of seed per acre, just as a better 
value of seed per acre can be nullified by lower value of lint per 
aere. All these things must be considered, but where lint values 
and seed yields pel' acre are compat'able it is evident that varietal 
selection and adequate fertilization can be of monetary signifi
eanct'. 

The results of the studies on the rate of potash fertilization are 
in close agreement with those obtained by O'Kelly and others (28) 
:llld to some degt'ee with those obtained by White (4.5). The 
c:on(;lnsiol1s drawn in the repol'ts by Garner and others (14), by 
l;ieger (Ui), and by Seale (36) appear to indicate that potash fer
tilization has no i1~flllel1Ce on the variability of oil and other cotton
seed products. These points of disagreement, it is felt, are related 
more clos(~ly to differences in experimental conditions than to any 
ctctllul differences in principle with respect to the adequacy of 
potash in the comparative elabol'ation of cottonseed reserves. The 
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study reported here, that by O'Kelly and others (28), and that by 
White (.~5) to a lesser degree, were all conducted where potash 
was inadequate. 'rhis, as suggested by O'Kelly and his associates, 
is best determined by the significance of any increase in crop 
production with added potash. The experiments of Seale (86) 
and Gieger (1 iJ) showed negligible change in yields of seed with 
the add.ition of potash to the sod. '" Garner and his associates (14) 
reported minimum variations in seed production and capacity with 
increase in potash level, but if their data are classified with re
spect to increase in potash level the results are somewhat similar 
to those obtained in this experiment. That part of their data per
taining to potash is ~~ivenin table 2. This tabl~ shows the means 
for potash levels ani: the results of the calculation of oil content 
fl:om a basis of percentage in the kernel to a basis of percentage
in the delinted l'leed. 

TABLE 2.-RfsUltS of {ests 'with ('ot ton (Lt iUanning, S. C., to deter
mllle the injllll'11Ce of fertilizers on the oil content o[ the seed I 

Plan t food ('h'uwn t" 
upplil'd Iwr !lerp Yi('ld

Plo! or :;p('(.1 Weight Kern('ls Oil Oil 
",prl(·:-. or inI'otton ill I in
Xu. Ph0;;- 1,000 I'p('<1 2(lpr kernels! seed ~Xitru- IiPl'd fphori(' Potllsh' lief('1;('11 aeid I 

. --~-----'--'---

POllwls 1'1111 m/B PO"l/ /lfls Po/.lIId.~ (;rrllll~ Pl'rCf!III. Pl'rCf!II/ )Pf!rceni.
1., ,I, 7, 10 o 0 52.8 i 17.69n 510 120.2, 33.ij() Ii 
'2 :30 no 20 1,070 1:30.0 55.1 I 37.48 20.53 
:\ GO !lO 20 HSO I:l0.0: 55,0 i 33.S5 I ISAS 

" ........_...."" ............"---~~- ---i~--
;\(Plill flH' 20 1 

pOllnd,.. of i 
pota"h" !)75 130.0 55.05 35.U(j: IU,51 

:30 
00 

00 
00 

40 
·10 

1,2(\5 ,~la5.() ."";;;~~~~7-38,{)7 j 21.08
1,·110 13fl.O - 5(i.I' 36AO I 20.30 

'(!'all 1'01' -10 --j-~ 

IHllIlld" 
(lfll:t~h I 

or 
1,:3:3R 1:37.0 55.!! :37,23 2O,nu 

:30 
uo 

00 
!JO 

(iO 
un 

I, lUO 
1,320 

134.0 
137,0 

,'}·L2 
,56.0 

:38.8(i 
3(\.78 

20.!):~ 
20,47 

.\It'all fOI' fiO 
IHI111111 ~ 0 f 
Jlot:t~h I 1,240 Iaii,.j ;j;).1 :37.S2 20.70 

I{t'produ('p!i ill part rnll.'l whip 12, p. 2·1(;, by (larlll'r, AII are}. Ilnd -p'oubcrt (/'1l. 
Hrsuh" UfI' 1l\·t'rtt).!;P$ of dllplH'lltr plot;;, ('.X('('pt ror the ('ontrol :;1'rll'S, whlC'h rpprcs('nls 
llY(·rtlJ.?:(·s for Inplots. 

1 C'nl('ulatPlI; thl' (lPr('I'lllag(' or hull:; had bt'pn givPIl ill IIll' original tabll', 
I C'IlINllatpll; 1l..,,;ufIling lUi ppn'Pll1 oil in hull~. 

-, '(PHil'! WPrl' nllt prp~('nt\'l( hy C:arlll'r PI Ill. 
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, Tlti.s must 1)(' deterll1in('d in Se(lie's Jll'('s(!ntation from 11 comparison of 

1lI'I'('l'ntng('s (If oil with g-allol1s pel' 11('1'<', siJ1('(' 1\0 ~'ields of se('d 01' seed 
('''linn \\'('1'<' 1l1'(·o.;<'nt<'!l. 

I 
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These data, when recombined to show the mean variation asso
ciated with change in level of potash supply, present trends com
parable to those obtained in the present study. Omission I)f the 
first increment, or reduction from 60 to 40 pounds of potash, has 
had less eft"ect than omission of the second increment, from 40 to 
~o pounds, on reduction in yield, seed weight, percentage of ker
nels, and oil content of kernels or seed. With respect to their ex
perimental at·en and the additions of nitrogen and phosphoric acid 
it is seen that the deficiency U1 potash was nearly all corrected by 
an application of only '10 pounds per acr('. 

Garner's results were presented on a delinted-seed basis. The 
I"l'sulb,:i presented by White (45) were on a fuzzy-seed basis, but 
show similar (!frects, although of lesser magnitude. The experi
I1wntal area ulilized by White was apparently even less d~licient 
in potash with respect to additive and residual availability of the 
other elements of' nutrient supply. Except in the case of yield, 
omission of one-half the normal potash in the.fertilizer in White's 
study resulted in a slight increase (in seed weight, percentage of 
kemcls, and percentage of oil content), but omission of potash 
from the fedililer caused a slight but similar lowering on all four 
nwasul."emen ts. 

The studies by C:ieger (hi) on highly fertile delta soils showed 
ollly a Hlight trend toward increase in yield of seed, a very slight 
incn'a::iP in oil content, and a Hlightly lower nitrogen content as 
potaHh was increaHed. These changes were quite negligible and 
wt'rp not of statiHtical significance. Seale's studies (13) with sea
island cotton showed much the same trend in results as those 
IH·e~wnt<.'d by Gieger (1.5). Seale's experimental at·ea apparently 
contained an optimum quantity of available potash in respect to 
the other elements of nutrient supply and to the yariation in seed 
production tlnd composition.

O'Kelly and nHsociates (2•..,'. 11. 8) stated: "The use of potash in 
the r('rtiliz(~r mixture increases the oil content of cotton seed 
where its UH(, alHo increases significantly the yield of seed cotton." 
This statenwnt is not at variance with the results of other investi
gators that iu·e discussl'(\ here. It would appear, howevct·, that the 
Bla.tl'l1wnt should include a reference to the tendency for such 
potaHh applicatiol1H to cause increased Reed weight, increased seed 
l'apHcity for both oil and protein, and increased percentages of 
kernel as well as increased oil content of seed; but only where a 
~ignificant increasp in crop production indicates that the residual 
Hupply 01' :wnilnblp potassium, before treatment of' the soil, was 
i I1lU\N(UHh'. 



INFLUENCE OF VAlUATION IN RATIO OF .FEHTlLIZA'l'lON 
WITH NITHOGEX, PHOSPHOnUS, AND POTASSIUM • 

By W. H. TII,\UP, J .•1. SK1SNElt, and R. P. BLEDSmJ 

EXI'EIII~IE~l'AL PI.AS .\:;\U PIIOCEUI.'IIE 

This experiment was inaugurated ill 1922 at Experiment, Ga., 
to study the etfect of different fertilizer ratios on Cecil sandy clay 
loam on 3 crops: Cotton, corn, and wheat. Crops were grown in 
rotation, and each crop was grown each year, 3 tiers, or sets, of 
plots being used. The measurements presented in this bulletin rep
resent production and composition values for the cottonseed grown 
during 3 consecutive years, 1941-43, allowing for measurement 
of cottonseed once from each of the 3 separate plots used in the 
rotation scheme. 'fhe "triangle system" of fertilizer experimenta
tion (3.4) was llsed for 21 ditferent ratios 11 of complete and in
complete combinations of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, 
all of the I5-percent plant food being applied at the rate of 500 
pounds per acre. This system allows for 6 different levels-O, 3, 6, 
9, 12, and 15 percent-of each element to be entered into the 21 
different combinations composing the triangle. The triangle dia
gram on which these ratios are based is shown in figure 2. Each • 
of the apices represent 100 percent of a single element, the sides 
represent varying combinations of 2 components, and the 6 central 
combinations represent the complete fertilizers. 

The nitrogen in the fertilizers was. composed of one-third each 
of nitrate of soda, ammonium sulfate, and cottonseed meal. 
Potash was from either muriate 01: sulfate, and phosphoric acid 
from superphosphates (acid phosphate). Two series of each tier 
of plots were grown each year, one limed and one un1imed. Other
wise therc were no true replicate plots, except for the unfertilized 
·.:.hcck plots that were triplicatecl. l :! The Empire variety of cotton 
was grown in 1941, and Stoneville 2B in 1942 and 1943. This makes 
comparison among all 3 years subject to some confusion with 
effects of variety. Empire is closely related to Stoneville 2B with 
reference to composition of the seed, however, so that any large 
ditfercnces in seed composition occurring between average results 
of 1941 and those of 19,12 or 1943 should not be considered as 
associated entirely with variety. The seed cotton was ginned and 
the cottonseed stored under uniform conditions. Samples of about 
one-eighth to one-fourth pound were submitted for cottonseed 
product analysis. 

n Allrllyscs used in this bulletin are stated in the ol'del" ammonia, phos
phol'ic nt."id, and 'Potash. Although they were listed in the previous bulletin • 
hy Bledsoe and Skinner (..Y) in the order phosphoric acid, ammonia, and 
potnsh, the apicel! of the triangle figures have the same elements in the same 
positions in both this and the previous bulletin, allowing visual superimposing 
of diagrams for comparison of results. 

III Triplicate check plots w('l'e. included in the plan, and yield data were 
taken from earh. How('vrr, only clrlplicate samples of seed wel'r aVI,ilable 
from the Seal' 10·11. 
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In the absence of measurements of gin turn-out, lint was 
assumed to be 35 percent and the production of seed per acre was 

• calcv.lated as 65 percent of the seed cotton yields. 

• 
(K2 0) 

l~IGURE 2.-Triangle, giving the 21 fertilizer ratios of 15-percent plant food 
applied at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. Components are expressed in 
the order: N, P.O., ](.0. 

• 

Variance analyses of the data are based on a consideration of 
the effects of series and of years being assigned as replications in 
soil type and time. Actually 6 different series of plots are utilized 
in the 3-year study, each series within each year being on different 
blocks or tiers. Effects of years, of series, and of series within 
years are fully confounded with tiers (blocks of soil) and can be 
so considered in the analyses. The analyses (40) for 22 treatments 
(21 ratios of N~P--K and the mean of 3 check plots) by 6 replica
tions are found in table 25. Appendix, with differences required for 
significance between treatment means included as footnotes in 
tables 26 to 36, Appendix. Because the effects associated with the 
period of the experiment and with liming are thOl'oughly con
foundecl with blocks, no attempt was made to present or discuss 
these two sources of variance or any associated variation in seed 
production or composition. 

The triangular system of fertilization is rather difficult to inter
pret, unless. results are entered into the proper position in the 
composition triangle where trends can be seen and the relative 
effect of changes in ratio more exactly visualized. The mean valueR 
for treatments and checks are entered into the triangle figures 



3 to 15. Other supporting data will he found in tables 25 to 36, 
Appendix. 

EXI'EIIIME~'I''\L REsew's 

1'110111'1:'1'10'" A~" ~lonl.·IIOLO{:IG,\I.. CO~II'()SIT(()~ 

The yield oC cottonseed is usually presented in terms of net 
pounds "C seed pel' acre. In this study the variations in yield have 
also been examined in terms of changes in the two contributing 
meaHul~ements: The unit weight of seed and the number of seed 
produced per acre. 'rhe yields have been examined further in 
relation to the contributions to change in weight that accrue 
through both the percentage and the per-seed weight variation of 
the three mOI'phological parts of the seed-Ahe fuzz, the delinted 
hull, and the kel'l1el. 

'rho averagli yield in terms both of pounds pel' acre (table 26, 
Appendix) alld 01' number of seed pel' acre (fig, :{) was greatest 
in the plots wherein thc total 15 parts of plant food was ilts-

0-15~O 

/\ 
852 

0-12-3 3-12-0 

/"\ )34\ 

0-9-6 3-9-3' 6-9-0

)"\ )'\ /9\

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0

),2\ )4\ )6\ )0'\ 

0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12-3-0

)"\ )4\ )0\ /4\ 70\ 

0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 

772 ',144 ---',465 1,345 1,463 1,196 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 806 e::XPERIMENTAL AVERAGE. 1,910 

I~IGL'ltf: :1.···-Xumbcl· of 8c('iI (. 1,000) pcr acre, as influenced b~t ratio of 
r(,l'ti! i7.:l tion. 

ll'ibuted in Ow ratio 6 : 6 ::3 1'01' N, P::O" and K/), rcspectivelj'. 
Wht'.Il variations in seed weight (fig. 4) and seed per acre arc 
examined, it is .found that nearly all the contribution to change 
in pOllnd yields resulted from variation in number of seecl. The 
highest Ilumber of seed was found in the 6-6-3 plots wherein 
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• 


• 
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• 
yield pounds was highest, but unit weight of seed, although high 
in 6-6-3 plots, was highest in 12-0-3 plots. The initiation of seed 
is thus seen to be favored by a nearly equal supply of all three 
fertilizer elements, whereas the optimum seed weight is attained 
only when phosphate is omitted from the mixture and nitrate is 
in excess of the potash supply. 

0-15-0 
81.8 

/\
0-12-3 3-12-0 
100.1 81.2 

/\/\
0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
106.4 99.1 86.3 

/\ /\ /\
0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 

• )0\ )'\ )4\ j4'\ 
0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12 -3-0 
102.8 103.5 104.5 105.5 91.6 

/\/\/\/\/\
0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 
104.0 103.9 101.5 106.9 110.4 100.9 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 97.9 EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE, 10,0.9 

FlOUr-f) 4.-l'Iloistul'c-fl'ce wcil;rht (in grnms) of 1,000 secd, ns influcnccd by 
)'utio of fcrtilizntion. 

• 

When the variations in partial composition of seed are examined 
the weight of fuzz (fig. 5), delinted hull (fig. 6), and kernel 
(fig. 7) are each highest where phosphate was omitted from the 
ratio. The high centers for kernel and hull weight were identical 
with the high center for weight per seed in the 12-0-3 plots. 
Development of grams of fuzz per seed, however, was highest 
where the 6-0-9 mixture was applied. The fertilizer combinations 
tending to increase weight of the seed are thus shown to have 
induced a closely associated change in weight of each part of the 
~eed, the alterations in partial composition being similar to those 
induced in total weight per seed. 

When induced variations in fuzz, hull, and kernel m'e examined 
as percentages of the fuzzy cottonseed (tables 27 and 28, Appen
dix), it is found that while percentage of fuzz was highest in the 
6-0-9 plots (where gram$ fuzz per seed was highest) Hie per
centage of kernels in seed was highest in the plots given the 
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complete fertilizer combination (6-6-3) that was found most 
adequate for high acre yield of cottonseed. It is evident that all 
three elements are needed for optimum increase in initiation of 
seed and proportionate development of kernel, as compared with •
unfertilized plots, but the heaviest seed and the greatest per-seed 
production of each morphological part attained highest value 

0-15-0 
10.2,

./ \ 
0-12-3 3-12-0 

12.1 10.2 

/\/\
0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
13.2 12.1 11.2 

/\ /\ /\
0-6-9 3-6-6' 6-6-3 9-6-0

)3.\ )3.\ )2\. ;.\ • 
0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12 -3-0)2.\ )3.\ )3.\ )3.\ ;.3\ 

0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 
14.3 14.2 15.3 15.2 ---14.0 12.3 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS,12.5 EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE,12.8 

FIGURE 5.-Wcight (in grams) of fuzz on 1,000 cottonseed, as influenced by 
ratiq of fcrtilization. 

where only nit,'ogen and potash were included in the mixture. 
Fuzz differs from kernel and hull weights per seed in that potash 
in slight excess of nitrogen favors fuzz, whereas the high n~trogen
to-potash combinations favor development of seed with heavier 
kernels and heavier hulls. 

on. ANI> PIWTEIN CONTENT 

The measurements of oil and protein as percentages in kernel 
represent a basis for determining variation of proportionate. de
velopment of reserve chemicals in the storage tissue of the seed. • 
These measurements, presented as grams per seed, rep:cesent 
variations in net accumulations per unit of reproduction. The 
measurements based on proportion in the fuzzy seed are those 
customarily used for calibration of variation in such studies and 
are, in addition, those used directly to calculate variation in acre 
production values and cottonseed grade. 
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0-15-0 
37.7 

/\

0-12-3 3-12-0 
37.5 34.7 

/\/\

0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
38.9 37.0. 33.0 

/\ /\ /\

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0/7,\ )8,\78'\ J.'~\ 


0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9" 3-3 12 -3-0 
36.2 36.3 36.4 39.6 - 36.6 

/\/\/\/\/\

0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 
38.7 36.2 39.0 38.8 ---40.6 38.2 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS,37.3 EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE, 36.0 

FIGURE 6.-Weight 	(in grams) of delinted hu1Js from 1,000 cottonseed, as 
influenced by ratio of fertilization. 

The percentages 	of oil in kernels are shown in table 29, and 
percentage of ammonia values in table 30, of the Appendix. These 
two tables show 	that in general oil was increased and protein 
decreased in the kernel as the level of potash supply was increased 
in' the fertilizer mixture. The optimum for oil in kernels falls 
where 3 percent phosphate was used with 12 percent of potash. 
Protein was found comparatively high in any O-percent potash 
plots, but highest where 15-percent phosphate was used. 

When these percentages in kernels are altered by conversion to 
percentages in seed there is no change in the general trends 
(tables 31 and 32, Appendix), Potash was again the controlling' 
factor in the experiments on effect of varying ratios of fertilization 
on oil and protein content of seed. Highest oil percentage ~n seed 
was found in the 0-3-12 plots and highest protein toward the 
100-pel'cent phosphate apex along the O-percent potash side of 
the triangle. When values are shown on the basis of grams per 
unit of reproduction of seed the trends are again similar, but a 
good many differences are seen with respect to the influence of 
specific fertilizer combinations, Grams of oil per 1,000 seed (fig. 8) 
was found to be highest in the 0-3-12 plots, its increase or 
decrease was controlled mostly by level of potash supply, and .the 
oil was also distinctly reduced in plots receiving no potash with 
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0-15-0 
41.9 

/\ • 

0-12-3 3-12-0 

50.5 42.3 

/\/\
0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
54.3 50.1 42.1 

/\/\/\
0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 

51.1 53.9 53.6 47.0 

/\/\/\/\
0-3.-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9-3-3 12-3-0 

/"\ j"\-;l\ .j'\j'7\ 
0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 . 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 •51.0 51.5 ---52.9 53.0 ---55.8 --- 50.4 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 48.1 EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE, 37.8 

FIGUltE 7.-Gl'ams of kernel in 1,000 cottonseed, as influenced by ratio of 
fel'tilizatipn. 

phosphate in excess of nitrogen fertilization. A reasonably high 
weight of oil per seed was found in plots receiving complete fer
tilizers of nearly balanced ratios: 3 : 6 : 6, 6 : 6 : 3, and 6 : 3 : 6. 
Figure 9, which gives the variation in grams of protein per 1,000 
seed, shows that weight of protein was highest in the plots.given 
the 12 : 0 : 3. ratio of fertilization, which ratio was most conducive 
to highest weight of seed and highest per-seed weight of kernel 
and of delinted hull. The level of potash supply is, nevertheless, a 
controlling factor in the development of grams of protein per seed. 
The general trend is toward a decrease in protein per seed as the 
level of potash is increased in the fertilizer mixture. 

ASSOCIATE/) VAHIAIlILITY OF OIL AND PHOTEIN 

The records on capacities of cottonseed for oil and protein in 
this study reveal that total synthesis and deposition of seed 
reserves were favored by fertilizers conducive to the greatest 
per-seed production as well as the greatest increase in unit and • 
partial seed weights. When measured as percentages of oil and 
protein in kernels the 6-6-3 and 12-0-3 mixture provided a 
relatively high capacity (table 33, Appendix). 

When the measure is based on summation of percentage re
serves .in the fuzzy seed the same primary and secondary high 
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0-15-0 
13.78

• /\

0-12-3 3-12-0 
20.15 13.89 

J /\/\
0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
23.45 19.41 13.52 

/\ /\ /\
0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 
23.33 23.55 22.29 17.00 

/\ / ..\ /\ /\
0-3-12 3-3-9 . 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12 -3-0 
24.15 23.15 22.25 '20.72 17.17 

/\/\/\/\/\
0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9'-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0• 23.27 22.36 ---21.90 21.50 22.21 18.85 

AV'ERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 17.95 EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE, 20.17 

FIGURE S.-Weight (in grams) of oil from 1,000 cottonseed, aS'influenced by 
ratio of fertilization. 

centers are observed (table 34, App~ndix), Measurement of this 
capacity in terms of grams per seed;' rather than as percentages 
in seed, indicates again the same effects of fertilizers, but the 
12-0-3 plots formed' the primary high center and the 6-6-3 plots 
formed the secondary high center in the triangle (fig, 10). Total 
production of reserves, whether it is measured as percentage 
deposition or per-seed weight, thus is seen to ·be influenced by the 
fertilizers in a manner quite similar to production of the structural 
parts of the seed. 

• 

It has long .been recognized that oil and protein elaboration in 
cottonseed vary in inverse relation in response to changes induced 
by alterations in the environment. From the measures of oil and 
protein content in this study this relationship is again demon
strated, but it was necessary to calculate these ratios (table 34, 
Appendix, and figs. 11 and 12) before the exact influence of 
fertilization on these changes could be determined. It was found 
that within the kernel, the locus of storage, the major shift is in 
response to increase in potash supply. The variation in ratio 
depends to a secondary degree also upon level of both nitrogen and 
phosphate supply. Tables 29 and 30, Appendix, show that at 
O-percent potash supply an increase in nitrogen, as compared to 
phosphate, increased the oil-to-pl'otein ratio. But when potash 
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was present in any concentration, an increase in nitrogen with 
reduction in phosphate supply caused a decrease in the ratio 
between these two seed reserves. Thus the study showed that the 
elaboration and deposition of the lipides as compared to the 
nitrogenous reserves of the cottonseed depends definitely 'on the 
supply of all three fertilizer elements. 

0-15-0 
20.76 

/\

0-12-3 3-12-0 
21.,51 20.63 

/\/\

0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0

l'S"" )9\ /5\ 

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 

j9'\ )\ ;'\ j3\ 

0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12 -3-0

/9,\ iO'\ ;"\ j\ J5\ 

1f-0-15 3-0-:12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 
17.96 19.30 21.90 22.79 24.03 23.06 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS,21.31 E)(PERIMENTAL AVERAGE,2.1.45 

FIGURE 9.-Weight (in grams) of protein from 1,000 seed, ns influenced by 
ratio of fertilization. 

l\IEASUHEl\1ENTS DETEHl\lINING CHOP "ALUES 

Available pounds of oil per acre (fig. 13) was highest where the 
fertilizer was most conducive to production of high oil content of 
seed-in the plots given the 0 : 3 : 12 ratio. Available pounds of 
cottonseed cakoper acre (fig. 14) was highest in the plots receiving 
the 6 : 6 : 3 ratio, and plots thus treated also tended to show the 
highest rate of seed initiation and acre yield of cottonseed. It is 
not surprising to find that the available cake, representing about 
one-half the seed weight, varied as the yield, but it is interesting 
that, although available oil was highest in 0-3-12 plots, it was 
also quite high in the 6-6-3 plots, which were most conducive to 
highest acre yield of seed. 

• 


• 


• 
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0-"-0 
34.54 

/\

0-12-3 3-12-0 
41. 66 34.52 

/\/\

0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
44.98 41.32 34.03 

/\ /\ /\

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 
42.74 44.82 45.43 39.34 

/\/\/\/\

0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12 -3-0 
43.15 43.32 43.39 43.45 39.70 

/\/\/\/\/\

0-0-15 3-0-12 . 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 
41.23 41.66 43.80 44.29 46.24 42.51 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 39.82 EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE, 41.62 

FIGURE lO.-Grams capacity for. oil plus protein in 1,000 seed, as influenced 
hy ratio of fertilization. 

An examination of table 35, Appendix, shows that oil content 
of seed has had a predominant influence on variations in cotton
seed grade, with those ratios conducive. to high oil content 
(0-3-12) also productive of high grade seed. When acre value of 
seed is computed, however, it is seen that the effects of these 
fertilizers on yield have been greater than their effects on grade 
in altering the combined measure, acre value of seed (fig. 15). 
The high production plots (~~3) gave also the highest dollar 
return per acre, so that this ratio of fertilization must be con
sidered as the best combination for a cotton farmer to use on this 
particular soil. Acre yield of seed is here the control in the deter
mination of acre value of cottonseed. 

DISCUSSION 

A summary of results from previous investigations was pre
sented in the Review of Literature (p. 4). Studies in the 
variation in oil content of cottonseed, for example, show that 
additions of nitrogenous fertilizers lower oil content in most 
studies but raise oil content in the experiments reported by 
White (45). Additions of phosphates and of potash may result 
in increased oil, decreased oii, or may have no effect on the oil 
content; the result depends strictly upon the experiment. It is 
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felt that. such deviations are to be expected where results are 
reported from studies involving different soil types and, par
ticularly, different residual supplies of nutritive elements in the 
experimental areas. Such studies are actually more concerned 
with the question of properly restoring or augmenting the nutrient 
supply in the soil to obtain a growth status most favorable to 
reproduction in the plant rather than with the question of deter
mining the accurate effect of increase in anyone element on 
quantitative variation in only one product of cotton-plant metab
olism. 

0-15-0 
0.75 

/\

0-12-3 3-12-0 

0.97 0.67 

/\/\

0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 

1.10 0.82 0.59 

/\/\/\

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 

1.21 1.14 0.91 0.82 

/\/\/\/\

0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9-:;-3 12-3-0 

1.32. 1.20 1.12 0.93 - 0.76 

/\/\/\/\/\

0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 

1.42 1.28 - \.14 1.03 0.96 0.81 

EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE, 0.98AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 0.89 

FIGURE ll.-Ratio of oil to protein, measured as percentages in kernels, as 
influenced by ratio of fertilization. 

In this study, for example, the addition of potash alone (0-0-15) 
raised the oil content, phosphorus alone (0-15-0) lowered the oil 
content, and nitrogen alone (15-0-0) showed little effect. It 
should be borne in mind, however, that these are not the main 
effects of varying the elements of the fertilizer supply but the 
additive effects, in terms of the quantity and proportions of these 
three compounds available prior to fertilization. 

The problem is. perhaps best viewed in terms of the adequacy 
and the deficiency ot: fertilizer, and these factors, in turn, should 
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0-15-0 
0.66 

/\

0-12-3 3-12-0 

0.94 0.67 

/\/\

0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
1.09 0.89 0.66 

/\ /\ /\

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0

).'\ )'\ ).9\ )76\ 

0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12 -3-0;.2\ )'\ )0\ ;.9\ ;6\ 


0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 
1.30 1.17 1.00 0.94 0.92 0.82 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 0.84 EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE,O.94 

FIGURE 12.-Ratio of oil to protein, measured. !loS percentages in seed (identical 
with ratio of gl~ams oil to grams pl'otein in seed), as' influenced by ratio of 
fertilization. 

be considered in terms of both optimum amount for production 
and chemical composition. When this chemical composition was 
considered as a sum of both oil and protein percentages, then the 
optima were found identical in this 8tudy with the 6-6-3 applica
tion. Omission of nitrogen, of phosphorus, or of potash resulted 
in reduced production and reduced percentage reserve capacity. 
The optimum weight of seed and of each compositional part was 
obtained with the O-phosphate mixtures of fertilizers-at 12-0-3 
(table 36), except for fuzz at 6-0-9 (table 27). Reduction in 
nitrogen, in potash, or in both, as phosphate was added, caused 
decreased weight of the whole seed and each of the parts. The 
chemical composition would be affected similarly with the grams
per-seed capacity receding through these same changes. Finally, 
the fertilizer most adequate for oil-to-protein ratio was one with 
all fifteen fertilizer parts applied as potash. In this experiment 
the increase in potash supply was the main controlling factor. At 
any level of potash supply, however, decided effects were obtained 
from phosphnte-to-nitrogen applications. These ranged from a 
distinctly greater need for nitrogen at O-potash supply to a need 
of high phosphate as the potash was increased in the fertilizer 
mixture, .in order to increase the oil-to-protein ratio. 

http:AVERAGE,O.94
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0-15-0 

/\ 
20.2 

• 
0-12-3 3-12-0 

79.3 32.1 

/\/\
0-9-6 3-9-3 .. 6-9-0 

101.4 79.2 33.7 

/\/\/\
0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 

98.3 111..8 110.6 61.4 

/\/\/\/\
0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9- 3-3 12 -3-0 

113.1 106.2 86,3 62.7 37.6 

/\/\/\/\/\
0-0-115 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 115-0-0 •

34,5 49.4 55.7 53.5 59.7 40.8 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 26.0 E)(PERIMENTAL AVERAGE, 63.9 

FIGURI') 13.-AvHilable oil (in pounds) per acre, as influenced by I'atio of 
• fertilization. 

The nature of measurements of the influence of fertilization on 
production of cottonseed becomes of utmost importance. The 
per-seed production of kernels, hulls, and fuz~ and the grams of 
oil and protein per seed are affected quite differently from the 
percen tages of these various fractions in the fuzzy cottonseed. 
Were these l'esults presented entirely as percentages it would 
indicate that one set of fertilizer adjustments was the most 
adequate. On the basis of per-seed weights of the different com
ponents, other fertilizer combinations are found most adequate. 

In the consideration of contributions to variation in yield, 
increased weight of seed is of negligible influence in conditioning 
adequacy of seed production, since increased numbers of seed 
account for much greater changes in connection with the applica
tion of an N-P-K fertilizer. And finally, it should be emphasized 
that even a large variation in grade of cottonseed may be offset 
by only a small variation in acre yield of seed resulting from 
fertilization. • 
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• 

0-15-0 

/\ 
89 

0-12-3 3-12-0 
232 13.9 

/\/\

0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
249 247 153 

/\ /\ /\

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 

216 270 312 228 

/\/\/\/\

0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9-3-3 12-3-0 
234 246 221 189 140 

/\/\/\/\/\

0-0-15 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 

70 III 151 155 \80 139 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, 86 E)(PERIMENnlL AVERAGE, 186 

r,'WURf; 14.-Availablu cottonseed cake (8-pel'ccnt IlnlnlOnia cnntcnt), ns 
influenced b~' ratio of fCl'tiIizld.ion. 
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0-15-0 

4.28 

/\

0-12-~ 3-12-0 
14.66 6.77 

/\/\

0-9-6 3-9-3 6-9-0 
17.67 14.93 7.01 

/\ /\ /\

0-6-9 3-6-6 6-6-3 9-6-0 
16.57 19.:S8 19.95 12.12 

/\/\/\/\

0-3-12 3-3-9 6-3-6 9-3-3 12-3-0j8'\ J8'\ ),2\ ;7\ )5'\ 


0-0-,);; 3-0-12 6-0-9 9-0-6 12-0-3 15-0-0 
5.68 8.42 10.05 9.82 11.84 7.92 

AVERAGE FOR CHECK PLOTS, $5.00 ElCPERIMENTAL AVERAGE, $11.75 

FIGURE 15.-Value per acre of cottonseed as influenced by ratio of fertilization. 

Calculated at; $56 PCI' ton fol' basis grade seed (100 points). 
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• EFFECT OF FERTlLIZATlON O~ SEED FnOM BOLI$ 
OF I\.:\OW:\ DEVELOP)lE:\TAL HISTOHY 

By W. H. THARP and H. B. BROWN 

In 1943 a small tract of old, fairly uniform Olivier silt loam soil 
on the Perkins Road Expel'iment Station Farm, near BatQn :Rouge, 
La., was chosen for cotton experiment 3. This soil w:-.s very low 
in natural fertility. especially in available phosphorus, a soil 
analysis showing only 17 parts per million. It was known that this 
land h~ld not had any fertilizer for 15 years and had not been 
farmed during the greater part ot that time. On the cut, 32 small 
plots, each 4 b~r 8 feet, wel'e marked off, leaving vacant plots on 
lhe sides and at the ends. 

• 

Six inches of the topsoil was removed to a pile where it was 
mixed thoroughly. Then a layer of the subsoil a foot deep was 
removed to a separate pile and mixed by shoveling. After mixing, 
the subsoil Was put back on the plots and tamped down somewhat. 
The topsoil was likewise returned to the plots. When the soil was 
put back on the plots,.it formed low beds. On April 1 the fertilizers 
given in the list of treatments were put in small funows along 
each side of the plots, except the barn manure. This was spread 
o\'er the top of the bed and worked into the soil with hoes. 

On April 26, Deltapine 6, a wilt-resistant, long-staple cotton, 
was planted in hills 2 feet apad, four hills per plot. The plants 
that emerged were thinned to two plants per hill. A perfect stand 
was maintained by transplanting a few plants while small. In 
transplanting, care was taken that the mass of soil about the 
roots was not disturbed. Deltapine 6 has been propagated as a pure 
line strain since 1934 ancl is very uniform. 

Very similar methods of procedure were followed in 1944 
except that a different cut of lanel was u1:\ed. This was near th~ 
first tract and was similm', but had les1:\ fertile soil. Each year, at 
threc diffcrent times during the blooming period, all the blooms 
that opened on two successive days were tagged anel the tags 
dated; the .idea being to use for comparison only the bolls that 
developed under the same weather conditions. Unfortunately in 
1!)44 there was such a contrast between the plants of well
fertilized and poorly fertilized plots that there was not so much 
overlapping in bloom production as in 1943. This made it impos
sible to get as many bolls of comparable age as desired from 
plants on soil that had received the different treatments on the 
S~lme date. 

• Bolls from all four replicate plots at each picking of treatment 
:.\(J. 7 .in U)43 were carried through the analytical procedUl'e as 
single-boll sample:;. The boll:; from other treatments in 1948 were 
blended as to replirat('s within picking elates. In 1!M4 there wt;!rc 
illslIflicipnt sampll's for llllalysis of all treatments at a third pick
ing datt', and at till' first and ~.;('e()l1d pickings many individual 
s:lInpl~;~ Wl'J'{' too !{n1all for atW lp;is. Where possiLle, the 1. 944 
sarnpks from l'l'pliC'lll('s 1 HI1<12 and thos(I from replicates 3 and ;\ 

http:plots,.it
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were blended to give two analytical samples (A and B) within each 
da te for each treatment. In still other cases in 194·1 no dated bolls 
WOre available from some of the replicates, In these instances all 
samples available within a treatment on a picking date wen' 
blended and split into laboratory subsamples A and B. 'rhere wen' 
not suflicient seecl available from treatment No.8 (either A or B) 
to gh'o a reliable measure of seed composition for each picking
date in 191M. 

Oil nnd Ill'otein content were measul'ed on kernels that had been 
separated by hand-cutting, then oven-cll'iNl and ground in an 
intermediate Wiley mill, llsing a 20-mesh screcn. 

Percentages of fuzz were measlll'ed on blends of all treatments 
within ench picking date in l!j.l:3. The average, O.82-pel'cent fuzz 
on see:l of lO-percont moisturc content, was utilized in calculation'l 
where correction for percentages of fuzz were necessitated. Seed 
of the ID·j./ CI'Op were delinted and measut'ed fot' percentage of fuzz 
priOl' lo separating hulls from kCl'l1cls, so lhat corrections fol' 
\\'('jght:'! of fuzz in this second year \vere applied by duplicate 
;mmplt's within treatments, within dates, 

8011 weights were obtained for multiple-boll samples at the time 
of ginning and Were reduced to weights 0.E seed pel' boll by the 
percentages of seed determined at the time of ginning, 

Single-boll samples from treatment No.7 in 19·1:1 were all 
c:ounted aR to numbers oJ seed. The average number and the ra1lge 
in numbel' of seed were calculated for each )'clllicate plot within 
each picking date, FOlll' bolls wcre then selected for analyses from 
pach replicate within each clatl!, so that the average ancll'ange ill 
numbe)' of seed \\'('I'e apPl'oximately that for all bolls submitted. 
This allows fol' a (I('lel'mination of YHl'ialion in s(!('c1-producl 
meaSlll'pments associated with differences in number of seed \lei' 
boll within plots .Hnd picking elates. 

In plot 2:1 (replicatl' :n 20 single-boll samples w('ro available 
at the second \Jicking date in 184:~. All were ana1yzed to provide 
It nwaSUl'e of \'HI'iability pC'r boll within what would othcnvis(' 
Ill' a :-:ingl(>, blenc1('d sample of seed. Seed-pI'oducl nwaslII'ement;.; 
of singl('-boll Sampll'R WPl'e cal'l'ied out in the same manner as were 
11111ltip!t'-boll samples, pxcept lhat protein in kernels was deter
mined 011 Lhe meal after the oil had beell extracted. The sampl('s 
were l'~\dded after extntction and reweighed before being al1al~'ze(\ 
fot· protein. Pel'centnges of protein were calculated to a basis of 
oil-con tain(~dn,visture-free meal. 

Val'iance analyses have been carried out ill :~ st<ms. The data 
in 1943 represented a complett' de~·;ign for a pickings, h~r 8 
treatments, replica'ted .:1 times-allowing for a stl'aightfol'\\'Hl'd 
analysis lltilizing 06 obscn'ations. fn 19·1~1 the omission of' the 
l'ighth treatment and the third picking and the necessity to pool 
replicates (that is, to select 2 sampl(ls from a blend) reduced the 
dl.'Higll to 7 trC'almclltl{ b~' 2 picking elates by 2 replicates-allowing 
for only 2R observations. The analyst's for both years combined 
han' [Jl'(}Jl rnmll' on the nwan l'l'SpOl1ses of 7 treatments within 
the first 2 vieking datl'l'l, allO\\iug fot 28 obRPITations ('nch year. 

f)inee pkkillg dnt('l'\ n)1I1 years must bl' considered to 11 certain 
{'xtpnt a~ replications in tinH', tlw analyst's IHwe bt'cl1 partitioned 
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to allow for the appropriate and applicable subdivisions of error 

• variance, It should be emphasized that partitioning has reduced 
the degrees. of freedom for testing pickings in 19,14 and in the 
combined analyses so that an unusually large variance ratio is 
required for significance, It is felt, however, that this partitioning 
was necessary to allow for testing treatment efl'ecis by only the 
applicable errol', . 

The detailed data from experiment 3 are set forth in text tables 
a to 9, inclusive, and tables 37 to 45, Appendix, ancl the major 
trends are illustrated in figures 16 to 21. 

The data from this experiment allow for comparisons on many 
difl'c.u'cnt bases of measurement, '1'he information is Jirst presented 
fl'om the Htuncipoint of differellces in composition of multiple-boll 
samp10s that are aHHociated with experimental sources of val'i
auility, HCHuits are next prcsented as to composition pel' seed, 
composition pcr boll, and the influence of number of seed pel' boll 
on the compol:lition pel' l:Iced and pel' boll. The analyses of single
boll sample:) of seed facilitates pl'esentation of the extent of 
\'HI'jability within the ul:lual multiple-boll samples of' cottonseed, 

FIeCI'I'IN/; 111';11 HIOIe 

• The e/l'e~t of fertilizer treatment on the composition of cotton
ilced depends ultimately on the comparative growth status and 
fl'uiting behavior of the plant, In this study these average 
I'el:lponl:les were not found particularly disproportionate from one 
::>eason to the next, but specific effeds of treatments on fruiting 
periodicity were dil:ltinctly different in the 2 years, In 1944 the 
period of i110st vigorollS fruiting for fertilizer treatments pro
ducing only POOl' growth tended Lo come at.a much later date than 
1'01' the plants given fertilizers conducive to adequate growth, 
Bolls lagged at the same time in 19t14 represented harvest from 
plants of increasing vigor with some treatments and others of 
almOl:lt It senile condition with other treatments, Some slight 
tendency in this direction was ohserved alsQ in the first year 
(1!).I;)) ; effectil wel'e much more striking in the second year, 

• 

The foregoing discllssion refel'i; to the agronomic results that 
al'e given in detail elsewhere (5, 6, 7), This brief summary of 
g'I'owth and fruiting behavior has been presented here because 
the dispropol'tionateresponse from fertilizer treatmCllts from one 
:;ea:;Ol1 or one picking to the 11ext could. be reflected in the com
position of cottonseed, 'rhe 2-yeal' averages might, unclel: these 
conditions, represent a compromise rather than a trend with 
respect to the comparative effects of these treatments on the 
composition of cottonseed, Certain data relative to treatment 
ef[ectH on fruitillg behavior in ]!)4:1 as compared to 1~)'14 are sel 
fOl'th in table 3, and the rates of' blooming' in plants given treat
ment NPK al'e shown 1'01' each J'earin figul'e 16, 

This summal'Y shows the qUHntitathTe difl'el'ences in fertilizel' 
e(l'ect in the 2 Y('ilI'S, The periodicity of treatments within yeal'S is 
not shown, but it will suflicc to remember that the treatmentx 
that r('ilullecl in ('ompal'atively POOl' boll Pl'otilletion were Oil plants 
that reached their peak of uloom IH'odllcUon and setting (reten
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'TABLE 3.-Effect oj different feJ·tilizer treatments on 'l:ercentage of boll'l'etention of Deltapine 6 cotton at o 
til 


Baton Rouge, La., 1943 and 1944 ~ 

Z 

- '---·'............-i- ,~~-.-.--~--- .... 

Fertilizer 1943 1944 :.o 

t' 
t::Treatment c:::

Xo. Per Bolls Boll Seed Bolls Boll D~~ed I Seed ~ Constituent Bloomsaere tripicked set p~~~~:~ 1 j Bloonls picked, set defective Ip~~~~~ 1 

;a8 

-1 I I bolls i-- 
<=ler ! Perc£'11L POllnds I Number KllmiJl'f 1 PPTrnl!. PprrPJI! i P"....,',~ ... 

L.________ J 0 I .. _.--------------.: 1,103567 51A 1,950 I 518 199 I 38.4 18.1 I 629 ... 
:L•• _______ .! 1,000 ! 5-10-4 ___ . ________ .: 1,684 938 55.7 ,1,22Ii! 1;5a~ AA~ I fi7Q 7.1l! ~.!<)<l " 
3____________ 1 50 INitrogen____________ , 1,178 613 5:t.U 2,108! 334 12R! :{IlR ~,?5 I ~,!7 c: 
4.___________1 100 Phosphoric acid_._ .•! 1,327 733 55.2 2,444 1;18il fiS!l I fiKT 7(1 I '?A~I 

~ 5____________ ! 40 Potash.._____.. _. ___ ! 1,232 663 53.8 2,280 425 177 I 41.6 22.6 I 558 
o(i. __________ Ii 50 INitrogen~_"_;" ____ I''t 1,381 699 50.0 2,404 1,307 720 55.1 J1.8 I 2,540 t'ltl 100 Phosphoric acld. ____ J

I; 100 I ______ ••do_________ 1 I'd 
~ 

7-------- __1 I 40 Potash_________ • ___!} 1,662 944 985 59.4 3.2 3,621 o
• tl 220 Manure------------l J >:; 
SA __________! 1,000 5-10-4 3 • ___________ • 1,675 980 blS.5 3,37U I 1,412 i 846, 59.9 I 8.3 I 3.237 :.

4 oSB~~~~.~~~~-=;_l~~OO 5-1O-4 • ___________! 1,0-15 522 i--------T-------T-------T---~.--T--_=_= t=i... 
o 

1 Yields are based on a count of the number of bolls produced, esti 2 Tons. c: 
t'mating 100 to a pound of seed cotton. The extra space around the plants 3 Extra water. 8 

increased yields considerably. c:• Arid conditions. t=i 
t<l 
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tion) of bolls mnch later, particularly in the second year, than 
tt'eatments that resulted in good boll production. 

COMI'OSITION OF MUVI'II'LE-1I0LL 5AI\II'U~S 

MOIll'IWI.O(;JC!.\I, COMI'OSITION (W :;.:.:U 

• 
When effects of fertilizer treatments are considered in terms of 

any 'net benefit to partial morphological composition of the seed 
(tables 3.7-39, Appendix), no consistent improvement through 
treatment was found in the 2-year period of study, Certain treat
ments within each year produced significant increases in com
positional measurements, but the 2-year averages showed no 
incl'eases of significant proportions, The weather was quite dif
ferent in each of the 2 years and affected the results with some 
of the fertilizer treatments in two distinct ways: It gave increases 
in the first and decreases in the second year, 

Seed index, percentage of fuzz, and percentage of kernels in 
fuzzy seed were increased very little by any treatment in either 
yem', Certain reductions were noted, but the inconsistency of 
results between years was of such magnitude that the 2-yeal'
average effects on morphological composition (seed index, per
centage of fuzz, and percentage of kernels in seed) indicated a 
need fOl' further study on the exact treatments that should be 
given at this location, 

GII.:~IIC\I. (:O~II'O:;ITI()N OF KEIlNW.S 

• 

Any treatment containing potash and tr(';atments l'epresenting 
increases in phosphorus without nitrogen tended to increase oil 
content of kernels, while applications with nitrogen (N) alone 
tended to lower percentage of oil content, The general results were 
quite variable in magnitude each year and were not proportionate 
from one harvesting date to the next. Perhaps the most consistent 
effect of fertilizer treatment was that shown by the lowered oil 
content in plots where nitrogen and phosphorus with nitrogen 
wet'e added to the soil (table 40, Appendix), Conversely, the per
centage of protein content of kernels was increased by treatments 
containing nitrogen alon~, but only in the first year (1943) (table 
H, Appendix). 
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Since fertilization caused so little variation in either oj! or 
protein content and because of the usual compensatory variability 
of the two fractions, the lack of significant treatment effects on 
percentage of reserve capacity of kernels was to be expected 
(table 42, Appendix). There is, however, a significant average 
difference in kernel capacity between years because of the greater 
a verage percentage content of both oil and protein in the kernels 
of seed grown in 1944 as compared to those of seed grown in 1943 
(table 42, Appendix). 

The percentage of oil content decreased and the percentage of 
protein increased with the delay of the time of boll initiation. This 
compensatory variability was not proportionate for the 2 years
the percentage of total reserves increased in 1944, whereas they 
decreased the IH'evious year as the season advanced. 

The ratio of oil to protein in the kernels (table 43, Appendix) 
was lowered with lateness of boll initiation in both years, the 
greater decrease occurring in the second year. The effects of 
fertilizer treatments on this ratio were quite inconsistent from 
one year to the next, as well as from one date of harvest to the 
next (table 43, Appendix). The treatment with nitrogen (N) 
alone favored protein elaboration, as did treatment NP, but treat
ments K and P each tended to favor deposition of oil, rather than 
protein, in the cottonseed kernel. 

There is very little evidence, production effects excluded, that 
the morphological and chemical composition of cottonseed bene
fited from any of this series of fertilizer treatments. The highly 
disproportionate effects of fertilizers between the 2 years, 1943 
and 1944, might be found unusual were the study continued 
several more years. It is apparent that an extension of the study 
must be made before the exact fertilizer treatments necessary to 
improve cottonseed production in this soil can be ascertained. 

Although much of the published data relative to composition 
of cottonseed has been presented on a percentage basis, the more 
truly physiological measure of differences would be that of vari
ation in composition expl'OI::ll:lecl as grams per unit of seed repro
duction. In order to furnish a basis for comparing variations in 
seed composition on both scales, the results within 1944, the year 
in which the more striking effects were apparent, are shown as 
partial percentage composition of moisture-free fuzzy seed (fig. 
17) and as grams of each seed product per 100 seed (fig. 18). 
In these figures the term "fiber" is used in accordance with 
established practices in biochemical laboratories, even though, 
from a botanical point of view, there is no fiber in the kernel or 
in the hull. 

The graph (fig. 17) showing the percentage basis indicates
as elid the tabulated data and analyses-that fertilization has had 
very little effect in altering the proportions of oil, protein, kernel, 
hull, and fuzz in the seed. When the variations are considered in 
terms of grams pel' 100 seed the changes in composition are seen 
(fig. 18) to have been of considerably greater magnitude than 
those indicated on a percentage basis. The most important differ
ence in method of measurement is that the fertilizer treatments 
increasing seed weight increase also each compositional part of 
seccl when measured on the grams-per-seed basis. Even the oil and 
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protein content that tended to vary inversely with fertilization 
(when measured as percentages in the kernel) now tend to vary in 
a positively associated manner, both increasing or decreasing as 
the seed weight increased or decreased by fertilizer treatment 
(table '14, Appendix). 
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li'IGURE l7.-PUl'tiu1 percentage of composition of moisture-free, fuzzy cotton
seed, as influenced by fertilization, Deltapine 6 cOttOIl, Baton Rouge, La., 
1944. 
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!<'rGURE lS.-Partial composition by weight (in grams) of 100 moisture-free, 
fuzzy cottonseed, as influenced by fertilization, Dcltapinc (j cotton, Baton 
Rougc, La., 1!)44. 

CIJA:W:ES IN CO'I"I'O:-lSEEIl C;IC:\IlE 

The manner in which changes in oil and protein content of seed, 
resulting from fertilizer treatment, have brought about changes 
in cottonseed gmde is shown in table 44, Appendix. Seed grade is 
highest with treatment K and the next highest with treatment P 
at a point where oil and protein are both relatively high. VariatiOIl 
in oil content accounts for about three-folll·ths of the variation in 
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grade, but the treatment with P brought about such a: reduction 
in protein content that grade for this treatment, although it pro
duced a higher percentage of oil content of fuzzy seed, was lower 
than with treatment K. In 1944 all treatments other than K and P 
(treatments 4 and 5) lowered the percentage of oil content or the 
percentage of protein content of seed to the extent that it tested 
to be a grade lower than that of seed from the check plots 
(0-0-0). On a 2-year basis, however, seed from plots given com
plete fertilizers, as well as those given treatments 4 and 5, had a 
grade slightly higher than that of seed from check plots (table 44). 

INFL\}ENCE ON AcnE YIELD A;'IIII VALm; 

Changes in cottonseed grade as influenced by fertilization are 
shown in table 44 along with changes in yield of seed, in order 
that the partial effect of each of these component variables may 
be related to the variations in acre value of seed. It is obvious 
that a large increase in grade can be easily offset by only 
a small decrease in yield. In fact, the variations in yield of seed 
associated with fertilization in the second year of this study are 
of sllch magnitude that yield and acre value of seed have remained 
almost entirely proportionate. One slight exception occurs. Treat
ment with NP, by lowering grade, so lowered the unit value of 
seed that the acre value was less than for treatment P, whereas 
the yield of seed was slightly higher for treatment NP than for 
treatment P. With all other treatments the variations in yield and 
acre values remained closely proportionate in 1944. 

'l'his series of environmental changes has three distinct and 
separate sets of influence on the cottonseed: (1) On the percentage 
composition of seed; (2) on the weights of seed and weights of 
each seed product; and (3) on the number of units (seed) pro
duced per plant or per acre of cotton. Combined influences of 
these three sets of variations are shown in figure 19, which indi
cates the pounds of each seed product,I;! lint included, that were 
produced by each treatment. The year 1944 is presented so that 
the variations given in figures 17, 18, and 19 are all on a com
parable basis. 

The most striking point brought out in figure 19 is the fact that 
percentage or grams-per-seed differences in composition (see 
figs. 17 and 18) that are not proportionate with yield variations 
have had negligible effect on altering the net pounds yield of each 
product per acre. For example, treatment K was associated with 

1:1 The following assumptions have been utilized in calculating the values 
fOl' figure II): 10 percent moisture is assumed for both seed and lint, In the 
seed fruction this moisture is shown and labeled as manufacturing loss 
(manufactul'ing loss will average closet' to 5 percent of the moisture con
tained in weight of seed, but. for compal'i1lon of treatments the proportionate 
10 percent shown does not alter other relative results), Percentagc of lint in 
seed cotton was not measured by treatments in 11)44, so the average obtained 
fOl' the entire study for 1!),1:1 (36,8 percent) was utilized in calculations for 
1944, Available oil and uvailable 8-percent NfL cake were calculated, fol
lowing procedures stipulated in the Rules (2(i) of the National Cottonseed 
Product~ Association, While these data, given in figure I!), may not represent 
the actualpollnds of these products availl\ble through commercial processing, 
they urc comparable from one tl'eatment to the next and entirely within 
limits of experimental deviation when acre yields are calculated from such 
small ('xpel'imental plots, 
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l'elatively high percentages of oil, protein, and kernels in both 

• years, yet the production of available oil and cake is almost wholly 
influenced by the low yield of seed cotton where the 0-0-4 
fertilizer was applied. 

This study of the specific effects of fertilizer treatments on 
values of seed products makes clear that a complete fertilizer is 

NP 

TREATMENT 


MANUfACTURING LOSS ~, OIL _ 8 PERCENT NH3 CAKE ~ HULL ~ 


LINTERS" LINT ~ 

l"IGURE 10.-Yields per acre of lint and of cottonseed products, as influenced 
by fertilization. Deltapine 6 cotton, Bato.n Rouge, La., 1944 . • . 

needed for this soil. The use of manure instead of nitrate gave 
slightly better results in both years (table 44). The P and NP 
fertilizers gave comparable increases in both years, but the addi
tion of nitrogen to phosphoric acid caused a different reaction in 
the 2-year period, lowering production in 1943 and raising it in 
1944. In neither year was either potash or nitrogen fertilization 
significantly effective until the availability of phosphate in the soil 
had been reestablished. 

The main assumptions regarding deficiencies for production 
are similar for each of the 2 years, but plots receiving no phos
vhate suffered more severely in total and fractional production 
in the second year, causing a high disproportionate effect of 
fertilizers from one year to the next. It is particularly interesting 
that the effects of variation in proportionate composition and com
position in grams of seed are almost wholly lost where products 
per acre are used as the basis of comparison. 

COMPOSITION "En IIOU. ANn PEn SEEn 

• 
Having obtained values for weight of seed, number of bolls, and 

percentage composition of seed in 1943 it has been possible to 
calculate both the per-boll and per-seed composition with respect 
to variation in weight of kernels, oil, and protein for that year. 
rrhese data are presented as mean results associated with treat
ment in 1943 (table 4). On the per-boll basis of measurement it 
is found that the weight of seed, of kernels, and of oil is influenced 
in a proportionate manner by these fertilizers; treatments tending 
to raise one factor have a similar influence on other values. 
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TABLE 4.-Mean effects of t1'eatment on the c01J1posit'ion of bolls and cottonseed in a selfed li'ne of DeltCllJine 2; 

6 cotton g1'own at Baton Rouge, La., 1948 ~ 
~-------r~~ t" 

.t;;;iCompositioll per boll Com posi tion per sect! qAcre TIlte of 
~'------~- ..~...-""-----,~ .. -.----.---------~--"~Treatlllent f~>rUlization wilh- ~ 

t'lNo. :\\.Teight Of--. Capacity 1 Weight of- . Capacity 'Uatio· Grams 1-3
Seed 1 ' 

11' 

weIght of! : weIght of '11' g' allIS '"',---- - -----.---T--- oil and oil and o. 'r. ~ 
Q; N ; P~05 K,O ' Kernels /. Oil ; Protein II prGtein l,KernelS 1 Oil : Prolein: protein, protem 

, I . I -4 
-.:-. 

.,-- '- -I.' Pounds POllnds Pounds Number Gral/l,~ Gram --1 Gram Grallll!' Gram ;-O;;;;;:'i~,-'!--a;;;;;;I" 

L .. , -._ '[ 0 0 0 26,5' 1.29 0.410 0.534 0.944 0.0487 .0155 : 0.0202 0.0:~57 0.77 ~ 
2....... _of 50 100 40 26.7 1.41 A64 .568 1.032 .0528: .0174 .0213 .0387 .82 ¥13 ••.. _____ ._j 50 0 0 28.4. 1.27 .391 .547 .032 .0448! .0138 .0193 .U33! .7.2 
-1 .. ________ .' 0 100 0 27.9 1.38 ,418 .550 .969 .0495: .0162 .0197 .0359 .82 t'l 

o 
5. ______ . __ , 0 0 40 27.0 1.41 .469 .568 1.037 .0522' .0174 .0210 .0384 .83 't! 
6._____ , 50 100 0 28.'1 1.25 .382 .533 .919 .0434 , .0133 .0185 .0318 .72 ~__ 'j'
7..._._. __ ._ 2 20 100 40 28.7 1.52 .501 .586 1.087 .0531 .0175 j .0205 .0380 .85 o 
8A (2W) J... 50 100 40 28.3 1.66 .544 .659 1.203 .0586, 1I .01921 .02331 .0425 .82 '>:l 

8B (!~W)·.. 50 100 40 25.3 1.28 A02 .531 .933 .0506 I .015!) .0210 .0369: .76 :.i 

c 
;: 

J All mellllurement,~ calculated to a moisture-free basis. 3 Received twice the water falling on treatments 1 (0 7. g
• Tons of manure. • Received one-half the water falling on treatments 1 to 7. 

c 
~ 
"' 
;: 
t"l 
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Variations. in weight of protein per boll are also fairly propor
tionate with changes in weight of other boll fractions. Variations 
in reserve capacity (protein plus oil) are similarly !Jut not so 
closely associated. It is only the number of seed per !Joll that 
deviates distinctly from the general pattern of variability, and no 
direct or inverse correlative association was found for variability 
of numbers of seed per boll with weights of seed per boll or weights 
oE the seed products per boll. 

When composition is measured on a basis of weight per seed 
it is again noted that treatments tending to increa!:le or to decrease 
one compositional factor tend also to increase or decrease, respec
tively, each of the other compo!:litional factors. If the differences 
resulting from use of a complete fertilizer (a!:l compared to 110ne) 
are u!:l~cl a!:l an example,it is evident that each seed from complete 
fertilizel· plots (treatment No.2) has a heavier kernel, containing 
more oil and more protein than seed from the untreated plots 
(treatment NO.1). In addition to having more oil ancl more protein 
each s~ed, as a result of using a complete fertilizer, has an in
creased oil-to-protein ratio as a result of the treatment. Measured 
on the basis of grams partial composition, effects are round to be 
additive, and increases in anyone compositional part seem pro
[JOl·tionate to increases in other parts of the seed. 'This proportion
ate trend of variability in seed composition was noted also where 
compo$ition is expressed in terms of grams or each product per 
boll (table ll). 

It is evident, with respect to the average effect of these treat
ments in 19<13, that the number of seed per boH had no significant 
influence on the partial composition of seed. 

CO"I'O;"ITIO:\ OF !'W\(;LI':-1I0LL ~;UII'LE~ 

IIET\lEh."·"~I'II'I.E 11111 IIIII.IT\· 

The Humbers of seed per boll fOl" aH treatments but No. 7 
(ta!Jle .1) were calculated from boll counts, seed weights, and yield 
data, !Jut actual measurements of composition ,vere made from 
composited (multiple-boH) samples. In 1943 all tagged boHs har
vested from treatment MPK (No.7) were ginned and then sub
mitted for !:loecl analysis as single-boll samples and the llumbel" 
of seed in each oE these samples was determined. From these 
valu('s the range and average numbers of seed pel" boll we1'( 

determined for each plot at each date. 
Bolls were then selected from those submitted in order to 

approximate the range ane! the average number observed in each 
of the fOUl" replicate plots oE treatment l\IPK at each of three 
dates. The numbeni oE seed per boll ciS found and as selected are 
presented in table 5. 

By means of this selection it has been possible to study the 
relation between number of st'ecl per !Joll as influenced by plot 
location (blocks), by dates of tagging and han·esting, and by seed
number groups. The differences founel in average numbers of seed 
per boll between plots and between dates must be considered al' 
associated with these two Hlwcific sources of experimental vari
ability. On the other hanel, the differences among the fOllr seed 
number groups can be consi<1en'(\ as that within what would 
('onstitute the lIsllal carefully sl~l('ttl;d multiple-holl Ikld sample. 

http:IIIII.IT


TABLE 5.-Numbm· of :;eed 1)er boll, ati anaLyzed and as !,-ubmitted, 
together wUh ctve'rctges for series, picking elates, and plots. Study 
of 'vwriabiUty pel' boll wUhin one treatment, Delta1Jine 6 selfecl
line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, Lct., 1.91;8 • 
Picking 


date and 

plot, No. 


Third 
pic'king: 

5 
1.0 

Ml'lln 27.7 

AV('mg('" for 
plot.s: 
5 27.:3 

10 ' 2,1.7 
2a 25.5 
28 25.7 

Av(·rage. 25.8 

Hl,!ed in bolls dU)8en for 
self-product analysis 

Heries 

• 

31.:3 3:3.40 ,I 
I :33.62 ! 21 

,~---.-,,' 
=~ == 

30.0 31.7 3·1.0 30.75 :30.5:3 

27.:3 30.0 :32.7 28.67 28.52 

2!l.:3 82.7 36.3 aO.!l5 :32.00 

28.:3 30,0 :35.7 2~J.!l2 .,- 2!l.74
" 

28.7 ;J-1.7 : 30.07 " :30.20 lHi 

I All 20 ('o/llplete bolls rereived from the se(',ond picking, plot 23, were analyzed to 
ohiaillll rnclL~urc of variability within a single plot a( one, dILle oJ tagging ILnd pieking. 

2 CroSi refert'!I('(' lIll'!UlS will not !'h("('k b('(,llllse of thi:; rni!;sing vulue. 

To shoW' the variations among the single bolls chosen for 
~walyses,only the weights of seed and seed content of oil have 
been presented. In table 6 the results of analysis are shown by 
seed-number groups within picking dates, together with means •fol' seed-number groups and the mean squares from the variance 
analyses of each of six measurements: Number of seed per boll, 
weight of seed per boll, weight of each seed, and oil content 
expressed as grams pet· boll, grams per seed, and percentage .in 
kernels. 
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As the number of seed per boll inct'em;es among the four seed
number groups (selected as to numbet of seed per boll within each 
harvest), the total weight of all seed within each boll and the 
weight of oil per boll increases while the weight of each seed and 
the grams of oil in each seed decreases. When oil is measured on 
a percentage-in-kernel basis no definite association with numbers 
of seed in a boll is fOund. '['here were only small changes in the 
measures of variability between the seed harvested on first and 
second dates. At the third harvest elate, however, the number of 
seed per boll had increased markedly and was associated with 
reduction in total weight of seed per boll, average weight of each 
seed, and reduction in each of three measures of oil content. 

A fUl'thel' measure Of the variability that might be associated 
with number of seed per boll was possible through analysis of all 
20 bolls available from the second picking, plot 23, treatment 

TABLr~ 6.-Variation in compo.lilion of .'iiI/ole-boll samples Of cot
lon.<;ced. Mean )·e.'l})(JIlse Il'ithin tl'eatment Humber (J ,000 pounds 
0/ 5-10-.4.J ill DeltcLpine {j sel/ed-line cOtlO1I as aif'eeted by pick
ing and number 0/ ."eed per boll, BCLton Rour;e, La., 1943 

J~XI·~:I!I.\I~;~·p'\I. J)NI,,\ 

~lellllS h,\' grulIJl;; wit hin datI'S 

I'i!'kiug Illid 
grouping h.l· 1Il1rn!wr 

of s(,l·d 
Il!'r hull 

~l'('d 
p('r 
holl 

\\"('ight 
of lieI'd 
lH'r boll 

\rl'i~ht 
per 100 

;;('('t! 1'~:l(Ih 

Oil ('Oll t.1'1l t 

1'=11('11 In 
hull /iced kPrnels 

Fir.,t pil'king: 
t 
2 
a 
-I 

X/lIIII)fr 
21.0 
211.fi 
27.S 
81.5 

ftrtflll,,{

'l.au 
2.;jl-; 
.2..7u 
2.lm 

(:1'(1I/1~ 
u.s 
U.5 
!l.1l 
!l,.l 

aT/1II1 
0.511 

.5l\-l 
•fiR·'.(i·,a 

Grt/III 
0.0213 

.021a 

.0210 
.020·' 

Perrolle 
3·1.0 
:35.3 
aa.2 
a·1.7 

27.'1 'l.ti7 (l.Ii .57G .0210 3·1.:3 

S('('unt! pi{'king: 
I 
2 

2n.2 
2S.5 
aO.5 
al.B 

2.a7 
2.S0 
~J)5 
'l.SS 

\J.n 
(l.S 
S.7 
S.,t 

-')""!.D_I 

.Ii-' I 

.570 

.U\)2 

.0201 

.0225 

.01S7 

.OW3 

8·1.3 
3·1.9 
33.7 
ali.!) 

21U) !).O .noo .02()2 

Third pit·king: 
[ 

2 
a 
·1 

27.7 
3l.a 
:l5.0 
ax.:~ 

2.:31 
2.0:l 
2.0\) 
2.7S 

.·17l 

.:~5·1 
,aO!! 
.·11'3 

.01/0 

.0113 

.011·1 

.()(2li 

38.0 
2S.5 
27.3 
29.U 

aa.1 2.30 li.!! A27 .n!:i I 2lJ.li 

~Ipan rdr grullp,: 
I 2:).S !!.:~5 !Ul .lim .01Hii aa.7 
2 2S.7 2.-17 S.1i .fi2() .IllS·! :32.0 
!{ :11.1 2.:)ll S.2 .:')IS .01/0 alA 
I a1.7 2.S7 S.! .ii!Hi .OI7·! a:3.7 

:m.1 S••i .IlISI a2.n 
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TABLE 6.-Vw·iation 'ill compol:lition of single-bolt samples of cot
tonseed. Mecm respO'lJ)';e witll:in tre,~tment nmnber (1,000 1JOwLds 
of .5-1O-4) in Deltaptne (j seT/ed-line cotton a,<; afJectecl by pick
'ina a,nel nnm,ber 0/ .'Ieecl pe1' bolt, Baton Rouge, La., Jl).48-Con. 

DI:Krccs;;ource ofof ff(~e-
vllril~tion <10m 

Plots_•••_. 
Groups .•_._' 

a 
a 

1 "22.671 
' "H7.00 

'0.6316 
'.n21!l , 

2.9033 I 
L5107 I 

O.032!1!l, 
.020(;5: 

0.1Im1; 20.0745 
. La40 I j·j.645a 

Plots X ~ 
groups 2_~j 

Ulllc.~." "" __; 
!I 
2 

1.5(j 
, HI55.5t> : 

.1:305: .7552,'

.72!)l 'H3a.76!)7 I 

.0088:1 I .0771 
'.13:153 1"3.0857 

(i.(iS1.0 
"l36.6841l 

Plots X 
UlltCl:l 3 

." " 

Oroupii X 
dILle"!. 

PiotR X 
groups X 
(\lIlI:S' 

II 

() 

IS 

11.14. , 

La5, 
I 
i 

.!lUI 

t 

.2828 I UI25·1· 

.15,10 l"n.71.l7 
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NPK. These samples were derived from what would ordinarily be 
considered a single-plot field sample. Results for analyses of these 
20 bolls are presented in table 7 for the same 6 measurements 
utilized in the data given in table 6. 

Variance analysis of these data is not possible, but means, 
ranges, and standard deviations are given for each of the other 6 
measurements. Only 2 of the product measurements were fOlmd 
to vary in association. with number of seed per boll: Weight of all 
seed in a boll and weight of oil from each boll were positively 
associated with the number of seed per boll. A highly significant 
increase in these 2 measures occurred as the number of seed per 
boll increased. Weight of each seed, weight of oil per seed, and 
percentage of oil in kernels each varied in a manner independent 
of the number of seed per boll in this series of 20 single-boll 
samples. 

The 20 bolls represented in table 7 as well as the sets of 4 bolls 
per plot represented in table 6 can be assumed as components of 
the usual single-field sample in seed-composition experimentation. 
It has been shown in tables 6 and 7 that each seed has a tendency 
toward uniform composition regardless of number of seed pel' boll. 
It would seem, therefore, that the Inhel'ent capacity or potential 
for quantitative composition is vested in the seed rather than in 
the fruit (or boll) as the unit. This conclusion must be related 
solely to bolls set and matured under the Rame environment and 
at the same time, since in tables 5 and 6 it was shown that a 
larger seed load per boll occurring with advance in season was 
associated with a diminished weight of seed and a diminished oil 
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• 
content of each seed, as well as a lower percentage of oil content 
of kernels. This reduction in quantitative composition of seed with 
advance in season, however, is not all a result of increase in num
bers of seed per boll but more probably is a reflection of environ
mental stresses limiting development of seed regardless of the 
number per boll. 

TABLE 7.-Va?·iation 'in COJn1Josition of single-boll samples 01 cot
tonseed with'in a. single plot at one picking date (t'reabnent No. 
7, 1Jlot 23, second picking date), Deltapine (J selled-line cotton 
grown at B(tton Rouge, La., 1943 

~lelL.~Uremeflts in siHgle-boll sum pies 

Hnmplc II Seed , ' .Sclcd (It! conlent 
Xo. III \ \\'cigh t, I Ill(.ex 1_... ~ .~II' of sced I (wclght ! . 

rI.. ~~~:il (le boll j ~~c~?? ; l~~lll ~~~~S! ke~:;els 
-- .. 

1
1' NlIlIIbt;-IGr:~;.~-lGI:I;-r(;;;~;;-i·- (;,/,(;;/~''"'"I~pl:rcl:lIt....1

I . . i 27 2.40 Ii 0.25 0.5·16 II' 0.0203 I' 33.7 
2 . . ,. ,. I 28 '2.31 8.25· AUO\ .0Hi!) 31.S 
:i • - .. - -, -I 21{ I 2.0a I 0.a9 I ..')87' .02(1) I 34.;).

• 
·1 ..• ,,. • 1)8 "17 88" I 5"0 OIf{S 337 
5., . . . - . ..... .: ·1 20 I i()J 1O:0~ :uso :0237 j' 30: 1 
(j ...... _..1 2U 2..1·1 j R.41 1 .500 .ot 0·1 30.5 
L."._ ,. .1 2n ! 2.'1·1 I SAl .5nO .020·1 38.2 
H •• ........ •.. :30 ! 2.80 I' !J.33 .(\4(i .0215' 35.7 
IL ...... _. .•• 30 ,2.(\8 8.03 .553' .0184 32.5 
10., .' .. _.."', 31 3.03 0.77 .078 .0220 38.8I 
I I.... "" _ "" 31 :U)·I !J.81 .iO·~ .0228 35.4 
I!'L __ _".. ... aI 3.00 I I).OS .H·17 .020n 33.2 
13. ... .. .- 31. I 2.81 I 0.00 .581 .0187 :12.3 
14. 31 . 2.n5 n.52 I .080 .021\1 3M 
15. ".... .. a2 3.Q7 !J.lin .lii2 .0210 33.(j 
1(\.. .. . 32 2.H5 8.28 I .n IB .0102 3H.5 
Ii .. "" ;32! 2.05 R.28 .507 .0177 32.4 
IS.. . 3·1 a.l S U.35 .Hi" .0 IOS 33.i 
I!) .... ........ 'a5 I :t·17 !U) I .iUS .0228 35.0 
20 .......... _ 37 a.l7 8.57 .007 .OI8S 3-1.7 

f{lLllgC: 
Low. 27.0D 2.:31 , 8.25 A(i-l ! .DI(iG al.8 
High ... 37.00 3.47 10.0·1 .708 .02:n as.s 

~-:=:'::'~'.:: 

Htlllldnrd d('vintion.. ±2.51.O ±.30li 1 ±.liOl ±.07(j ±.OOI!) ±1.I).1 
! 

WITlIIN·S,\~IJ'I.t; \·,\IIIAIIII.ITY 

• 
The variability in each of the measurements l'ecorded in table 8 

can be viewed in terms of that which can occur within a single 
sample composed from a limited number of bolls, all of which 
flowered and matured within an identical-time environment. For 
this purpose a comparison of the extent of variability am011g the 
different measurements can be obtained through the relation of 
the standard deviation to the mean. In the case of number of seed 
per boll the standard deviation is 8.16 percent of the mean. It is 
10.89 percent of the mean weight of seed per boll, 6.58 percent 
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of the mean weight per seed, 12.18 percent of the mean weight of 
oil PCl' boll, 9,36 percent of the mean weight of oil pel' seed, and 
5.59 peL'cent of the mean percentage of oBin the cottonseed 
kernels, 

The consistency of the measurement, as judged by these rela
tionships, is best for the percentage of oil content of cottonseed 
kernels and is also rolatively low fOt' the measurement of weight 
pet' 100 seed (seed index). It is encouraging to find variability of 
low ordet' in these two measures, for they at'e from the list of 
measurements most often lIsed in studies of cottonseed composi
tion. In this study the plot consisted of 8 plants (4 hills of 2 plants 
each). 'rhe variety had been well selfed, the soil m~Hle homogenous 
throughout the plot, and the bolls were all tagged at flowering, 
so that it is Jogjeal to assume that variability by bolls is lower 
hero than in most studies of cottonseed composition. 

A gt'cat many more tdal;; with different varieties and different 
environments would be necessary before the expected intl'asample 
vnriabilily could be predicted. 'fhc findings in this study constitute 
merely one isolated determination of such heterogeneity, On the 
othOL' hand the results indicate cleady that the experimenter may 
quite easily fail to obtain a sample that is truly representative of 
production in n single plot, unless he makes allowance to insure 
that the distribution or the bolls that compose the sample is also 
distribution of the probable range in seed composition represented 
within the plot 01' plots being measul'ed. 

it has been assumed that conditions conducive to high oil con~ 
tent of cottonseed result in a lower deposition of protein, the one 
product varying in an inverse relationship to the other (10,16,24, 
d I, 1,1, 1,.1), This relationship has been studied most often among 
a seri~::; of locatiOIl or treatment means where the same variety 
01' series of varieties have been grown, In this investigation a 
study was made of this associated variation as influenced by 
tL'eatl11Cnts, years, and time of harvest where the data result from 
analyses oj' multiple-boll samples, In addition, a study was made 
of the effect of the associated variability in storage reserves in 
cottOl1decc\ on compositjon of single-boll samples by treatments as 
well as by variation occurring among the single-boll component$ 
of the usual multiple-boll field shmp]e. 

Values fol' the correlation coeiTicient )' are presented in table 8 
as measured on the data from the analyses of oj] and l1itrogen 
content o/' the multiple-boll samples within each date of harvest 
and on th~~ rt'sults with hal'\?est dates pooled. These are shown fOl' 
the relationship on a pel'centage-in-kernel basis and also on 
J)el'celltag-(~-ill-sl'e<l basis. Although cOl'l'elated variation has been 
nW<lsurecl for oil and nitrogen content of cottonseed kernels in 
some Jll'cvious eXPNimenb;, it has been most often presented on 
thl' bnsis of p('I'centages in the seed. Variation in the proportion 
or kernel (f'lIZZ included with hulls) in seed is the main factor that 
produces tlifTel'encl's in associatcd variation between a percentage
in.s('('d and a }Jt'I'Ct'ntagc-il1-kc\'nel l)llsiH of menl)L1rement. 

It was fOllnd that pel'ct'ntagcs of kel'nel::; in seeel were altered 
by In'alment to only a small degree in this Htudy, Yet these small 
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• 
changes have been sufficient to disrupt the uniformly significant 
inverse cor.related variation of oil and nitrogen content measured 
as percentages in the storage tissue (kernel). Although there is 
a very highly significant negative correlation for oil and protein 
percentages in the kern~! at all harvest dates, the correlation on 
il seed basis shifted from a barely significant negative association 
at the first and second picking dates to a highly signific~int 
positively correlated variation within the third date. The correla
tion of percentages in the seed for averages of dates was found 
to be nearly zero. 

TABLE 8.-l'ahtes Of the cOfn'lation coefficient l' for the (lS8ociated 
'lJCL1'iatiQn of oU and nit)'ogen content of cuttonseed 

MHAill'ln:~m"l'rs 0:-: A PI~IIC~:."·I·MlI::-I:-."-S~:~:o ,\~() 0:-: A P~;It('~::-."'I'.\(/(O:-I:-."-K"It~~:I. 
BMHS~'I(()M A:-."AI.YSI!; [W ~1l'I.TII'I.~:-B(JI.I. HA~"'I.I~H 

: Degree:! , I 
Variabll'l:! , of. Within dlltl'l; \ ' 

: freedom i ~_~_~_._... ' , ~f~:ife i V1l11I~S r:e~luired 
'FirsL i Hpt'ond Third' dales i for Slglllhcllfl(~C 

i 

• 
• - --'-j"" -'-(ii-percell t II-perel'n t 

p(lrc'('n lngeil of oil i I level 11',,01 
wHI nilwgl'n in i , ! .----

Kernels. 30 -0.032 -fum -D.SRI -0.001i i ±O.340! ±OA40 

ao -.3110 -,372, .5117: .000' ±.a·\!) I ±A4n 

:\h:,\I)I'ln:~H::';'I'S (lIo' P~;lt('~:~TAli~~S OP ()".\:-."()XI·I'H()m~:-: 1:-: KI;mxl~I,H l?l!o~1 
'1'1I1~ ;\:-.",\1,\':;1" ()~. SI:-."m.I~-Bol.I, SA~"·I.({H Cll\'''~ 'l'I!I':A'I'.\I~::';'I' MPK 

Vallles of (he 
('orrclllti(Jn coeflic:il'n l rDl'gI'N'"

HOllrce of mNlliurcmcnts , of . 
freedum 

l?oUf\d H('quirccl for ~ignifil'lU1CC, 
P I-per('('Ilt I('.\'el 

P(,T!'PlIlllgl'S of ()illllld nitrogen in I;el'

n!'ls 
 M 

Within It singl.' plot III onl' dllll' 
(/relllnwnt i\1 PK) plot 2:3, se('vud 
dille} ~ Il{ - O.!l(H ; ±O.5lil 

Wflhin the first pi('king dille I·I-boll 
1l11lllb('r groups X ·1 rt'pli('ulionsl 1·.1 i - .1>8,1 ±.li23 

Within th(' s('('ond pit'king dille. 1·1 .nao ±.(i2a 
Within the third ph'king dlill' 1-1 ,\)88 ±.(i2a 
Within 1111 dllt('s -Hi .055 ±.3!iR 

• 'rhe consistency (If the high inversli;) correlation for percentage
of-oil and percentage-oi-nitrogen variation in the kernel are ex
amined further in table 8. 'l'hc measllrements recorded in this table 
m'e results from analysis of kernel content in Ringle-boll samples. 
Measurements are presented by e1ateR within the one treatment 
(MPJ{), then within all dates, and finally within the 20 bolls from 
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1 plot representing segregation within the normal field sample. 
All of these coefiicients reach the value for l' of -0.900 or higher. 
This same trend has been found within the data presented in other 
pUblications in this series. Within a variety 01' series of varieties, 
it is felt that variation in the percentage of oil and nitrogen 
content of kernels will be found inversely associated throughout 
a series of environmental influences unless, perhaps, seed matura
tion is so adversely affected that depositions of reserves in the 
Seed at'e severely inhibited. When this same association is meas-
Llred on a basis of percentage in the seed the variations in the 
percentage of kernel content of seed can so alter the relationship 
that no significant association would be found. 

When the oil and nitrogen content of cottonseed are expressed 
as grams in 100 seed the correlation measurement may not neces
sarily show an associated variation identical with that of percent
ages of these two chemicals in the kernel tissue. Data presented 
earlier, particu lady in figures 17 and 18, show that, although 
percentage variations among seecl reserves were negatively cor
l'elated, the IH'oduction of each component in grams per seed 
(or pel' boll) tended to vary with seed size and a positive correla
tion would be expected. The inversely associated variation of oil 
and nitrogen was consistent only when measured on the basis of 
percentages of the cottonseed kernels. 

The inversely associated variation in deposition of proteins and 
Iipic1es in the seeel is emphasized in this presentation more to 
explain the conditions under which it occurs than to explain the 
exact metabolic processes involved. Some of the steps in biosyn
thesis of these products al'e not thoroughly understood. Certain 
physical limits are operative, however, and a state of metabolism 
conducive to deposition of excessive quantities of protein in the 
protoplasm might possibly limit the available facility for storage 
of lipides, at least within the potentials of the variety studied. 
IDven this limit is seen to be somewhat elastic since the environ
ment may condition the capacity for adaptive deposition of both 
reserves, not only in terms or proportion of kernel tissue but also 
in terms of grams of oil plus protein in each kernel or seed. 

\''\1I1'\'I'101\"5 IN OIL QliALI'I'Y 

"I!~:I, I·'ATTY A\!IU 

The determination of quality index of cottonseed is dependent 
upon the measurement of moisture content, foreign matter in the 
sample, ane! free fatty acid content of percolation-extracted oil. 
An excess of each of these fractions reduces the quality index 
and ultimate grade value of seed, depending on the magnitude of 
tho excess. Cottonseed may not be judged superior quality (the 
premium grade) when there is more than one-half of 1 percent 
free fatty acids in the oil. Although high free fatty acid content 
is usually thought to be associated with high humidity during 
maturation and with particularly moist conditions of seed storage, 
the possibility cannot be ovel'looked that nutrient supply, time of 
flowering, and time of boll maturation are influencing factors. Free 
fatt~r acids were measured only in the first year of this study 
(table 45, Appendix), No variation associated with treatment or 
dat.e was apparent except in the case of samples from the last 
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picking, Samples from this picking, representing seed initiated 
and maturing towanl the end of the season, showed considerable 
interplot irregularity with I'espect to free fatty acid content. 
rrhere was a variability both between blocks and between treat
ments in these late-matured seed, and there was little evidence 
that fertilizer treatment had been effective in pl:econditioning a 
high rate of hydrolysis of the glycerides. It would seem more 
logical to assume that some samples were picked and/or stored in 
a more moist condition than others, in which case development 
of heat ancl resultant e:\\'essive free fatty acid formation would 
be quite possible. 

The degree of saturation of the component glycerides in vege
table oils is usually and most reliably determined by the iodine 
llumbet'. In flaxseed and in soybean oils it has been found (47) 
that the .ioc1ine number, or degree of' unsaturation, increases as the 
refractive index of the glycerides increases. This relationship 
exists only where there has been no damage or deterioration of 
the seed. 

The exact regression formulas for change in iodine number 
with change in refractive index of oil from sound cottonseed have 
not been presented. Cottonseed oils are in general composed of 
glycerides, the aggregate degree of unsaturation of which is less 
than that of soybean oils, which are even lower in this respect than 
are linseed oils. rrheinfel'ence from the above statements is that 
mfractive index can be utilized as a yardstick for interpolating 
changes in degree of unsaturation in oils from sound cottonseed 

Tho oils extracted by National Cottonseed Products Association 
methods from 1943 seed were measured for refractive index, and 
the results are set forth in table 45, Appendix, corrected to 25° C. 
The Rvemges for all treatments on each date showed a slight 
lowering of refractive index as the season advanced, but the inter
plot variability (measured 11ere fot' treatment 7 only) was too 
high for this small mean main effect to be of significant propor
tions. It is interesting here that the high free fatty-acid content 
of certain samples at the third picking date (treatments 6 and 7) 
had occasioned no sizable deviation in l'efractive index of these 
oils. 'ehe single-boll samples at the late date were highest in free 
fatty acid content and lowest in refractive index, but this rela
tionship was not associated in measurements among the multiple
boll samples from treatments other than No.7 (MPK). The results 
referred to above merely serve to indicate that, deterioration of 
oils excluded, there was "little evidence that l'efractive index of 
oils was altered through differential fertilization. 

DISCUSSION 

Certain advantages and disadvantages exist for each of the 
possible methods of expressing pal'tial composition of cottonseed, 
The accepted commercial pl'ocedure is to express oil and protein 
(ammonia) content as percentages of the fuzzy seed at the 
moisture content included in the base weight of the analytical 
sample. Any other method would be inadequate for the evaluation 
in the cottonseed in(]ust!·y, but experimentally this pro(!cdure falll:i 
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short or that desired. Moisture and trash must first be eliminated 
by the experimenter or at least equalized, so that comparisons 
will not be influenced by this source of uncontrolled variability. 

If the experimenter is interested solely in production, his meas
urements would most logically be expressed as pounds per acre of 
each of the four mill products of cottonseed: Available crude oil, 
a vailable cake of specified protein content, available hulls, and 
available linters. Perhaps these products should all be compared 
with the lint in order to have the complete picture of production. 
On the other hand biologists, and particularly plant breeders, are 
interested in the fundamental principles of the plant processes 
involved. 

Measurements of oil and protein must therefore be related to 
measurements of seed size and partial composition of each mor
phological part as well as partial chemical composition. It is true 
that production optima are the final objective, but an understand
ing of variations in inherent capacities and a true measurement 
of metabolic processes can seldom be had from a composite meas
ure such as yield. Cottonseed oils and proteins are principally 
storage reserves of the reproductive unit. The embryo (kernel) 
of cottonseed is the new generation, and the hull with its lint and 
fuzz fibers is in reality the seed coat, representing development 
of the parent plant. Quantitatively, the embryo is only a little 
over one-half of the total ginned seed by weight. 

If biosynthesis is to be calibrated, it is obvious that a measure 
involving variable quantities of hulls and fibers will fall short of 
representing accurate estimates of inherent or induced variation 
in deposition of oil and protein in the reproductive unit. The 
question then arises as to whether the percentages within the 
seed or the grams per seed of oil and protein constitute the better 
measure of reserve depositions. Perhaps both measurements are 
critical. 

In this study measurements have been calculated to many dif
ferent bases, and different comparative effects of treatments were 
demonstrated by altering the basis of expressing the results. It 
is not the purpose of this discussion to select the ideal basis of 
measuring cottonseed reserves in such studies. It is intended more 
to point out that different possibilities exist and that variation 
might be reported or disclaimed, depending on the basis of meas
urements. Perhaps the best comparative example contained in this 
study is that involving associated variation of oil and protein. 

A very highly significant, negatively associated variation is 
shown in this study, but only where the lneasurements correlated 
are the percentages of oil and protein in the kernel. On a basis of 
percentages of oil and protein in the seed, this correlative associa
tion is obscured by percentages of kernel in the seed, which may 
vary independently of either oil or protein depositions in the 
kernel tissue. On a gram-per-seed basis the alterations in size of 
kernel influence the measurement of associated development of 
these two products. If the measurements are calculated as quan
tities of products pel' plant or per acre the association will often 
become a significant positive one, both oIl and protein being 
increased 01' decreased as the size of seed and the number of :'Ieed 
arc increased or decreased, l'eRpectively. 
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• 
'rhe complete picture with respect to production of cottonseed 

pl'oducts is then only possible where the measurements are pre
sented in terms of production of seed, partial morphological 
composition of the seed (by weight and by percentage), and 
chemical composition of the kerneL 

'rhe analytical sample of cottonseed is usually reduced from a 
large quantity of seed by prescrjbed methods (26) of blending and 
quartering. This procedut'e has been found adequate commercially, 
but the experimenter mnst often work with samples of quite 
small size. In fiber chat'acter studies, for example, a much ut~lized 
procedure is to collect 50 ot· 100 bolls for the single-plot sample. 
Those are usually collected by experienced operators so that they 
I'CPI'O::lCllt bolls htwing the same number' of locks and opening at 
approximately the same time. 

[n this ::ltudy the use of single-boll analytical samples has 
allowed for a study of the heterogeneity that would exist within 
such sample::;. For example, a single large sample chosen to 
l'cprcsellt the avemge composition of seed given treatment No.7 
in 1nt13 could be assumed to have the average oil content of 
kernels of 32.!H percent with 1.65 percent oil required for a sig
nificant difference between this and other treatments. This 
estimate can be rewritten to show the limits for treatment No.7 
H::; :32.12 pet'cent to 33.76 percent oil in kernels. 

• The possibility of arriving at this estimate from other methods 
of sampling can be examined first as between dates. The averages 
for the three dates were M.3 perl.!ent, 34.9 percent, and 29.6 
I)ct'cent oil (table 6). None of these values fall within the limits 
of the ('stimate based on the average for all dates. The estimate 
can be further examined with respect to the range associated 
with selection, on a basis of numbei· of seed per boll-33.4, 32.9, 
alA, anel 33,7 percent oil in kernels for the four seed-number 
groups (table 6). Three of these values are within the proper 
limits. The variability associated with blocks deviates from 31.5 
to 34.1 percent oil, with only two of the four blocks having mean 
values within the nonsignificant experimental range of value for 
treatment No.7 in 1943. 

A true estimate of the average effect of treatment No.7 on oil 
content may have been missed by the selection of a very limited 
sample. 'rhe average for any single date fell outside of statistical 
limits; the averages for two of four blocks were outside of these 
limits, and the average for one of the arbitrary seed-number 
groups also fell outside the true limits of average oil content 
associated with treatment No.7. 

• 
It is obvious that the most reliable measure of oil or protein 

content would be pilot-plant measurements, where all the oil and 
all the protein are measured and related to all the seed produced 
in a plot (interplot variability can be prorated in most studies). 
Such pl'oc:edurefl are outside the facilities of most investigators. 

The method of Rumpling becomes of critical importance. The 
small Rample must be chosen with extreme carc if the investigatOl' 
wiflhes its compo::;ition to be a true measure of the average for the 
entire plot that l'cpresentR the val'iety 01' the treatment being
studied. 
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EFFECTS OF Ii'EUTILIZERS AND OTHERENVJRONMENl'AL 
INFLUENCES FROM 23 C01'TON CULTURAL EXPERIMENTS 

In the foregoing sections of this bulletin emphasis has been 
placed on vH.l'iability in many different measures of yield and 
compm;ition. In this section only five of the measurements are 
emphasized: Percentage of oil in fuzzy seed, percentage of protein 
in fuzzy seed, cottonseed grade, acre yield of seed, and acre value 
of seed. These are the measurements bearing on the practicability 
or any selection of strains 01' cultural vractice in cottonseed 
improvement. (['he results are given by sOLlrce of variability, par
ticular emphasis being placed on the general trends shown by the 
results of all 2;3 experiments. The presentation' of these general 
effects is facilitated by the use of figures 20 to 37, showing the 
effect obtained in each of the experiments from which the results 
have a bearing on the particular source of variation and the 
particular product measurement being illustrated. 

The numbers subtending the lines in each of the illustrations 
rerer to the numbers of. the contributh'e experiments: Nos. 1 to 23. 
Supplemental datil fot' experiment 1 are given in tables 12 to 24, 
Appendix; for experiment 2, tables 25 to 36, Appendix; for experi
ment 3, tables 37 to 45, Appendix; ami for experiments tl through 
23, tables lI6 to 59, Appendix. DiscLlssion of experiments 1, 2, and 
3 have been pl'el:lented in detail in the three previous sections of 
this bulletin. Methods and procedures are stipulated, in footnotes 
of tables, only where they diffel' from those in the general descrip
tions fOllnd under Analytical1VIethods (pp. 7 to 9). 

The oil content of cottonseed was raised by additions of nitrogen 
to the soil .in two studies but lowered as a result of increasing 
nitrogen level in the remaining six experiments illustrated i11 
figure 20. induced variations are not large in anyone experiment. 

'rhe greatest decrease in oil occurred in experiment 4 (table 
116) with the aclditioll of 80 pounds of nitrogen, which resulted i11 
a decrease of 1.69 percent of oil content of fuzzy cottonseed. Thl:' 
changes associated with level of nitrogen supply are relatively 
small in comparison to the range for all studies-16.3 to 21.5 
percent or oil in the fuzzy seed. The extent of this difference in 
oil content between experiments is mentioned at this point because 
the range of values for percentage of oil in this chart is that com
prising the limits 01' variability for all 23 experiments reported in 
this publication. Similarly, wherever variability in any other 
measure or composition is illustrated it will always be represented 
on the same scale. The results associated with each of the different 
sout'ces of val'iability m'e thus subject to visual comparison on 
iclen ticall;cales. 

fncrease in 1e\'l::1 uf nitrogenolls fertilization was found by othl!l'S 
Uo, I i, If;, ."8, 45, MJ) to be influential in reducing rather than 
incl'cao.;ing the percentage of oil content of cottonseed. In only two 
eaSC!l; in this study (experiments 2 ane! 1~) was oil content 
increased. rt was raised 0.:11 percent in experiment 2 and 0.18 ill 
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experiment 19. These might well be considered instances of non
significant variation and not necessarily any refutation of the 
principle that increase in level of nitrogenous fertilization tends to 
lower pHcentage of oil content of cottonseed. 

Percentage of protein 14 in cottonseed was increased by raising 
the level of nitrogenous fertilization in seven out of the eight 
experiments illustrated in figure 21. As with the two experiments 
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li'lGurm ~O,-Efrect of increase in level of nitrogell supply on oil content of 
cottonseed. 

• 
'wherein oil coatent was increased by nitrogenous fertilization, thil! 
one instance of decreased protein content indicates that only neg. 
ligible change takes place, 0.26 perc'ent, an amollnt that is usually 
considered within the limits of combined experimental error of 
sampling and chemical determination, 

rl'here can be little doubt that increase in nitrogen level in the 
soil tends to increase nitrogenolls I'eserves in the cottonseed, In 

Il'rhe disClissioll ill this section relative to nitrogenous resel'Ves of cotto11-
Heed is ill tet'ms of ptotein, uut the data as tabulated in t.heAppcndix show 
values for ammonin (protein divided by 5.13). 
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experiment 14 there was a slight decrease; in experiments 2, 3, 
and 15, this increase was small; but in the four remaining studies 
the increase was of considerable magnitude. The largest increase 
occurred in experiment 5, where the application of 36 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre resulted in a rise of 4.1 percent protein. This is 
an increase of 26.5 percent and is equivalent to a benefit of 188 
pounds of available 8-percent ammonia meal (41.04 percent 
protein) per ton of cottonseed. 
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FIGURE 2L-Etfect of increase 	in level of nitrogen supply on protein content 
of cottonseed. 

In five of these studies it is seen that the protein content was 
increased while the oil content was reduced as the nitrogen supply 
to the plant increased. It is interesting that the variation in either 
chemical component in the excepted experiments 2, 14, and 19 is 
rather negligible. These three studies showed such low variation in 
chemical components that they might be considered as cases in 
which composition of seed was found to be affected comparatively 
little by nitrogen supply. The deduction from results of the other 
five studieH would lead to the assumption that under conditions 
where change in level of nitrogen supply was effective in altering 
Heed compoHition. the protein reserves would be increased at the 
expense of depositioll of Jipides (oil). It is evident. however, that 
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• 
protein is increased to a greater extent by nitrogen fertilizers than 
oil is reduced, and the total percentage of reserve or storage 
chemical!:! in the seed tends to be increased by nitrogenous fertili 
zation. This must be assumed as applicable only where nitrogen is 
a limiting factor of the available fertilizer supply. The excepted 
experiments are, in all probability, cases where adequate supplies 
of nitrogen were present to insure the natural fertility levels of 
the soi.L 
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• 

The increase in the total percentage deposition of reserves 
through nitrogen fertilizers would indicate a benefit from fer
tilizer. If both of the products, oil and protein, were of equal 
commercial value this would be the case. Cottonseed grade, how
ever, is based on marketable values of the two reserves, and the 
variations in oil content are weighted to compensate for a higher 
unit price and to account for about three-fourths of the total grade 
value. It is thus found that variations in the grade of seed from 
these eight t:lxperiments (fig. 22) could ha\le been predicted better 
from the variations in oil content than from trends induced in 
percentage of protein. The effects of increase in protein content 
through nitrogen fertilization are .not without effect on grade, for 
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itil; seen that grade was increased in five expel'iments, whereas 
oil content was incl'eased in only two, by the use of nitrogenom; 
fertilizers. Theredudions in grade become the exceptions. 

Of those experiments where grade was reduced there were two 
in which increase in protein was negligible (experiments 2 and 
15) and one in which both oil and protein content of the seed Wal; 
reduced but to only a negligible degree. These are the cases which 
might lead to the conclusion that nitrogen was not a limiting 
factor of natul'ul nutrient availability. Experiment 4 is rather 
interesting in that ge\'eral continuous level!,; of nitrogen supply 
were tested. It is seen that the third level of increase (40 to 80 
pounds or nitrogen) caused a more rapid decrease in oil and a 
less rapid l'ise in protein content than was caused by the initial 
supplemenb" This could represent a case in which the last addition 
of nitrogen was made to a soil in which nitrogen supply could no 
longer be considered a limiting factor of adequate cottonseed 
composition. 

rfhis trend h; seen again in expl-'riment 1:3 where the third 
application caused no change in grade as compared to the second, 
the extra 25 pounds being added in the presence of ~m adequate 
supply of nitrogen. The extra weighting gh'en percentages of oil 
in the calculation of grade are nearly offset by the tendency for 
protein to be increased in the seed at a fastel' rate than oil is 
reduced through the application of nitrogen to soils lacking 
optimum quantities of this element in their available nutrient 
supply. 

Cottonseed grade forms the basis of unit price per ton of seed 
as sold to the oil mills, but transactions between the grower and 
ginner are usually in consideration of the price for basis grade 
seed. In these latter cases the tn'ice is unaffected by chemical 
composition of the seed and any increased acre value must be 
derived from augmented yields. Figure 23 shows that nitrogen 
fertilization increa:·;pcl yields of seed in aliI::; but experiment 3. 

In experiments 5, 13, 1,1, and 15 the per-pound increase in 
cottonseed as compared to pounds of nitrogen applied leaves littl(: 
doubt that the application would be financially beneficial and in 
excess of set costs. In ('xperiment 4 the use of 20 pounds of 
nitrogen seems to have restored an adequate supply of that 
element to the nnLilable nutrients in the soil. The second and 
third additions had no effect ancl caused a reduction in yield. It is 
doubtful whether the 00 pounds were needed for the increase of 
about 100 pounds of seed in experiment 2, and no need for nitrogen 
applied alone is evident for the soil on which experiment 3 was 
conductecl. 

It has bN~n sugge1'ltt'd (H, 28) that any increased chemical 
reSetTe conton t of cottonseed would be obtained under conditions 
in which an associated benefit in yielc1l'esulted through additions 
of an elenwnt of the nutrient supply. In testing this assumption 
it would be expected that variations in oil and protein content of 
seed would be most striking for additions of nitrogen in experi
men ts 5 and 13. Figures 20 and 21 show that alteration of protein 
content of seed was most str'iking in these two studies and that 
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reduction ill oil content occUlTed at about the highest rate found 

• in any of the eight studies represented. 
An examination of the remaining studies represented ill figure 

23 shows the degree of alteration in percentage of one 01' both 
seed 1'eSe1'\'OS to be comparable to the induced alteration in yield 
of seed. Experiment 4, however, shows a condition in which the 
alterations in seed reserves occurred at a rate in excess of the 
alteration in yield of seed l'e::lulting from the addition of nitrogen 
to the soil. The assumption then fits these data in general, but 
exceptions mllst be recognized. 

rrhe alterations in oil content brought about by nitrogenous 
fertilizers could be utilized to predict the trends for grade, and, in 
tho samo mannot', to Rhow \'~ll'iati()ns in yield closely parallel to 
the associat('d alterationg in acro YHlue of seed. Variations in acre 
value mu;ociatod with incl'ease in nitrogen supply are shown in 
figure 24, and are almost identical with the variations in yield 
(fig. 23) indicated b,v both between-experiment and within-experi
ment trends. Oil and protein content of seecl as reflected in grade 
value have had little effect in altering the total acre value of seed. 

Whct'c nitrogen is a limiting factor to growth in the nutrient 
Rupply its addition will most likely increase significantly the per-
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centage of protein content of seed, lower slightly or have little 
effect on the oil content of seed, and result in little or no alteration 
in the unit value of seed as incorporated in the measurement of 
grade. Exceptions to this generality will occur, as in the case of 
experiment 4 (table 46) but, where benefits of nitrogenous fer
tilization are to be assessed only in terms of increased income 
from cottonseed, it appears that the economy should be judged 
almost entirely from the adequacy of increase in pOlmds of cotton ,
seed per acre. 

PHOSI'Il01ll'S SllPPLY 

Six of the experiments (2, 3, 4, 13, 14, 15) involved variations 

in level of phosphorus supply. Each of these experiments also 

included variations in level of nitrogen and potash supply and 

allowed fOI' examination of the effects of the different elements 

on a comparative basis. 
 •

Oil content of cottonseed was both reduced and increased as a 
result of phosphate fertilization, with the result dependent strictly 
lIpon the experiment (fig. 25). In experiment 2 the use of 80 
pounds of phosphate per acre caused a marked reduction in the 
percentage of oil content, yet in experiment 3 the use of 90 pounds 
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of cottonseed. 

per acre caused an increase in oil content. In the two experiments 
with sea-island cotton (14 and 15) a slight reduction in oil 
resulted, but in experiments 4 and 13 the first application resulted 
in increases and additional quantities of phosphate induced a 
lowered oil content of fuzzy cottonseed. 

These six studies indicate that there is little or no tendency for 
oil content to be affected in a specific manner by increase in 
phosphate supply. The review of literature relative to the effects 
of phosphate shows comparable disparity in the effect of phos
phorus on variation in cottonseed oil. Garner and coworkers (14) 
reported no effect. White (45) found that phosphorus fel'tilization 
increased oil content and Gieger (15) reported a slight increase, 
but Seale (86) reported no alteration in oil content resulting from 
additions of phosphate. 

.Judging from all experiments presented here and previously, it 
seems that oil content might not be affected significantly by level 
of phosphate itself. It would be more logical to believe that phos
phate acts in an indirect manner to regulate the availability of 
othc:r elements of the nutrient balance affecting the metabolism 
and translocation of seed reserves. This phase of interrelated 
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otfects will be discussed further, following a discussion of the 
main effects of the three principal fertilizer elements. 

The influence of phosphorus fertilization on percentage of pro
tein content of cottonseed is shown by figure 26 to be dependent 
strictly on the experiment, just as in the case of its effect on oil 
eontent. Some additions of phosphorus have raised, some have 
lowet'ed, and others have had little effect on protein content of 
seecl. A certain consistency in its effect is apparent, however, in 
that within an experiment the increase Ot· decrease in protein is 
the inverse of that found for oil content as influenced by additions 
of phosphate. This inver8e association in response to phosphate 
supply is found more neal'ly compensatory than the associated 
variation of oil and protein induced by nitrogenous fertilizers. 
Where nitrogen tended to increase protein reserves more rapidly 
than oil reserves were decreased, the inverse alterations imluced 
by phosphate were of similar degree. 

When variation in both oil and protein content arc viewed 
simultaneously there is little evidence that the phosphate level 
in itself is influential. 'rho. variations in direction and degree of 
change in percentage composition of the seed are dependent upon 
the experimental conditions. Tn many studies no appreciable varia-
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• 
tion is brought about. Any inciu'.:ed variation in one product is 
compensated by a .reverse alteration in percentage composition 
of the other product. It again seems more probable that the role 
of phosphorus with respect to chemical composition of cottonseed 
is that of regulating the relative availability or activity of other 
elements, and these in turn directly affect deposition of reserve 
lipi<ies and proteins in the cottonseed kernels. 

'rhe manner in which additions in phosphorus supply have 
altered the grade of cottonseed is shown in figure 27. ~rrends shown 
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• 
in this figure are almost identical with trends shown in figure 25, 
indicating the effects of phosphorus on oil content. In none of the 
experimentH has there been any alteration in trends as compared 
in figures 25 and 27, and the differences between experiments 
remain nearly proportionate, as viewed on the two different scales . 

Only in experiment 2 was there sufficient alteration in grade, 
as a result of applying elifl'erent levels of phosphol'us, to have a 
pl'Obable effect on acre value of seeel (fig. 28) over anel above the 
influence of alteration in acre yields of seed (fig. 29). The varia
tions in grade in the other five studies are found quite propor
tionate with variation in yield. In this excepted experiment 
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(experiment 2) phosphate showed very little effect on yield and 
its effect on the grade factor resulted in an acre value of seed 
somewhat lower than would be expected from effects of phosphate 
on yield only. Any decision as to the probable increase in income 
to be expected from seed with phosphate fertilization should be 
based on whether or not the incl'eased yield, calculated at basis 
grade, would warrant the expense of the fertilizer application. 
This js more true with phosphate than with nitrogen fertilization. 
Phosphorus had some influence on grade where variations were 
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associated with nitrogen fertilization, but there is little evidence 
that phosphate fertilization will be of much benefit through alter
ation of the grade factor. 

POTASSIUM SUPPLY 

The manner in which oil content of cottonseed was influenced 
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• 

by additions of potash to the soil is shown in figure 30. In 16 of 
the 18 studies represented in this figure the percentage of oil 
content of seed was increased by potash fertilization. In experi
ment 18 potash was ineffective. Tn experiment 7 the use of 36 
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69 
pounds of potash as compared to 24 pounds resulted in ~. decreag~d 
oil content. In experiments 16, 20, and 21 the initial tLpplications 
resulted in increased oil, hut further additions caused either slight 
or no further increase. A drop in the curve for experiment 4 is 
rather difiicult to explain, since extension of the application was 
associated with further increase in oil content. In general, a 
marked increase in oil content occurs as the rate of potash supply 
is increased. In some of these studies the limit of effect was 
reached by the concentrations used, but in more than one-half the 
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studies for which statistics are presented in figure 30 there is no 
indication that further additions would not give benefits. 

The application of increased potash supply to the plants has 
resulted in reductions in the percentage of protein in seed in the 
majority of studies as shown in figure 31. These decreases in 
TJitrogen reserves are in most cases of less proportionate degree 
than were the associated increases in oil reserves. In one experi
ment only (experiment 7) was there a elecI'ease in both reserve 
chemicals with iJlcrease in potash fertilization. On the other hand 
rise in potash level resulted in increase in both storage rese~'ves 
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in several experiments. These were experiments 8 and 9, and to a 
lesser degree, 14 and 15. Increase in potash supply to the cotton 
plant has a tendency to increase oil to a greater proportionate 
extent than it has to reduce protein content of the seed. Potash, 
then, has a tendency to cause a slight increase in total reserve 
supply, an increase in oil content, and a decrease, but to a lesser 
comparative degree, of protein. 

The influence of level of potash supply on grade of cottonseed 
is indicated in figure 32. The most important component of vari
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FIGURE 30.-Etfect of increase in potassium supply on oil content 
of cottonseed. 

ability of cottonseed in grade being oil content, it is expected that 
variation in grade as a result of potash application will be pro
portional with variation in percentage of oil content of seed 
brought about by potash supply. As indicated in figures 30 to 32, 
abou t the only changes recorded in average content of oil and 
protein resulted from between-test variability. The trends, other
wise, are quite similar. 

As compared to the effects of nitrogen (fig. 22) and phosphate 
(fig. 27), it is found that potash has considerable influence 011 

grade, causing quite marked increases in grade in most experi
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ments and actual decreases only in experiment 7, where both oil 
and protein content of seed were reduced with increase in potash
supply. 

The influence of potash in altering the yield of cottonseed 
(fig. 33) depends on the experiment. No severe reductions were 
noted in any study, but there were few large increases in yield, 
In several experiments (experiments 4, 10, 13, 16, and 17) the 
extension of the fertilizer rate has given very slight reductions or 
has not been effective in altering yields, 
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The final benefit of potash fertilization is that it increases the 
acre value of seed (fig. 34). This figure shows that yield of seed 
is the predominant factor governing variability of acre value of 
cottonseed, With increase in potash the oil was found to increase, 
and, although there was a slight tendency for protein content to 
be depressed, the net effect was to increase grade. The effect of 
this increase in grade is to cause some increase in acre value, but 
in most experiments the influence of the grade factor seemed 
lIegligible unless it is viewed in the light of the detailed data. 
'fhe changes indicated in figure 34 a're so slight that with potash 
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additions, as well as with nitrogen and phosphate, the grower 
would most likely be influenced by pound yield of seed, assuming 
equality in unit price. 

An effort was made in this study to determine the manner in • 
which oil and nitrogen content of seed may vary in their relation 
to yield, as each component of the nutrient supply (nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and potassium) is increased. When either nitrogen or 
phosphorus was used variation in seed composition could be ex
pected most often where alterations in yields indicated definite .' 
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FIGURE 32.-Effect of increase in potassium supply on cottonseed grade 

(prime quality). 


changes in rates of plant metabolism. This trend was again 

noticed when potash supply was increased. In most experiment!:! 

wherein sizable alteration in storage reserves resulted from potash 

fertilization there was a comparable increase in yield of seed. • 

Certain exceptions to this generality have been pointed out, but 

trends indicate that significant alterations in composition of seed 

would most likely result where the fertilizer applications are 

accompanied by Higniticant altcratiolH; in total yield of cottonseed 

per acre. . 
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INTERIIEI•.-'.TED EFFECTS OF N-P-K FERTILIZERS 

Variations in level of all three main elements of fertilization 
were studied in six of the experiments included in this report. One 
of these was a triangular ratio study (experiment 2) and two were 
factorial studies (experiments 14 and 15), but in the others each 
element was varied at constant levels of the remaining two 
elements. 
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FIGURE 33.-Effect of increase in potassium supply on acre yield 
of cottonseed . 

NITIIOC!EN AND PHOSPHORUS 

In the triangle experiment 2, it was found that as the level of 
nitrogen was increased with simultaneous reduction in phosphate 
supply (at O-potash level) the percentages of oil and protein in 
the seed were little affected as individual percentage components. 
ConsiderBd as a summation or total percentage of reserves, there 
was a tendency for seed to have a higher reserve capacity as the 
nitrogen was increased and phosphate was lowered in the fer
tilizer. In experiments 14 and 15 (table 53) the variations are of 
low magnitude, perhaps because other phaf'P!'l of the environment 
as well as natural nutrient supply tend to develop optimum 
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chemical capacities of the seed. These main effects of elements 
in experiments 14 and 15 followed trends exhibited where more 
pronounced effects were obtained. These small variations, there
fore, are of considerable interest, although they are of low magni
tude. In experiment 14 the low nitrogen-low phosphate combina
tions gave highest oil and highest protein content of seed, and 
the same trend was found to a lesser degree in experiment 15. 
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FIGURE 34.-Etfcct or increase in potassium supply on acre value of 
cottonseed (~56 pel' ton for basis grade seed). 

These values are added up to show effects on total reserves as 
averages for both locations in experiments 14 and 15 as follows: 

Nitrogcn: 
LolV P 1f,"1t l' 

(/'ereen!. totalreserve.i) (Percellt. total Teserv".) 

Low N ................... 37.81 37.27 

High N .................. :16.79 37.30 


At low nitrogen level there was a decrease in total reserves as 
phosphate WM raised, whereas increase in phosphate raised the 
total percentage reset'ves '.,f the seed at the higher nitrogen supply. 

From other experiments there is certain evidence of interactive 
effects. In experiment 4 (table L16), for example, phosphate caused 

• 

• 

• 


.. 


• 
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• 
an initial rise in oil content that was but little altered by further 
increase until an excessive rate (4-16-4) was used and was 
accompanied by ilL decrease in oil content. Unfortunately, these 
experiments offer too little comprehensive evidence relative to 
the interactive E';ffects of level of nitrogen and phosphorus nutri
tion. There is no doubt, however, that the effects of the two 
elements are I'elated with respect to their influence on cotton 
plant metabolism, as indicated by percentage of deposition of 
seed reserves when the seed components are considered either 
singly or as total reserve depositions, 

NlTnO(;EN AND I'OTA5SII.;M' 

• 

When nitrogen is increased as the potash supply is lowered 
(at O-phosphate level in the triangle study, experiment 2), the oil 
content is considerably lowered but the protein content of seed is 
raised to a greater extent than oil content is depressed. Reserve 
capacity of the seed (percent of oil + percent of protein) is raised 
by this shift from a high nitrogen-low potash to a high potash
low nitrogen fertilizer. Experiments 14 and 15 (table 53) on 
nitrogen-potassium variations showed only that increased nitrogen 
favored protein content where increased potash level favored 
higher oil content of seed. The variations are small but indicate 
an independent or compensatory effect. In experiment 19 (table 
56) nitrogen fertilization decreased oil and protein content and 
additions of potash increased oil and depressed protein content 
of seed. 

Tn experiment 19, when both nitrogen and potash were applied, 
the oil and nitrogen composition was essentially no different from 
that found for seed from potash-fertilized plots. Different levels 
of nitrogen and potash exerted either a compensatory or independ
ent effect. Experiment 13 (table 52) also provided opportunity 
to study the combined effects of increased nitrogen and potash 
supply. These are summarized in table 9 for percentage of oil and 
of protein in seed, as well as percentage of total reserves. This 
summary showed an apparent compensatory influence of the two 
reserve components. As nitrogen level was increased, oil was 
decreased and protein increased at each level of potassium supply. 

TABLE 9.-Pel'centage /'eseroe content of cottonseed, Coker 100, as 
injluencecl by d'ifferent ?'ates of fert'ilization with nitrogen and 
potash at Rocky iltfount, N, C" 1944 (experiment 18) 

Oil reserves Prolrin reSerVl'H Total rl'sprves
:-.iitrogen; ,_ ., __ 
pl'r u('rc I 

(pounds) 0 '30 GO 0 30 GO 0 30 (iO
pound, pound" pounds pound I pound;; pounds' pound pound;; 1)/1lI1\(1~
K20 : K20 K,O K,O i 1(,0 K 20 I K.O K2() K~O 

----,'-~- .'-
Pcrc('nt ' Percl'll/, , Percellt ., Perc!!lIt ; Percl'lIi Perc~1I1 ,Pl';c::r~/ I PI!':C:~tl j/>l';C!;II.'• 

10 17.-1 I 18.5; 19,21 IS.1' 17..1 I b..l .~,).() d().J, ,~a.1J 
I 

1ll.0 t lilA' IS.7; 10.0 IH,S IS.,,! :lti.S· :n.2 J7.1 

tiO IH.7, 17.0 IH.2 21.1 20.H 20.1 a7.S aH.·I' aH.a 
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Exactly inverse efIects-decrease in protein and increase in oil
resulted from increase in potassium level at each level of nitrogen 
1:lUpply. This interrelated effect is not an exact compensation, as 
can be seen in the variations resulting in reserve capacity or •
summation of percentage reserve chemicals in the seed. Increase 
in nitrogen level brought about higher deposition of protein than 
depletion of oil. lnsofar as total percentage reserves are con
cerned, it is noted that the optimum was reached at the inter
mediate potash level for each level of nitrogen supply. The effect 
of nitrogen supply depends definitely on the level of potash. 

PIIOSI'Il01lUS AND "O'I'ASSIU~' 

Increase in the phosphorus-to-potassium ratio at O-percent nitro
gen in experiment 2 resulted in a decided reduction in oil content 
(table 29) and an increase in protein content (tanle 30) of nearly 
equal magnitude. In this same experiment the reserve capacity 
was increased as the supply of phosphate was .raised and the 
potash was .reduced in the fertilizer mixture up to the 0-9-6 ratio, 
then I'educed again as phosphate was increased to a 0-15-0 
concentration (table 3l1). This represents a case in which excesses 
of either element were deleterious with respect to maximum per
centage of deposition of reserves in the seed. In the two factorial 
studies (experiments 14 and 15) the interrelated increases in 
both of these elements seemed to show little change in either oil 
or protein content of the seed (table 53). 

~ l'I'ICOfa:N, 1'110:-;1' II 0 I((.!S, ANI) l'Ol'ASSIUi\' 

The factorial studies usually offer the best means of interpreting 
probable. interrelated effects of change in level of all three main 
fertilizer elements. In experiments 14 and 15 (table 53) the 
changes were of low order ancl offered little striking evidence in 
this respect. A summation of both experiments showed oil to be 
highest where potash was high and both nitrogen and phosphate 
were low. Further increase in either nitrogen or phosphate re
sulted in lower oil content. Percentage of protein in seed followed 
an inverse trend under these conditions, but was altered to a lesser 
degree than when nitrogen and phosphorus were low. In the 
triangular experiment (experiment 2) the oil content was highest 
at the 0-3-12 ratio; protein was highest where potash was absent 
alld phosphate was high (0-15-0 and 3-12-0) ; while total per
centage of reserves was highest where complete fertilizers were 
used (6-6-3 and 3-6-6). 

Other studies have resulted in some information on the inter
related effects of the three fertilizer elements. The highest oil 
content in seed in experiment l1 (table l16) was obtained with the 
0-8-~1. application, the highest percentage of protein with the 
4-8-0 nltio; and there was no difference in oil or protein content 
of seed for phosphate leve1s between 2 and 10 percent when ph os
phate was llsed with .1 percent each of nitrogen and potash. 
Phosphate, however, lowered oil content and caused a slight in
crease in percentage of protein when omitted or when used at the 
I6-percent 1e\'el. In expel'iment 3 it was found that nitrogen 
rt'l'tilization 10w('I'('(( oil and incl'pased protein content of seed; that 
phosphate Hnd potash fertilization each tended to increase oil; 

• 

• 
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but that the effect of all three elements combined was not superior 
to the effect of either phosphate or potash used alone. 

A very marked interactive effect was observed in experiment 18. 
Potash had very little effect at rates Ull to 100 pounds per acre, 
but when an application of 3-8-0 fertilizer was used the oil con
tent was reduced 3 percent while protein in seed was raised only 
(J.81 percent as compared with unfertilized cottons. 

As has already been indicated, certain trench; were apparent 
for increased amounts of each of the fertilizing elements when 
used singly. These are the trends of increase from ~l nutrient 
supply where reduction in one element coukl cause it to be a 
limiting element and conversely its increase could so influence 
nutrient balance that one or more of the other nutrient elemenb5 
would thereby become limiting. Finally, the comlitions of nub'i 
tion likely to cause alterations in the percentages of chemical 
content of cottonseed are also those most likely to be associated 
with significant alterations in yield governed by variations in 
seed size and number of seed produced per plant or Per acre. 

SOIlIDI 

The only information relative to the effects on seed composition 
or the use of soda was obtained from the results. of experiments 
16 and 17 (table 54), a study with sea-island cotton at two loca
tions in Florida. Variations in composition of seed in these studies 
were mostly small and nonsignificant. There was a slight indication 
that potash fertilization increased oil content but failed to change 
protE:in content of seed; that soda in place of potash gave the 
same result with oil and increased also the protein content; and 
that increased rate of application of both potash and soda in the 
mixed fertilizer depressed rather than increased the seed content 
of oil and protein. No more examples are available for comparison, 
and it is doubtful whether results of this one study offer sllfficient 
evidence for conclusion in regard to probable trends of sodium
application results. 

Several of the experiments ha\'e involved the use of lime and 
gypsum with other elements of fertilization. In experiment 2 
one-half the plots in each of :~ years were given lime, the others 
none. In this particnlar study the mean main differences in seed 
composition between limed and unlimed series were not of statis
tical significance, although both oil and protein were slightl~' 
higher in unlimed series. 

Lime and gypsum were both utilized along with potash in two 
of the North Carolina l'otntion studies. At Rocky Mount (experi
ment 6, table 48) the lise of lime as well as gypsum pl'oduced 
seed of higher oil content than where no supplement was applied. 
At Weldon (experiment 7), \\'h(~re increase in rate of potash appli
cation depressed the oi.l content of cottonseed, the use of gypsum 
lowerecl both oil and protein content. This is in contrast to an 
increase in oil content that resulted where lime was applied or 
where no snpplement was used. Protein ('ontent of seed was also 
lowered with liRe of gypsum. 

In pxperim{'nt 11 (tablp 50) the oil ('ontent of se('(1 was lowered 
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and the protein content was increased as the rate of application of 
Iime was increased from 0 to 1/2, to 1, and to 2 tons per acre. 
The effects of these elements-lime and gypsum-undoubtedly 
"esult from the fact that they alter the relative pH value of the 
soil and thereby change ratio and quantity of available nutrients. 
It is felt that calcium in itself has no primary effect on composi
tion of cottonseed; at lenst, in respect to applications made in this 
series of studies. 

MAG;'IiESIL~1 

Neutral calcite, neutral dolomite, and two levels of magnesium 
sulfate and dolomite (neutral) were utilized in experiment 12 
(btble 51). Neutral calcite, the high level of magnesium sulfate, 
and the low level of dolomite gave seed of higher oil content than 
did the three remaining treatments. The highest 011 content was 
19.09 percent in seed, and the lowest. 18.5 percent. Variations in 
pl'Otein content ranged from 20.3 to 21.8 percent in seed. It 
would seem, therefore, that the magnesium level has little effect 
on composition of cottonseed or at least that any effect which 
might occur would take place only at lower magnesium levels than 
prevailed in experiment 12. Before any true effect of this element 
can be determined it will be necessary to study results where 
additions of magnesium are made to a nutrient supply in which 
the quantity of magnesium is a limiting factor to growth. These 
conditiolls are obviously not included in experiment 12. 

~hNl'IIE 

Bal'l1yal'c\ manure was used as a cotton fertilizer in experiment 
;3. In this study the use of manure as compared to inorganic 
nitrogen (with phosphorus and potassium) tended to increase 
percentage of oil in seed as well as percentage of protein, and 
thereby produced an increased percentage of reserves. 

Experiment::; 3, 22 (table 58), and 23 (table 59) included differ
ent levels of soil-moistme supply. The results from these three 
studies of the variations in oil and protein content brought about 
by variations in soil-moisture supply are summarized in table 10. 
In 19 l13, in experiment 3, an increased oil content and a decreased 
protein content of cottonseed resulted from an increase in soil
moisture supply. A reduction in percentages 0:1; both oil and pro
tein resulted from irrigation in experiment 22, although the 
decrease in protein content was negligible. Increased rate of 
moisture supply in experiment 23 caused a reduction in percentage 
of oil con1ent of seed of both the SXP and the Acala varieties. The 
percentage of protein content of seed from experiment 23 de
cl'eased in Sx P cottons but increased in Acala cottons as the 
mo:::;ture supply was increased. 

In each of these studies involving variations in soil-moisture 

• 


• 

• 

supply the exact effect was dependent to some extent on other 
experimental variables, particularly the level of fertility and the 
comparative lateness of initiation and maturation of the seed. 
Trends in the effects of irrigation were variable, and the expected 
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effect can hardly be stated except in terms of related phases of 
the environment that limit nutrient supply, adjust metabolism, 
and condition translocation of reserves to the developing cotton
seed. 

TABLE lO.-OU cmd prote'in content of cottonseed (tS CLjJected by rate 
of soil-moisture supply in experiments 3 (Baton Rouge, La.), 22 
(Colleoe Stcttion, Te.1:.) / ctnd 23 (ScwcLton, A'I"iz.)2 

l~)(pl'rilllellt und eol.(oll vuriety 

Experimell t 23 

Light ror nOIlC) 

Medium 

I I::lee table 5S for ILdditiollILI dl\tnon experiment 22. 

2 .H('(~ lubl(> 51) for Il!lditionnl dUll! 011 experil1lt'llt 23. 


DISI':,\SE 

Results from experiments 20, 21, and 22 (tables 57 and 58), 
have been obtained in such a way as to allow for a determination 
of differences in composition of seed taken from diseased plants, 
as contrasted with seed from healthy plants growing under other
wise comparable conditions. In experiment 20 the seed from 
diseased plants were of varieties that differed from those furnish
ing the seed from healthy plants. In experiments 21 and 22 the 
varieties are the same for both diseased and healthy conditions. 
In experiments 20 and 21, a vascular disease, fusarium wilt, was 
the cause of the condition, ~ll1d in experiment 22 the diseased 
plants were affected by Texas root rot, a disease of the cortical 
tissues of cotton roots. The results from these three studies with 
regard to effects on oil, protein, and reserve capacity of the seed 
are summarized on a fuzzy seed basis at 10-percent moisture 
content (table 11). 

The diseases in the plants llsed in each of these studies had 
caused immaturity. The invasion of the organism~ first inter
rupted absorption from the soil, then synthesis and translocation 
to the bolls. The seed on these plants were not necessal'iJy diseased, 
but thei~· normal maturity had been interrupted. In experiment 
20 the incidenlce of wilt disease was more severe than in experi
ment .21, and the degree of immaturity, as indicated by reduced 
oil and reserve capacity, was less severe in the seed from the 
Orangeburg, S. C., study (experiment 21). 

The disensed phlllts represented in experiment 22 were dead 
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by the. time all seed had been picked, All three studies indicated 
that oil content tends to be reduced considerably in plants suffer

. ing from severe infections of either fusarium wilt or. Texas root 
rot. Percentage of protein content mayor may not be reduced to 
a comparable degree, but the total percentage deposition of re
l:Ierves (oil and protein) was lowered in each of the studies 
reported. 

'PABLE ll,-CO'In1JOsU-ionJ of cottonseed (tS In/l'lwnced by plcmt dis
ectse in e:cpe/'iments 20 (HCtmlet, N. C.), 21 (Orangebu1'U, S. C.) / 
and 22 (College StCttion, Te;1;.ya 

Oil cont()nL Prot()in content Re::;erve capacity 
I'::qll'ri- ' f)iS()ILS() • - ,~.-. _~_,_~._.•_ 

11I('lIt No. ~ Hcalthy DiRcascd Healthy IDiseascd Healthy IDi;;cased 

.. '-, ·PCI:CC~lt : Pl"~C;;lt [;;;:c;;' P;;~;';I-;;;;;CL'111 rl);;;'C-;;,1
20 1"IIBlLril\;::~ ~V~I_LI::::: ; :~::~ ~~:: I ~::: ~~:: :~:~I'21 

1 Texas roo~ fOt•. 1 18.0 15.5 20.2 20.0 38.2 35.5 
1· I 

l Results afe calculated to a fuzzy seed basis at to-percent moisture cont.ent. 

2 }lee table 58 for additional duta 011 experiments 20 and 21. 

~ Hce table 51l for additional data on experiment 22. 


HEI.A'J'IVE MA'J'UlU'J'\' 

'rhe period of blooming for cotton plants usually extends 
throughout several months, the greatest intensity occurring at 
the time of optimum growth, or in midseason. Seed from bolls 
initiated and matured early in the season are developed under a 
set of environmental conditions that may be entirely different 
from those occurring in midseason or for late-set and matured 
cottonseed. Changes in metabolism and translocation to the bolls 
and seed are likely to occur throughout the season, allowing for 
the possibility of differences in composition of the seed. 

Seed from different harvest periods were analyzed for chemical 
composition in seven of the experiments discussed previously in 
this study. The exact time of flowering, length of maturation 
pedod, and time of boll opening are different for each of these 
studies. Location, soil type, season, and varieties are also different 
among the seven studies, so that trends rather than specific data 
will furnish the only basis for comparing results. In the special 
fiber study (experiment 3), comparisons were made from tagged 
and dated bolls. In the other studies the bolls were picked as bot
tom, middle, and top crops, that is, bolls set early, at midsGason, 
and late, respectively. . 

The trends within these seven studies with respect to the in
fluence 011 variation in percentage of oil content of seed are indi

• 


• 


•

cated in figure 35. 'rhe results during 2 years (3A for 1943 and 3B 
f01' 1944) in experiment 3 and for two varieties in experiment 23 
(23A for S X P and 23B for Acala) are shown in this figure, 
allowing for nine graph lines. Five of these studies showed 
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increased oil content of late-matured cottonseed. Seed from experi

• 
ment 1 were hardly changed in oil content as the season advanced. 
The Acala seed picked early in experiment 23B were higher in oil 
content at early than at midseason pickhigs, but highest oil was 
found in the late-picked seed. The SXP seed from the western 
irrigated study (experiment 23A) were also found to have higher 
oil content in late as compared to early matured and harvested 
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seed. In other studies there was a tendency for cottonseed to have 
a Significantly higher oil content as the season advanced, seed 
from the later initiated and matu.red top crop being higher in this 
l'espect than seed from the early-se~ bolls comprising the bottom 
crop of cotton plants. 

• 
Changes in percentage of protein content of cottonseed resulting 

from advance in time of boll setting and maturity is shown in 
figure 36. There was a tendency for seed to develop a higher 
protein content when it was set later in the season. Only in 
experiments 6 and 3A (1943) was there no evidence of this trend. 
A comparison of figures 35 and 36 leads to the conclusion that 
there is a tendency for the seed to have increased total reserves 
with advance in time for seed initiation and maturation. This 
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assumption can be better tested in figure 37, which shows the 
summation values of "total percentage reserve capacity." On this 
basis of total, rather than partial, percentage reserves, only one 
study (experiment 3) failed to produce seed of higher oil plus 
protein content at the later maturity dates. • 

Experiment 3 differs from all others in that flowers were dated 
and tagged when opEm and dated again when the bolls were fully 
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FIGURE 36.-Effect of time of harvest on protein content of cottonseed. 
; 

opened, at which time they were harvested. The period from .. 
floWering to open boll in this study was little different for early, 
midseason, and late-harvested bolls. These groups include only 
bolls initiated and matured a.,t the same time. The other studies 
in()lude bolls in each group (early, midseason, and late) that were . 
initiated and matured over a considerable advance in time. As a 
result the time series difference is more sharply drawn in experi
ment 3 than in any of the others. This greater precision may have • 
had some tendency to alter the result, but it is felt that the greater 
reason for deviation from the general trend shown for the remain
ing studies was in the peculiarities of variety, soil, a.nd aerial 
environment at the location for experiment 3. This study was 
conducted on extremely infertile soil, and many of the fertilizer 
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• 
treatments accentuated. rather than corrected the lack of adequate
balance of nutrient supply. 

In other studies as well as experiment 3 it has been shown that 
corrections in fertility balance, particularly where potash has 
been deficient, have result~d in higher kernel content of seed and 
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FlGunt~ 37.-.Effect of time of hal'vest 011 percentage of reserve capncity
(pel'ccnt oil plus percent protein) in cottonseed . 

.highet' resultant total reserve capacity of the seed. Many other 
interrelated effecti:; tend to influence this trend of higher l'eserve 
content with advance in season, 

• 

Gallup (18), Seale (86), and others have shown that oil has a 
rapid period of development, whereas protein content hlcl'eaSe.8 
gradually as the seed matures. The reserve capacity and 1-.irtial 
composition could be altered in several different ways, and the 
nature of the combined environmental stress on plant growth 
would be dependent upon the time during the maturation period 
at which the stresses were most acute. 

The results of a great many analyses of seed by commercial oil 
chemists, with respect to locality and date, have been compiled by 
Cresswell and Bidwell (19), These results indicate that there is a 
general tendency for sE!ed to increase gradually in oil content aR 
the normal harvest saason advances. Some of the early harvested 



aeed was low in oil content, protein content, and grade because of 
the higher moisture content of the seed in early season. Even 
when extra moisture was eliminated from the e~rly seed there 
was a tendency for it to have a higher oil content as the season 
advanced. Experiment 3 showed low oil content is an exception, 
since the general or expected trend under advanced season con
ditions is toward an increased oil content. 

Protein content may also increase, but its variability will dellend 
to some extent on the rate of increase in percentage of oil content 
of the cottonseed. Towal r1 the end' of the growing season the 
weather often causes severe inhibition or complete cessation of 
growth, which results in immature seed. These immature seed 
would undoubtedly be comparatively low in percentages of oil or 
protein or perhaps in both reserve components of cottonseed. This 
immaturity is a terminal effect, just as high moisture content is 
an initial result. The trend between these two extremes will prob
ably be a gradual increase in percentage of oil content with very 
little alteration in percentage of protein content and will result in 
an increased total percentage resel've capacity of the fuzzy cotton
seed as the season advances. 
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APPENDIX 

• 

'I'he detailed data resulting from analysis of seed and measure
ments of seed yields in the 23 experiments discussed in the text 
are tabulated in this section as follows: Tables 12 to 24 relate to 
data in experiment 1; tables 25 to 36 to experiment 2; 37 to 45 
to experiment 3; 46 to experiment 4; 47 to experiment 5; 48 to 
experiments 6 to 9; 49 to experiment 10; 50 to experiment 11; 
51 to experiment 12; 52 to experiment 13; 53 to experiments 14 
and 15; 54 to experiments 16 and 17; 55 to experiment 18; 56 to 
experiment 19; 57 to experiments 20 and 21; 58 to experiment 22; 
and 59 to experiment 23 . 

... 

• 
87 
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TABLE 12.-Seed index 1 (weight of 100 seed, in grams) as influ
enced by mte of potash /e'rWization in four varieties of cotton 
picked em'l1J (bottom C1'Op) and late (top crop) in 191,.2 and 1943, • 
at 'Pi/ton, Ga. 

Year! picking, and variety 

104fP 
Early (bottom): 

Coker 4 in 1-4 
Station 21 _ " 
Station C_. 
Stlltion S_ . -

Mean ••. _ 

'Lute (top): 
Coker 4 in 1~1 
Station 21 .• 
Station C. __ . -
Station S •.• 

1.943 ~ 
Early (bottom): 

Coker 4 in 1-1 .. 
Station 2 L._ 
Station C.-_
Station S ____ _ 

Mean •. _. 

Late (top): 

Coker 4 in 1.~1. 

Station 2L _-

Station C. __ ._ 

Station S_ 

Meun ___ . 

Meun for yeurs: 19-12 _____ .. _ 
1043 •• ______ _ 

Mean for pickings: 

Early (bottom ('rop). 

Lat.e (top crop) . 


Mean for strains: 

Coker ,1 in 1-1. 

Station 2L_ 

Station C __ ... 
Station S. __ .. 

Averages for trealrnpnffl 

Seed illdex with K20 

upplied at the acre rate of

1\fean 

20 pounds 40 pounds \80 pounds 

Grams Grams \. Gmma Gr(lm~
13.05 f 13.05 . 13.88 13.33 
11.75 ,. 11.74 ! 10.92 11.47 
12.80 11.40' 13.12 12.47: 


_.__11_.3_2_~--11--.6-2-+1-1-1-.2-5-1--1-1.4-lI-._ 


12.25 ; 11.95 12.20 12.17

_======,:=======1,=======1======= 

10.04 12.57 12.60 12.04 
8.54 0.79 8.73 9.02 

11.22 11.20 11.36 11.29 
9.59 1 8.81 9.62 9.34 

..----1-----<.-----1----
10.07 '10.61 10.58 10.42 

_,.~.-=======II~~==~====~I=========,I======== • 
13.77 13.80 14.00 13.89 
12.04 12.23 12.73 12.33 
13.87 14.25 14.41 14.18 
11.65 11.72 12.17 11.85 

,,·_·..---1-----1-----1----
12.83 13.02 13.33 13.06 

,======1=======,1======1,===== 
12.15 11.90 12.45 I 12.17 
10.'13 11.15 10.91' 10.83 
12.20 12.2212.46 1 12.29 

: ___10_.2_1__ ---l-0-.8-2_1---l-0-.M-- .--l-0.-5-6
1I 

11.25 11.52 11.61 11.'16 

11.28 11.44 n.29 
12.27 12.'17 12.26 

. 12.54 12.49 12.81 12.61 
i 10.66 11.07 11.10 10.94 
I========~I=========I========I'======== 
!. 12,48 I 12.88 13.23 12.85 

10.69 I 11.23 10.82 10.91 
, 12.54 . 12.29 12.84 12.56 
1 10.69 10.74 10.9~ 10.78
----------1---------1----------1------- •

I 11.(10 I n.78 11.95 11.78 

http:12.2212.46
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• 
TABLE 12.-Seed index I (weight of ).00 seed, in gmms) as inftu

enced by rate of pot(UJk fertilization in four varieties of cotton 
picked early (bo~tom crop) and late (top crop) in i942 and 1943, 
at Tifton, Ga.-Oontinued 

ANALYSIS Ot' VAIUANCtj 

"""'-"--.'"~.-.-

Least significant. 
differences between • Degrees means at-Mean 

freedom square • 
5-percent 1-percent 

level level 

Source of variation of 

---j·---~~-"'-"""'·""""·1 *--",- '. 

Var.ieties. .' a "1:3,!l!l78 0.478 0.648 
'rreatments_ .. . ...,. ~~_ • 2 ,4!l52 .41:3 .561 
VarietiellXtreatmentH•• ' •. " . 6 .2486 .827 1.122 
Pncldn~s•• ,_ •• _____ _ • '" .. .., .. 1 I ··33,5336 .338 .458I:3 ,140·1 .676 .!l16VarietlCsX pickings_ - - - -.- --.- 'I'Treatments X pickingtl. __ • __ •• __ 2 I .2204 .585 .7!l3 
Varieties X pickings X treatments .. 6 .0!l30 1.168 1.585 
years__________ , .. _........ _.. 
 II ··11.2328 .338 .456 
Error 6 ______ • • _ ••• , .... __ .....1 2:3 , .3195 ................ ... -.,.---.., ..........
....... < 


" ,........-........ ~ ....~. 

I- 

1 Calculated 011 the hu..qis of lO-percent moisture in the fuzzy sced. 

20bscrvations in 1!l'12 reprj!Scnt determinations on a blend of the 4 replicate 


• 

samples. 


3 Observations in 1!l43 rcpresent the mean of determinations on 4 replicate samples. 

•• '" A significant mean square, 5-percent level; •• =IL highly significllnt mean squllre, 


,. pl!rcent level. 
S Error varillllco rnefL.~ur('d 1\1; the mean of ull interactions with yonrs. 

• 
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TABLE l3.-Percentage of fUzz 1 (linters) on cottonseed as influ
enced by -rate of potash fertilization in four vm'ieties of cotton 
pickell em'fy (bottom C'I'Op) anlllate (top crop) in 1942 anll, 1943, 
(tt T'ifton, Ga. 

EXPBIUMBN'l'AL DA1'A 

Percentage of fuzz with K20 
upplied ut the acre ratc of-

Year, picking, and variety Mean 

20 pounds II 40 pounds I' 80 pounds iI 
~:.---'.--.--! t-- 

WJ,2~ i 

Early (bottom crop): Percent Percent Percelll J>ercelll 
Coker 4 in .1-L. 13.00 12.06 12.12 12.39 
Station 21 •• 13.71 13.57 13.72 I 13.67 
Station C 1 13.88 14.02 14.12 I 14.01 
Station H. . i 9.56 i 10.66 , 10.52 I 10.25 

.1··--I-!~.-5-I--r--1-2-.5-8-i--1-2-.6-2-r'~-1-2.-5-8-'Mean. r ,. -, ' 1==
Latc (top crop): 

Coker 4 III 1~I 11.38 I J2.·13 .12.55 I 12.12 
Station 21 . 12.39 ! 12.39 12.Hi 12.3 t 
Station C. 12.78 12.23 12.'17 12.41) 

Station S. , 10.85 ,10.03 10.17 I 10.35


--·_·--1 ' 
Mean~ 11.85 ; 11.77 11.84 I 11.82 

191,;3 3 
- 12.52 -==1=2==.6==8='==13=.t=i8=I'==1=2.=!l6='= .Early (bottom crop): 

Coker" in I~I. 
Station 21 •• 14,47 14.31 14.17 14.32 
Station C •. lUI 14.74. 14.27 I 14.57 
Htation S, I 10,44 : 10.84 10.25 I 10.51 

-- " -··====,;I'~-1-3-.0-n.-IMean .. t 13,03-f-la.14 13.09 " 

Late (top crop): 
I I 

Coker" III 1-4 I. 13'()2 I 10,43 I 12,42 I 11.1)6 
Station 2L. ! 14.35 I 12.80 11.07 12.74 
Station C. I 13.41 I 13.25 13.04 t 13.23I I 

j 

Station S. 1 10.32 ! 1).70 Il.Oti I 10.36 
I;------'-,-
I 

Mean .. 12.77 t 11.54, 11.1)0 12.07 
I 

Menn for Yean;: 
l!H2 ••• 12.11) t 12.17 12.23 12.20 
1\).13.. . j 12.90 12.3'l 12,411 12.58j 

I .. 
Mean for pi(~king$: 

j I 
Early (bottom crop) 12.71) 12.86 12.86 f 12.83 
'Late (top crop) , 12.3L 1l.66 11.87 ! 11.95

I;: - , -
Meun for strains: I 

I !Coker" in I-I 12.48 11.90 .12.69 12.3!i 
Station 21 .. 13.73 13.27 12.78 13.26 

Station C. 13.69 13.56 13A7 13.58 
Station S 10.29 10.31 10.50 1O.:S7I 

,~-~. 

Averages for tl'f!lltrnellts 12.55 12.2u 12.3ti j 12.3!l, I1 ) . .-' 

• 

• 


• 
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TABLE 13.-Percentage of fuzz 1 (linters) on cottonseed as 'influ. 

• enced by rate of potash fertilization in four varieties of cotton 
picked early (bottom C1'Op) and late (top C1'Op) in 1942 and 1948, 
at Tifton, Ga.-Continued 

ANALYSIS OF \'AIUANCt: 

Least signifiennt 

Source of variation 
Degrees 

of 
freedom 

Menn 
square ~ 

differences between 
means at 

5-percent 
level 

I-percent 
level 

Varietic.~. "'---'-'~""-'-"'-'~'''i 
3 **25.0342 0.053 0.071 

Treatments_ . 2 .34.74 .46 .62 
Varieties X treatments. _. 6 .'1438 .91 1.24 
~ic~inp;s. _." :_ .......... . 
\ arlCtlesXplCklllgs ••• _. _. __ .. . 

1 
3 

·°9.4697 
1.4331 

.37 

.74 
.51 

1.01 
TreatmentllXpickings" ••• __ •. 2 .5613 .65 .88 
Varieties X t rca tmen ts X pickings 
Years. _ .... _. 

6 
I 

,2693 
"1.7560 

1.29 
.37 

1.75 
.51 

T~rror 5••• _ • 23 .3874 

I Calculated on the basis of lO-percent moisture in. the fuzzy seed. 
• Observations in 1942 represent determinations on a blend of the 4 replicate 

• 

samples. 


3 Observations in .1943 represent the mean of determinations on 4 replicate samples. 

I '=A significant mean square, 5-percent level; 'O=a highly significant mean 


llquare, I-percent level. 
5 Error variance measured as the mean of all interactions with years. 

• 
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TABLE 14.-Pe'l'centage of ke1'nels 1 (meats) in seed as influenced 
by rate of potash fel·tilization in four va1'ieties of cotton 1Jicked 
ea1'ly (bottom crop) cmd late (top crop) in 1942 and 1943, eLt 
Tifton, GeL, • 

Percentage of kernels with K 20 

applied ut the acre rule or-


Year, picking, and variety I'1\Ielln 

··-... --,·--,-......- ....-----;"'----1 

,.,:0 pOUI~~_140 pounds !80 pounds 
-' 

1042 2 

Eurly (boLtom crop): Perceni Perceni j Percellt ! Percellt,
Coker -I in 1-4. __ . 46.83 4~,()() I 4~.53 47.62
Station 21. __ • 4(1.74 46.81 [ 46.00 46.81 
Station C._, _.' '17... 7 46.22 I 47.48 47.06 
Sta~ion S." . 49.\)() 49.25 50.50 49.88 

1\1elln ____ •••• _.• _ , • _'_. 47.61 47.57 48.35 47.84 
-

Late (top crop): 
Coker 4 III 1-4. _____ .,. _. I- '18.tj3 48.90 49.40 ,18.98
Station 21.. ___ ........ .. 47.57 48.53 52.15 4!)A2
-Station C •.• _....... . 48.42 50.12 49.4!1 49.34
-Station S. __ .•••• _.. _ '19.03 49.13 50.37 49.51.I 

48.41 49.17 50.35 49.31 - . I •1948~ 
Early (bottom crop): 

Coker 4 in 1-'L.• , 46.03 46.83 46.66 46.51 
Station 21.._. __ ... ,.,' .. 45.0'~ 45.24 46.40 46.5{i
Station C._____ •• _._ ... 4{i.tO 46.15 46,48 ,16.24
Station S•••••. _.. 47.71 48.15 49.24 48.37 

Mean._ •• __ - 46.22 46.59 '17.19 46.67 

Late (top erop): 
Coker" III 1-1 , 45.U 46.61 47.28 46041I 
Station 21 ••• , 4U5 '15.58 45.74 45.Hi 

Station C_ .•.• 46.04 '17.07 47.65 46.92

Station S. ' _, 47.2<1 48.82 49.96
:1 48.67 

Mean. , 1 45.69 '17.02 47.65 46.79 

-


Mean ror years: 1 

1942.. . i 48JH '18.37 49.35 48.58 
1943...... I 45.91.\ 46.81 47.43 4{i.73 

Mean ror pickings: 
Early (bottom crop). 4{i.92 47.08 47.77 47.2<i 
Late. (top crop),. 37.05 48.10 49.01 48.05 

- I 
Mean for strains: 

, 

Coker 4 in 1~I 4\i.58 '17.58 ,11.97 47.3S 

Stution 21 45.87 4ti.54 47.80 <I(t7.J 

Station C . 47.0t 47.39 47.77 47.39 

Station S 48..17 -IS.Sol 50.02 49.11 


"'~"~ .. 
Ave~lIges fur t r('nt III ('II ti'> ·Hi.9S 47.59 ·18.39 47.\i5 • 
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• 
TABLE 14,-Pe1'centage of ke'rnels J (-meats) in seed as influenced 

by rate of potash fe1'tilization in lou1' varieties of cotton picked 
elwly (bottom C1'Op) and late (top C1'Op) in 1942 and 1948, at 
Tilton, Ga,-Continued 

ANAt.¥SlS at' VAIUANCtJ 

LeaSt significant 
differences between Degrees Mean means atS(Ju~ce of variation of 

I 
I square·freedom 

5-percent 1-pereent
level level 

Varietic,~ ! 3 "12.4161 0.69 0.93
TrClltments. . "' _' .. _•. 2 I **7.9548 .62 .85
VarielicsX t.l'clIlmcnts. " .. _._ 6 .3620 1.25 1.69Pickinf(s. _ • _ " ..••..••.• _ • __ • 1 "7.5684 .51 .69I
YarietlcsXpickingH. __ • ""'''_ 3 1.2619 1.02 1.38
Treatment$Xpickings._. '" _. t 2 .3410 .88 1.20
Variolics X treatmen ta X pickings. 6 .7928 1.75 2,38YCllrs. ___ ._ • _._., . ____ " __ .. _ 1 **40.9961 .51 .69PickingHXycars ••• __ .... _ • _ . ___I 
 1 *5.4406 .69 .93Brror 6 _ • _____ • _ _ _ _. _____ • __ _ 

22 .7280 --- ......... ---- - ... ---------
L~ -_.,,"""'---- --.~----

• 
I Calculated on the basis of 100percent moisture in the fuzzy seed. 
2 Observations in 19-12 represent determinations on a blend of th-::. 4 replicate 

samples. 
3 Observations in 1943 represent the mean of determinations on 4 replicate samples. 
~ *=A significant mean square, 5-percent level; ..=a highly significant mean 

square, I-percent level. 
5 Error variance measured as the mean of all interactions with years. 

• 
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TABLE 15.-Percenta(Je of oil.l in kernels of cottonseed as influ
enced by I'ate of potash fertilization in fout' va'rieties of cotton 
picked ewrly (bottom m'o1J) (lnd late (top crop) in 1942 and 1943, 
at Tifton, GCt. 

i 
, Percenta~e of oil in kernels withK~0 I
i applleu at the nere rate of-

Yenr, (licking, and vnriot.y I 'Meuu 
I 

80 pounusi20 I'ouod, 140 poumj, 

WJ,2~ 
Enrly (bottom lIrop): 

Coker ,1 in 1-<1.". .I Percllnl. 
32. OJ) 

Percent 
35.36 

PerclJnt 
41.27 

PerclJnt 
36.5a 

Station 21 •• 
Stlltion C*,. 
Stntioll S.. 

. 
35. LI) 
3L.51) 
32.76 

35.78 
34M 
34.92 ! 36.7::l 

37.66 
35.10 

35.00 
34.64 
34.29 

Menu .. 33.12 35.18 37.71 35.34 

Late (top crop): 
Coker" III 1-4. _.. .. 31.!H 34.02 40.03 35.32 
Station 2L.. . .. 32.26 37.24 36.02 35.17 
Station C ............ .. 2(;.88 30,44 33.82 30.38 
StlLtion S ..• _.. - 28.00 35.'17 34.53 32.97 

MClin.. . ... 
W4S:1 

t 
.' 29.90 34.29 3(;.10 33.46 

Early: (bottom crop): 
Coker ,1 in 1-<\. 
Station 2L ... 
Station C •••. 
Station S. 

Mean .. 

. 35.8(; I 35.65 

:1 
85.39 1 36.01 
M.2'~ 36.13 
33.63 35.3,1

1- 3U8- -" 36.01 

38.25 
38.33 
36.37 
35.9'1 

37.22 

36.59 
3(;.88 
35.58 
34.07 

36.00 

Lat.e (top crop): 
Coker ·1 III 1-4 ....... 
Station 21 •. ·1f 

35.!}9 
33.'17 

37.17 
37A9 

39.4~ 
40.87 

37.54 
37.28 

Stntion C .... 
Station S. :! 82.83 

32. L9 
35.26 
3-1.52 

37.85 
37.00 

35.31 
34.57 

Melin ..... " 
33.(;2 3(;.11 38.79 36.17 

Mean for yenrs: 
1042 •... _.•... - 31.55 34.74 3(;.01 34.'10 
10,13._ .... 3'1.20 3M2 38.01 3(;.08 

Mean for pickings: 
Early (bottQm crop) ..... 
I,ate (top crop) ..... " .. 

Mean for strains: 

f 

.' 
1 

I 
33.05 
31.80 

a5.56 
35.20 

37.47 
37.45 

35.(;(; 
34.82 

Coker 4. in 1-<1. , ., 
Station 21. _ . ... 
Station C 
Stati.on f:L 

I 
-r 
:1 

34.18 
34.08 
31.38 
31.87 I 

35.'16 
3(;.85 
34,12 
35.0(; 

80.75 
37.99 
36.42 
35.(;6 

36.47 
36.30 
33.98 
34.20 

Averngcs for treatments._ 
1, 

'f 32.88 I 
I 

35.38 37.46 I 
I 

35.24 

• 


• 


• 
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TABLE 15.-Pm·centage of oil I in kernels of cottonseed as in/lu

• •encecl by rate of potash fe?,tilization in fou?' varieties of cotton 
pickecl early (bottom C1'Op) ancllate (top C?'op) in 1942 and 1943, 
(tt 7'ifton, Ga,-Continued ., 

ANAI,Yi'lIS 01' VAUIANCtJ 

I 
Least significant 

( IfTerences r betweenDegrees Mcan means nt 
I:!O\lrce of variation of quare 4freedom s 

!. 
I 5-percent I-percent 

level level--.- .. ·~--'"~.-.--L----_l 
Varieties... . .. : 3 '21.53<17 1.17 1.59
Treatments. • .."; 2 '84.1893 1.02 1.38VarictiesXtreatrnents. 6 2.6184 2.02 2.74Pic~in~s •. _'._.:. _ . 1 I '8.7467 .83 1.12VarlCtlCsXplIlkmg!l •. __ • __ ._ 3 ' 2.9923 1.66 2,25
Treatments X pickings.. _ _--. 2 I' 5.1610 1.44 1.95Vuriet.iesX treutment.sXpickings. (i . ,7112 2.87 2.90yeurs. ____ •..•• _e' 1 *. '34,2563 .83 l.12 

'12.6177 1.17 1.59 
PickingsXyeurll .• - 221.........~I ...._
l~rror 5.. . ... . . . __ _ 1.9264 .. -.... ""' ......... --- --'"f- ______ ... 


• 
_. 


1 Dased on iO-pcreent moisture conlent of the fuzzy seed and O.5-percent oil content 
of hulls. 

2 Observations in 1042 represent determinations on u blend of the 4 replicate
samples. 

"Observation;; in 1943 represent the mean of determinations on 4 replicate samples. 
I • = A significant mean sq uare, 5-percen t levelj •• = a highly significant mean square,

I-percen t Icvel. 
5 Error variallc(l mcasurer! al:l the mcan of all interactions with years . 

.. 

• 




______ 

----

•••••• 

__ 

TABLE 16.-Pc'tcentage of ammo'l'tia J in ke'rnels of cottonseed as in
fluenced by ?'ate of potash fe'rtilization in fou?' varieties of cotton 
picked ea'rly. (bottom C?'op) and late (top C?'op) in 1942 and 1943, • 
at T'ifton, G.a. . 

.. .... . ,
,~"., , ,~-p"~. "~...,..... > ... ~",'..."-.,., ._-----"'- - ~- + 

Pereentaf{ of ammonia in kernels 
with 20 at acre rate ol-

MeanYear, picking, and variety 

20. pounds 40 pounds 80 pounds 

1945 2 

Early (bottom crop): PlP'cent Pcrclmt Percent Percellt 
Coker 4 in 1-4~ ___ .. ,, __ ._ 6.32 6.36 5.79 6.16 

Station 21.. ___ •• _. ___ ._._ 
 6.50 6.24 6.35 6.36
Station C. ____ .••• _•.• ____ 6.80 7.68 6.73 7.07 

Station 8 ....... '"- •. _. ___ 6.38 0.51 6.54 6.48 
------_. 

~Iel.ln_ ... _.w __ ... 6.50 6.70 6.35 6.52 

Lategop crop):
ker 4 In 1-4. _._'. ____ -._ 7.10 7.64 7.153 7.42 


Station 21.._._ •••••• _._._ 7.45 7.81 7.01 7.42 

Station C. ___ • _' __ • ____ ow 8.02 7.79 7.73 7.85 
Station S. _____ • ,",." -.. 7.77 7.85 7.53 7.72 

Mean ••• __ w".-_. _____ '_ 7.58 7.77 7.45 7.60 

1943 3 

Early (bottom crop): •Coker 4 in 1-4 •• ____ . ___ ._ 7.51 7.3?, 7.11 7.31 

Station 21.. ____ .,. ____ .... 
 7.51 7.47 7.06 7.35 

Station C_ .......... ___ ~ •• 8.06 8.09 8.08 8.08 

Station S •••... _,. __ ...••• 8.38 7.80 "1.81 8.00 


Mean •• _•. _._._ ' •. w ___ • 7.86 7.67 7.51 7.68 

Latedtop crop):
oker4 in. 1-4........... ,. 7.67 7.37 7.04 7.36 


Stl.ltion 21 •••• " • . ,.. ........ - 7.87 7.52 7.61 7.67 

Station C •• . .. " .... "' ......... 8.50 8.05 7.59 8.05 

Station S •. > 

' 

• .. " ... . ..".. 8.06 7.77 7.52 7.78
~- -
Meun ~ ..... _• _ • 4 _ 8.02 7.68 7.44 7.71 

Mean for yel.lts: 
1942. __ •••••••• ,,,,, _. ,",~.,..,... ..... - 7.04 7.23 6.00 7.06 
19-t3_ ••• _._. _> 0 .. 7.67 7.48 7.70... ""----- 7.94 

Mean for pickings: 
Early (bottom cropL •• ___ 7.18 7.18 6.93 7,10 
Late (top crop) •. " .'. ___ • 7.80 7.72 7.45 7,66 

Mean for struins: 
Coker ,1 in 1-4... ... ~ .. ---- 7.15 7.17 6.87 7.06 
Station 21 ••.• 7.33 7.26 7.01 7.20 
Station C •••••. :':::::::=1 7.84 7.90 7.53 7.76 

Stl.ltlOn S•.• -,- ..... ___ : 7.65 7.48 7.35 7.49 


I 

! I •Averages for treatments ........ i 7.'19 7.45 7.19 7.38 

J 



~'lfolL!J ANIl ('0"[ POHITIO:-r eH' (!OT'l'OSHI'llm H7 
'fABLE I6.-Percentage of mmnonic£ I in ke'tnels of cottonseed as in

• fluenced by nt,te of potash fe1'tiliz«.tion in fom' vU'rieties of cotton 
l>ic/cec/. ecwty (bottom c1'01)) (I.nil lcde (top C1'Op) in 1.942 and 1943, 
M T'i/ton, Ga·.-Continued 

ANAI.\,SIS OF V,uUANCg 

Lenst significnnt ! differenccs between 
DegreeS' ~Ienn menns nt

Hl)llr~'C of vnrinlion of squnre 4 
freedom 

5-perCllnt I-percent, 
" ___ ._~,_,,,,"___'___I __~.___'__ I__le_v_el__I___le_v_e_l_I 

Varictic!; .• " " a "1.1597 0.2:1 0.31 
Tronllllcnls. 2 H.438'1 .11) .26 
Vari(~tk\sx lrelLtmcnts. 6 .0136 .31) .5:1 
l'ickinflS_ .'. , 1 *'3.7408 .16 .22 
VllrictlCsX pickings .••. 3 .0633 .:12 .43 
Treatments X piekings 2 ,0132 .28 .37 
\'ILrietieaX lrclLlmentHX pi(·kingH. (\ .0746 .55 .75 
Yellra.. • I ··4.!)024 .10 .22 
PickingsXycllrs ". 1 '·:1.:1:192 .23 .31 
l~rror 6. " _ . 22 .0717 

I BILHNI Oil 10-percent moisture in the fuzzy seed Ilnd O.5-percent NH~ content of 

• 
hulls. 

20bflervlllions in 11)·12 represent delerrninlltiolls 011 Il blend of the ·l replicllte
slImpleR. 

a Obscrvatioll!! ill 11)·13 rcprel{cnt the nlelln or detcrminntions on 4. replicntc slullpies. 
4 .. =A highly significant llIC1l1I SqllllTl', i-pcrccnt level. 
& Error vllrinfl(,<l mCllsured liS th<l llIl'lllI of nil int.crnrtions wit.h YOllrs. 

• 
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TABLE 17.-KerneL capacity 1 as influenced- by ?'ate of potash fertil
ization in fott1· vCtI"ieties of cotton picked ea'tly (botto'm crop) 
Clud late (top crop) in 1942 and 194.'3, at Tifton, Ga. 

]~XP.l~ltlMI~N'rJ\[~ DA'rA 

Kernel capueity with 1(20 
applied at the nere I'I1tc of-

YI.'llr, picking, and varin!;y 1____-:-__ i\lcun 

___________1120 pounds !·10 p.ounds ! 80 pounds I 

lrJl/d' t I 
Early (boLloll1 crop): I Percent II Percent I Percent Percent 

Cokcr 'l ill 1-4••.•.• _... 65.37 68.02 70.!J7 68.12 
Station 2L .•. _... """_1 68.li3 67.78 (m.31 68.54 
Stlttion C w ,., __ .,.....: 66.'17 . 74.07 , 72.18 70.91 
StationS. __ , .• , ••.. , ..• \ 6~~l 68.32 68.74 67.52 

~\,Iellll... .. .... , 66A6 I 60.55- 70.30'1 68.77 
I' 1=-=== 

Late (Lop crop): 
Coker ~i in t-L_ I 6833 73.2t 78.66 I 73.40 
Stilt ion 2 t, •. ' I 70.48 77;30 71.08 73.25I 
Station C .. , -I 68.02 i 70.40 73.47 70.63 

Station S, ' I.~!J_,_! 75.74 l- 73.16 J__ 71.70 _ 


Melin .... 72.2468.25 L 74.~6 1__~~3:,_1===~ 
1D,jd" 

Euriy (holtom crop): I 
Coker 4 in 1.-J. . •. _ . U.3!J 78.20 74.72 7<1.LO 
SLllliol\ 21 .• 73.\)1 75.23 74.55 74.50 
Station C i 75.50 \ 77.63 77.82 77.01 
Rlution R, 75.35 76,00 75.99

"\ 76.62 
._ --75.t2 ~~_I 75.77 75.42 
l-·~-

Lllte (top crop): 
Coker .[ in l-·L 74.08 75,57 75.30..I 75.34 
Station 2L 76.07 70.01 76.61" '. 7. 8$~ It

Station C , 76.43 76,,'ili 76.79 76.59 

Stal ion S 74.38 75.58 74.50
l-,.!:!·~~. _,I 

MClin I 74.70 75.50 76.0() 75.75 

70.51 
75.58 

Mean for pieking:;: 

Early (bottom (,1'Op), 72.0\) 

Late' (top ('ropL 74.00 


~r ('UII for :;( rains: 

Coke'r ·1 in 1-,," 70.8(1 72.25 7.J..!)S 72.73 

Station 2L ••.. 71.69 7'J.09 78.9'j. 73.2'l 

Stnliou e .... 71.63 7"t66 75.0(j 73.78 

Station fi 70,46 73.45 73.37 72.42 

., 
Avorugell for tTe'lltmcnls., 71.1() 73.G'l 

• 


• 


• 
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TABLE 17.-Kernel capacity.l as influenced by rate of potash fertil
ization in four varieties of cotton piclcc(~ early (bottom C1'Op) 

• and late (top crop) 'iTt 1942 and 1943, at Tifton, Ga.-Continued 
ANAT,YSIS OF VARfANCE 

Least significant 
difTerenees between 

Degrees Mean mcans at-
Source of variation of square 4 

freedom 
5-pcrcent I-percent 

level level 

Varieties ____________ • _______ _ 3 4,2791 1.93 2.63Treatments __________________ _ 2 **44,6731 1.G7 2.27\-arieties X treatments_________ _
PlCkings_____________________ _ G 1.4310 3,35 4.56 

1 '*43A531 1.37 1.86\farietics Xpickings ___________ _ 3 9,3351 2.73 3.71Trcatment:;X pickings _________ _ 2 4.2125 2.37 3.22 
I 3.5052 4.73 6A3~~~i;t~~~_~_t~~~:~~~~~ ~:~c_k!~l~~:I' y 
I '*3091182 l.37 1.86PlCklllgsXycllrs ____ .. ___ • ___ ". 1 : '29:6259 1.93 2.G3 

.Error 0 - - ---- •• - - --- -- _. -~--.-J,.. 22 5.210G 

...-.~- .--~,.-.-----

J The sum of the percentage of oil pins the percentage of protein (5.13 X percentage 

• 
of NHa) in the kernel. • 

2 Observations in 19,12 represent det.erminations on a blend of the 4 replicate
Rnmples. 

3 ObscrvatlOns in 1943 represent the mean of determinations on '1 replicate samples. 
4 *=A significant, mean square, 5-percent level; **=n highly significant mean 

Hquare, I-percent level. 
o Error variance measured as the mean of all interactions with years other than 

those ('omponents round significantly higher than the mean of the remainder. 

• 
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TABLE 18.-Percentage 'of oil 1 in seed as influencell bH 1'(£te of pot
ash !e1,tilization in foUt' v(I.'}ieties of cotton picked em'ly (bottom. 
C1'Op) and late (top' C1'Op) in 1942 and 1948, at Tifton, Ga. 

EXPERIMENTAL DA'rA 
'_T_'. __ """" __ ,,,__._. _____~_"-__ 

, .....-.~., ...-..... ",.."'-.-.- ..-~- ~- -. + ~ ~ . - '*",---'-< -~.--

Yea::, picking, and variety 

J.942 2 

Early (bottom crop): 
Coker 4 in 1-4~ _____ 4. __ •• 
Station 2L..• ____ "'-<"_' 

Station C. __ ••... __ ...... _ 
Station S. __ ... ., ... -------- .... 

Mean. ... ... -, ..... ~ .. ---- .. 
Late (top crop): 

Coker 4 in 1-4. ___ ... _., .. 
Station 2L •• ___ ..... _.. __ 
Station C ___ ... _., _.... ___ 
Station S ___ '"'''' ____ ."" 

Mean .. ___ ..... _'. 
- ~ ow .... 

1.943 a 
Early (bottom crop): 

Coker 4 in I~l •• __ .. _•. . -
Station 21. ____ .. ___ .. 

--- .... Station C. __ .", .... . 
Station S. __ ...- - --. 

Mean. ___ - ."'- .. . -. - -
Late (top crop): 

Coker ,1 in I~L _. ..... - ---
Station 21. .. _.. .... _.. 

~ 

. '" 

Station Co. ." ... . 
~ ~ 

• _ow _ ... 

Station S. - ., ... .. --~ 

Menn •• _ . .. . . -. -.,. 

Mean1942for years: 
. . ... 

l.!)43. _ . .-
~ 

... - - .-- . 

Mean fGr pickings:
Early (bottom crop) _•• .-. 
Late (t.op crop) _ ... 

Mcan for strains: I
Coker 4 in 1~1_ •. . ., 
Station 21. _.• --1
Station C •• _ . - . .....  \ 
Station S. -j 

f 

I-

Averages for trcutments_ 

Percentage of oil with K20 
applied at the acre ratc of-

Mean 

20 pounds 40 pounds SO, pounds 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
15.39 17.10 20.15 17.55 
16.75 16.S7 17.35 16.99 
15.12 16.15 lS.01 16.43 
16.47 17.32 17.95 17.25 

15.93 16.S6 IS.36 17.05 

15.64 16.76 19.90 17.43 
15.47 IS.20 lS.91 17.53 
13.14 15.3S 16.86 15.13 
14.28 17.55 17.52 16.45 

14.63 16.97 18.30 16.63 

16.63 
16.87 
15.lll 
16.17 

17.24 
16.82 
16.80 
17.14 

17.97 
17.91 
17.03 
17.S2 

17.2S 
17.20 
16.58 
17.04 

16.39 . 17.00 17.68 17.03 

16.44 
16.59 
15.24 
15.33 

17.45 
17.!H 
16.72 
16.98 

18.76 
18.S2 
IS.16 
IS.61 

17.55 
17.54 
16.71 
16.97 

15.90 17.09 18.59 17.19 

15.2S 
16. L5 

16.92 
17.04. 

18.33 
IS.13 

16.84 
17.11 

16.17 16.93 18.02 17.04 
15.27 L7.03 IS,44 16.91 

16.02 17.14 19.19 j liA5 
16.42 17.28 18.25 I 17.31 
14.85 16.26 17.52 16.21 
15.56 17.25 \7.97 lti.93I 
-
15.72 16.98 IS.23 16.9S 

• 

• 


• 




• 

.. 

• 


• 
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TABLE, 18.-Pe-r·centage of oil I irv seed M influenced by rate of pot. 

Mh fe1·tilizaiion in four Vltrieties of cotton picked early (bottom 
C1'Op) and late (top c-r'op) in 1942 and 1943, at Tifton, Ga.-Con. 

ANA[,YSIS o~' V.\IUANCE 

"'"""'-~-"-~~"-'-~'""-'--;-----"-----;'--~-----

! I,east significant. 

HUlIrcc \If variation I::1: ":i~::~, ~:~~~:::"' 
V:ri~tiCl-B.,-.-__-~=.,.__ _ ..-3-.7-2-1-S+-_le_ov_.:_~--I-__I:_~_:--_., _" .1---3-"-'1--
Treatments•... ., • .. ., .. "' --J 2 ··25.3640 .51 .69 

VarietiesXtreat.ment.s. 6 .5166 1.02 1.38 

Picking;:!... ,., _.,. • ..•. __ . j 1 .1900.42 .56 

Vllrictie.-lXpickings _ 3 .6669 .83 1.13 

TrelltmentaXpickings _,. __ 2 ·L.8872 .72 .98 

VllrietiesXtreatmentsXpickings 6 .2086 L44 1.95 

YCILrs __ ..... __ .' ., ., -•• ., " 1 .8480 .42 .56 

grror s__ ., ., _"" ,_ 23 .4839 


I Calculatcd on the basil; of 10-pcreent moisture in the fuzzy seed. 
• Observations in l!H2 represent determinations on a blend of the 4 replicate

Hamplcs. 
3 Observations jn 1943 represent the mean of determiw '!vns on ,1, replicate samples. 
~ ·=A significant mean square, 5-percent level; ·$=a highly significant mean 

HljllaTe, I-percent level. 
s EI'ror variarll:c rnca:;urcd 1If; t.he mean of all icternctions with years. 

TABLE 19.-Acl'e yield of cottonseed us injl'uenced by ?'Ute of potash 
application in four varieties of cotton in 1942 and 1943,1 at 
Tifton, GlL. 

Acre yield of coltonseed with K,O 
applied at the aere ral.e of

\"ear lind variety Mean'-----: 
; 20 pounds ; 40 pounds I80 pounds 


1~12: '-~----'--- ---;~;-I P()llnd.~ li--p-()-/I.7-U-I.~--r--p-(-}/-I1-UI-Il-
Coker" ill I-I 538 640 728 6:~5 

Statioll 21.. 53!) 666! 800 668, 

Station C. - 541 603 I 600 613 

Station S. 420 I 52!) (H2 520


--·-------,-------i-----Mean. _ 50!) 6O!) 70!) 609 


1043: 

Coker ,I in I-L _ 52li 020 6(14, 613 

Station 21. _'. -I5!) 600 7~~; 596 

~tat!Qn 9- .' 51,7 604, 672 598 

StatlOlI s..... , (\o3 504
~__ 3!~,~_ ..-"~-J 


4H 58ii! G75 578

-'OC"'===-=='=======

2-yeur averugc.,: 

Coker" in I ~4 582 680 71l 624 

Stat.ion 2L 4Un 6a:~ 76-\ 632 

Station C. _., 52\) 003 US2 605 

St.ation S. 407 ii21. (\07 512 


_~I~!~rL, ·4!);··---~.~0:_-=r-692-~r-~ 
I 
 Refer to Appendix tahle 2·\ for varian!!e Ilnalysis applicahle to these data. 
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TABLE 20.-Cottonseerl grade1 as influenced by mte of potash fer
tilization in four va'riet-ies of cotton picked ea'"ly (bottom C1'Op) 
cmd late (top C1'Op) in 1942 and 1943, at Tifton, Ga.. 

EXPl'.:RIMENTAL DATA 

Cottonseed grade with K,O 
IIpplied at the acre rIIte of-Year, picking, and variety Melin 

20 pounds I 40 po::-r;-;::~:l~-
IOl,i 2 ~l 

Ellrly (bottom crop): 
Coker 4 in 1-4. _""... .. _ _ 
Stillion 21._ .• ___ o __ .___ 

Points 
83.8 
90.7 

Points 
92.5 
90.6 

Points 
103.2 
93.0 

Points 
93.2 
91.4 

Stilt ion 0 .... __ ••• _._ •• _. 
Station S. __ . __________ ._ 

83.7 
90.2 

90.8 
94.3 

96.9 
97.4 

90.5 
94,0 

lItIclln. _ ..•. ____ • ______ ., _11---8-7-.1--1---9-2-.1--1---9-7-.6--1---9-2.-3-

Lllte (top crop): 'f
Coker ,1111 1-4 .. , ___ .••• __ 87.7 92.0 104.7 94.8 
Stlltion 21. _________ •• __ • 87A 101.3 103.1 97.3 
Station C •• __ -'-" -'- _'"1 77.8 89.1 06.0 87.6 
Station S._._____ .•. _._. 83.0 90.1 98.6 93.6 

Menn . _' _. _. _ .1---8-'1-.0--1--9-5-"1--1--1-00-.-6-+,--93-.-3

191,3 3 I -
Early (botio!!) crop): I 

Coker -11111-'1. __ .... _. __ _ 02.5 95.6 97.5 95.2Stntion 21. ______________ _ 80.6 92.8 97.0 93.1Station C _____ .. _________ _ 00.6 94.8 96.2 93.9Station S. _______________ _ 93.5 96.8 100.1 96.8 

l\Icall.. •••.. • ........ . 91.5 95.0 97.7 !l4.7

1======·1======1======1======,

Late (top crop): r-
Coker <1 III l-L .. ", ".'__ 1)3.0 !l4.!l :tOO.7 96.2 
Station 21.. _______ • -- ...1 \J2.0 95.1 101.0 96.0
Station C __ ., _..... _. - BSA !H.!) II 100.1 94.5 
Station S .. _. _ _ 88.3 06.2 102.7 95.7I·-·-----1-----Melin •. __ 05.3 lOLl 95.6 

MClin for yCltr:'l:
1042___ ..... 85.5 9a.7 99 . .1 92.8 
10-18 _ '". _" 0l.0 95.1 !)9A 95.2 

l\fcan for piekillgs: 
Early (bottom ('ropl R9.5 93.5 97.7 
Lllto (top (·ropl. 87.2 95.3 100.0 

MClln for strains: 
Coker <1 in 1 ..·1 R!).2 0:~.7 101.5 ()·1.8 
StIlt ion 21. • X!),O 9·1.!l 98.5 !)·1.5
Stlltion C. ._ ')5.1. 92..1 \J7.B !lUi 
Station S SR.7 96,0 00.7 !l5.0 

!"._o·-'~"o·.~'''"'.· .... 
RS.3 !i·I,-1 !If).•~ !l·U) 

• 


• 


• 
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YIELD AND COMPOSITION OF COT.TONSEED 

TABLE 20.-Cottonseed grade 1 as influenced by rate of potash fer
tilization in four varieties of cotton picked early (bottom crop) 
and late (top crop) in 1942 and 1943/ at Tifton( Ga.-Continued 

ANALYSIS O~· YMGtANCE 

I Least significant 
differences between 

Degrees 

I Mean I means at-Source of variation of square 4 !freedom 
! II , 

I 
i 5-fj:~~lnt Il~'1:~~lnt 

Varieties._._ ·'-====1--;-- I' ·30.7161 I 2.3 ! 3.1Treatment!L "-.---_________: 2 ·486.3425 2.0 2.7 

VarietiesXtrentments ________ ._ 6 6.7011 4.0 5.4 

Pickin~s-••--.----_-------- I . .11.02.11 I l,G 2.2 

Vnriet!csXpiekings._ ._-- ... ___ ! 3 i 18.9114: 3.2 4.4 

TrenlmentsXpickings __ • _______ , 2 '·30.4792 '2.8 3.8 

Varieties X trentmentsX pickings. G 6.6522 5.6 7.6 

Yenrs...... - - •. __ • ___ ._... 1 • ··68.6442 1.6 2.2 

TrentmcntXyears - - - . - .• __ _ _. 2 ! ·29.32,l2 2.8 3.8 


Error 6.~~~..._-_--_-:. _ -~-:..:.- ____:I_ ~ __.. .~~29~J=: ... -- .. :-~-_.~_.-.=~~ 
1 Based on mensuremcnt of quantity index with prime qunlity nssumed nt 10-percent

rnoi!lture content of the fuzzy seed. 
20bservntions in 19·~2 represent determinntions on n blend of the 4 replicnte 

~nll1ples. 

3 Observntions in 19·I~ represent the menn of determinations on '1 replicnte snmples. 
4 ·=A signiticant menn square, 5-percent level; ··=n highly significnnt menn

square, I-percent level. 
• Error vnrinnce mensun!d all the mean oflnll internctions with yenrs. 

TABLE 21.-Acre 1:alue1 of cottonseed as infl~tenced by mte of 1Jot. 
ask application in fOl1r l'arieties of cotton in 1942 (md 194.3/ at 
Tifton, Ga. 

i At're Ylllue of cot~onseed with 
I K~() applied at the ncre rate of-

Yenr nnd vnriety !_. ,__.. _., ",.____,.--___._ l\'lenll 

_ ____ _ __~_ '" ~___120 pounds 1 40 pounds 80 pounds ,_____ 

HH2: I DollarB 'Dol/ars Dollars I Dollars 
Cokcr4inl-L •.•..". ____ 12.91 Ht52 21.1'" 1 16.87 
Stlltion21 ••__ . - ••. _.____ 13.43 17.89 21.14 17.49 
StutionC................ _ 12.2+ 15.18 1S.79 15.40 
Stntion S_ .••••••• __ " _.. 10.19 !' 1~.7~ • __1_6._S_0_. __1_3_.5_7_ 

, 
1\lenn • - -. ----. _I 12.19 ,__l<>,S'~_1 10.48 • 15.83 

1\),13: (,-- '--1 =/1.==== 
Cokcr.!inl-cl_.... ..! 13.66 W.50 r 19.22 16.46 
Station 21.. . ••..... -/ 11.65 15.77' 20.21 I 15.88 
Htntiofl C -- - - .• " •... 12.00 16.06; 18AG I 15.82 
Htutiofl S.... 1 ~:~I.__ 13.89 ~•._17.~. _to 13.68_ 

.\r('an 12.08 15.50 j 18.75 15.46 

2-yc'C;k\~.~r~:~;~:H ·~~~~;.2: , 16.51 -r 20.20---"'''''~6.67-
Stillion 21 - -- . . ..... 1 12~5·1 ! 16.83 I 20.G8 i 16.67 
Stntion C 12.5H , 15.G2 I 18.62 r 15.61 
Station S. -- 10.21 13.80 I 1(l..95 13.62I _ .. i . 

. ~~.~IIL.!..... ___ ~~~_.__~.,14 15.70 .. , .. .....1.QJL_l_~_ 
1 Bll.~ed on the J944 support price of $56 per ton for basis grade seed. 
t Hef('r to .\PP(·ndix tahle 2·1 for varinnce analysis applicable to these data. 

http:20.20---"'''''~6.67
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TABLE 22.-Cottonseed capacityt as influenced by ?'ate of potash 
fertilization in four va?'ieties of cotton picked eU'rly (bottom 
crop) and late (top C1·0p) in 19M2 and 1943, at Tifton, Gu. • 

EXPER1ME/'iTAL DATA 

Cottonseed capacity with K.O 
applied at the acre rRte of-

Year, picking 1 and variety Mean 

20 pounds 40 pounds Iso pounds 

to l!}'!
'I~ 

Early (boltom crop): Grums GrctlllS Omms Grums
l-4. __ " __ 0Cokcr 4 in "' 31.50 33.41 36.53 33.81..... --

Station 21. 32.96 32.52 33.25 32.9l 

Station C__ .. '"' .... -.............. ... - 32.30 34.98 35.04 34.11 

Station S__ -.. "' .. -.., ... ,. ... 

~ 

33045 I 34.40 I 35.0S 34.3l 


"" .....< - - .............., ........ 


---~. 

! 
I 

IMf,!an __ • - . -. ". .... -.,.,_ ... ...,-- 32.55 33.83 34.97 33.78 

Late (top crop): ICoker 4 III l~L •• o_ .... _- 34.00 34.05 37.0S 35.33 

Station 2L ... -, ... _.. 

" 

32.76 3S.25 38.30 36.44
'-"-""1Stat.ion C_.-.. - - .. - .. .., .. -· .. -1 33.71 36.06 37.12 35.63 
Station S.- . .. .-- 3·1.44. 37.97 37.68 36.68... .. - 1-'_ ~ -

'" ...... , '" .. ~ ... -... -- .,. :33.72 36.5S 37.53 35,95 
;. 

•IlDJ,S 3 
f 

Earlv (bott.om crup): I 
-

I0 0 • __ 0 __Coker 4 in 1.-4 ••.• M.99 35A5 35.56 35.33 

Station 21._ 35.08 I 34.77 35.35 35.07
·-·- .... ----·--··f 
Station C __ - ,..,. ..., .. 35.56 I 36.flO 36.93 36.38---I I IStation S__ -,. .... 

•• 0 

_. - --, 37.31 37.0-1 38.l9 37.51
0 '0 

-
l\lean __ • ... _ .. --- 35.75 35.96 36.51 36.07 

.. 
Late (top crop): 

1-1. __Coker <1 in .. .. "" ~ ... 84.91 35.71 36,46 35.69 

Station 2l_ .. - .., " "-.,. --oj

I 35.06 35.42 36.67 35.72 

n _ •• ~Station C.• -' .- 35.96 I 36.78 37.31 36.68 


Station S •. . ..., ... -- '"I 
-I 35.49 I 37.09 3S.51 I 37.03 


,- .. t 35.35 36.25 37.24 36.280 - I I -
Mean for years: I 

H)42. __ .. ....... .. -1 33.l l t 35.20 1 36.25 34.S7 

1943 ____ .• 

' 

35.55 36.11 36.87 3{U8

" ========,

Mean Jor piekings: 1 

Early (bottom crop) .... "_ :H. ~5 . 3,1.90 I 35.75 34.03 
Late (top crop!. •. ; 34.54 1 36.42 I 37.38 36.110 

:-----0=;= 1==== 
Melln for strains: 

If 33S' 3....,(" 36.41 34.97Coker 4 in \-1 .. 0' .. .\ n 1 )0 


Station 2L .... j 33.!)7 35.24 35.89 I 35.0:J 

Station C___ . 84.30 36.\0 36.60 I 35.70 

Station K .. 3.'1.17 :16.62 37.35 j :J6.38 


:======== 

Averages for trc/ltrnCflUL .. 34.34 35.6ti 3ti,5fi 35.52I • 
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• 
TABLE 22.-Cottonseed capacity J as influenced by rate of potash 

fertilizat'ion be four va1'ieties of cotton picked early (bottom 
C1'Op) and late (top C1'Op) in 1942 and 1948, at Tifton, Ga.-Con. 

ANAI.VSIH OF VAIUANm: 

-- .. ----.-..- •. -·'-·~-'···-'·-';--------'l------r--L-e-as-.t-s-'ig-n-i-fi-ea-n-t-,~ 

differences between 
Degrees I l\-Iean means at-

Sourcc of variation of ' square ~ 
I freedom ). 

5-pcrcent I-perccnt; I level level 
~. . -----/--.--1----1----1----
Varieties•••••.. _ . , . 3 I ·3.2670 0.73 0.0900' ..• 

Treatments....... '" 2 I ··10.8865 .63 .86 
Variet.iesX treailll(lIltJl. 6 I .351)9 1.2(1 1.72 
Piekinf;~L .,. • -. \. i··Hi.8507 .51 .70 
Vl1rietle.~Xpiekings.,.. a' 1.1003 1.03 lAO 
'l'reatmentsXpi(;kings • ... -1 2 1.0054 .S\) 1.21 
VarietieHX trcaLInentsX picking!;.) • (i L1256 1.78 2.43 
Years._ •. , •.. ". ..'. I 1 ••20.(11).1 .51 .70 
'rreatmenlXvc:lrs ..' 2 ·3.71:13 .89 1.21 
PickingsXyenrs. _ _ . i I ··1 !.4()fH .73 .99 
l~rror·~ ••...• _..... -I 20 .7278 

• 
I Thl) sum of pCl"ecntagc of oil HIl(1 pcrecntllg(l of prot\!in (5.13 X per\!cntllg(l 

of NI'h) in fuzzy seed, IO-peret'nt moisture ('ontent. 
10bservlltiolls in 11)42 n'prCS(lnL determinlltions on a blend of the 4 replicllte

samples. 
3 Observations in! 943 represent the lIIeal1 of determinlltions Oil 4 replicate sUlllples. 
~ ·=A significant mean squure, 5-percent level; "=11 highly signifi.cant mean 

square, 'I-porcenl, l(lve!. 
6 'L;rror vllrillllC(l measured ns thc mean of Illl interactions with .lears other than 

those components found significnntly higher thlln thc mean of the remainder. 

• 
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TAm.JE 23.-Pe'rcentage Of amnwn'iaJ in seed as .influenced by rate 
of potctsh ferUUzation of fou?' varieties of cotton picked ew/'ly 
(bottom C?'op) and late (top crop) in 1942 and 1943, at Til
ton, Ga. 

EXPEllll~nJN'I'AI, DA'I'A 

--'~' --- .......,- ---.-.--,.--'.-

Perccntage of ammonia in seed with 
](20 applied at t.he acre rille of-

Ycur, picking, and varieLy --,.,,----;-------;-----1 MeRn 

I 20 pounds 1 40 pounds I 80 pounds 
._--- ._--'.-"'- - ,-- '. --,--,--,__1____ 1: _____ 11 

191,2 2 I I 
l~lIrly (bottom crop): perce/ltlI Percent Percent Percellt

Cokpr 4 in I-I I 3.14 3.18 2.93 3.08
Station 21 .. 3. Hj 3.05 3.10 3.10
Stillion C, -, " -If,' " 3,35 ; 3,(jj 3.32 3.45
StlltiOIl H , 3.31 3.33 3,43 8.31)-_.. ,-, ._---

, . 
 3.25 __ , 3~'1=) __'- .;~~l,_-=", 3.19 

Lllte (lop crop): 
Coker 4 III 1-1 .. _ a.5il ~t37 3.35 3.43
Stlltion.21 3.37 a.9t 3.78 3.69
Stilt ion G ,1.01 4.03 3.\)5 4.00
Stillion!; S B.na 3.9il 3.\)2 a.!H 

..~--,- -
~[elln .• a.71 3.75 3.76I'-3~:~~1...
.-""_===1==== 

W1S' 
.." 

1'~llrly (bottom crop): 
Coker" ill I ....L. __ " _, :3.:jS 3.55 3.43 3.52I
Stillion 2l_. ___ ._ •••• ___ ._' a.55 3.50 3.'10 3.48Station C. __ . ____ . ____ •. _ 3.8·l 3.86 3.88 3.86Stillion S •.• ___ ..... _._ 4.12 • 3.88 3.97 3.99 

---1---l\<fean. _ .... __ •. __ •• "__ ._ 3.77 3.70 3.67 3.71 

Late (top crop):
Cokcr -1 III 1-1 
Stution 21 __ 
Htu[ion C.. 
Htatil)n H 

3.53 
3.501 
3.90 
3.91 

'\[CIlIl .• , ,_ 3.72 

Meun for years: 
l!H2. ,
l!H3 ... _ •. __ • 

~[clln fOir piekings: 
marly (boUom (~ropL .". 
Lute {top ('ropL 

'\Ieull for s(mill.:l: 
Cuker ·1 in J-·1 _ 
StILlion 21 
~:ltalion C. 
Station S 

" , 
3A7 
3.42 
:l.81 
a.s::! 

j 
i 
! 

3Al 
3.50 
3.87 
3.78 

. 
j 
I 
! 

3.2\) 
3.44 
3.72 
a.80 

3.3\) 
8.45 
3.80 
3.80 

Avcrngcs for 11'('II(II1('n(,; 3.5ii 3.f)1 

• 


• 


• 
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• 
TABLE 23.-Percentage of ammonia 1 in seed as influenced by rate 

of potash fertilization of four va1ieties of cotton picked early 
(bottom c'rop) and late (top C1'Op) in 1942 (mel 1943, at Tif
ton, Ga.-Continued 

ANAI,YSIS OF VARIANCE 
~.,,-...~-".... - .. --.~., _"';'~~""""'_"'_.L.".._t# .~ 

Least significant 
differences between 

Degrees means at-Mean
Source of variation of square 4freedom 

5-percent I-percent 
level level 

Varieties_____ . _______________ 
3 ··0.5736 0.10 0.14Treatments___________________ 2 .0288 .09 .12Varieties X treatments __________ 6 .0113 .17 .24Pickings______________________ 
1 ··.8294 .07 .10VarietiesXpickings ________ • ___ 3 .0108 .14 .20

Treatments X pickings __________ 2 .0006 .12 .17 
Varieties X treatments X pickings_ 6 .0193 .25 .33Y ears __ •_____________________ 

1 ··.5354 .07 .10Pickings X years _______________ I ··.7779 IBrror &_________ • _____________ .10 .1422 .0142 
.- ....".._'......---,,0.-. ---'-"'"'-" -.-~-, .... ~---~~,.~.=~~~~=~=:~-~~>~-----~..~"~-

1 Calculated on the basis of 10-percent moisture in the fuzzy seed. 

2 Observations in 1942 represent determinations on a blend of the 4 replicate samples. 

3 Observations in 1943 represent the mean of determinations on 4 replicate samples . 

4 •• =A highly significant mean square, I-percent level. 

& .Error variance measured as the mean of all interactions with years . 
• 

~ 

• 
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TABLE 	24.-Analyses of va'riance of cottonseed p1'oduct meaSU'j'(;,
ments for the 'replicate samples in 1943, Tifton, Ga. 

ANA/SSE!! ~WITH ltESULTS t'OI! PICKING DATES SE(lRE(JATEIJ •
~---:-D'-l----'----::::quare I for analysis of ~-- ......~~-. 

egrees . 
Source of of 
variation frel..' Am- CottonSeed 	 Oil indom Fuzz 1(ernel~ monia in seedindex 	 seed seef! 	 grade 2 

Percent Percent Percent Pl:rcent Points 
Rep,lic!'tions. _ 3 n.11)83 3.711 **2.8525 *0.1)971 0.0024 *22.52
Varieties•• _._ 3 "25.6036 "'59.19g0 .... 41.4972 **2.8266 **1.2541 "21.95
Treatments••• 2 **2.1507 2.88:;:2 **17.4035 **33.5780 *·.1340 **569.59 
Varietie~ X 

treatlllen ts_ U .0579 3.0550/ .5527 .1734 .0081 8.71 

PiI:kin~R,_ •• __ .l "59.4878 *·26.0906 .3589 .0012
.9680 18.03 
VarietleH X 

pkkings.___ 3 .2870 1.92UO ·1.3157 .3151 .0232 15.89
Treatments X 

pickings. ___ .0499 **2.51172 3.5696 **3.4464 .0115 ·*44.88 
Varietiefl X 

trelltments 
X pickings. (\ .2359 2.1293 .3249 .1253 .0240Error__ ._ _ '" ti\) 	

5.01 
.1391 1.4922 .3328 .3523 .0142 7.20 


Total, ___ 
 95 	

•...-_-'.~·~·~·.~~.C:.:.~--'- -'==::.:~~~:.=~=~.. =-~.-~--' 
AN.\l,\'SHS \Vl'ru Rf:S{][:rs rOf! PICKUHI DATES AVl';UA(lfJD 

• ""-"~~'~-"'"~'r ~~~- --.~----~. ~~,- """-,..... "-,..-.,.,.,....--,...~....""-~------.--

Mean square I for analysis of -
Degrees


HllUrCQ of VI)riatioll of 

freedom Acre yield Cottonseed Acre value 


of seed grade 2 of seed 3 


POI/litis 	 Dollllr.~ 
Re/llications •. _oo.. ••• '" • 3 ·*12,082.30 *11.0514 "·8.5019 
Varieties .••_......... "oo' 3 ·*29,041.19 "11.0858 **17.0757 
'I'reatrmmts.......... ,,-.1 2 **l61,100.89 ·*284.3715 **178.1325 
VUfietieH X treat.ment.s ...... oo.J (i 2,689.90 4.2114 **5.4082 
r~rror .......... ...... • .. • .! 33 2,658.66 2.8702 1.228U 

Total.. _. __ ....... 


I • =A significant mean squnre, 5-pcrccnt level; *. == 1\ highly significant mean 
Hquure, 	 l'percent. level. 

2 Cottollseed grade cnlculated as quuntity indc.\: with prime quality J1l>.';umcd. 
a BaHcd on the H'I-14 support price of 856 per ton for basis grade cottonseed. 

• 

http:2,658.66
http:2,689.90
http:l61,100.89
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TABLE 25.-Mean squares obtuined 'in the unalysis of 'pu1"iance of 10 different meu.surements of cottonseed pro
duction and composition asin/luenced by 1"Cltio of ferWization ill limed and unlimed series/ Expenment, Ga., 

to<1941-43 
::; 

l\lean squares' for analysis of  >, Degrees '----,---------________ ~ 
:;;'Source of variatlon , of , 

Capacity OilI 
~ 

,freedom! Cotton· Seed Oil I Am- 1 A~-'1 Cotton- cseed Fuzz Kernels of in I ,monia in in moma In seedindex ~ yield kernels kernels I kernels seed . seed grade ::: 
6----------, I' Pounds '\; I Percent I Percellt i'-P~rcellt -'I' Perce1lt 1Percent I Percent I Perce1lt I Points rr....Treatments •• 21 ,··151,178 "3.3099! "3.1850; .4.7595!,' 5.3312 ··91.2218 ··3.0837 ··26.6560 ··0.6055 ··199.09 ~ , i I I l c

Components of blocks I. '.' 5 ~ 
years...... •. ",; 2 .i ;.25i:392;;;1·7~7707;,·.·.98~3372! ..··36~2365j ••Hi3,:7574j' -·13.S2Z9r·.6.8823 ··--~i3261-.-·2~99i7r- --i42~75 oSeries (limed vs. unlimed 1\ 1 '''·648,482 .OOOL "13.7676\ 8.70091 .2002' .1909-, .0300 .5668 .1176 32.20 

I
"'= Series within years •• _. __ : 2 1.87311I 2~,~99 .0990; 3.8072, ?5203,1 1.6331" .0136 .7258\ .00091' ~2.77 c ..,o 

Error (blocks X treatments).) 105 2{,105j .4766, .9824 _..H39! .3.S703i 3.7229j .1562 1.0550 .0487 __ 50.19 ,..,1 o 
Z 

1 Each series within each year was in a separate tier of plots so that effects is due in part to location, and the residual influence of years or rr. 
there were 6 tiers of plots or blocks. The 5 degrees of freedom for COIn series is not separable. ~ 
parison of years, scries, and years X series are thus fully confounded .. = Significant mean square, 5-percent level; •• = a highly signifi :;; 

\\;(h block location. Thcse 5 degrees of freedom are removed from cant mean square, I-percent level. 

error term for testing treatmeuts, but any significance among these 


r-< o 
~ 



TABLE 26.-Yield of cottonseed 1 pel' acrea.s 'influenced by ['{trying the 'ratio of fertilization, with and Wit/lOut lime, 
and by ye(v/', E.l'periment, Ga., 1941-43 ..... ..... 

o 
Aere yield of cottonseed by series \\ithin years ..,COIllPosition 


of fertilizer "" 
oFertilizer 1941 1942 1943 :\lean! 
treatment No. , ~~-!.-~--.-. ~,,~---... - -"-- ----~. 

! i K.O j Cnli!Ilcu I Jjn~ed Unlimed Limed Unlimed Limed o::N I P.O. 
- I serIeS I series series series series series t:"j .I , " 1 I t:i 

c:;I f'cr~;llt i PCf:l'1It " Percent j Pouncis I Pounds POllluis Pounds Pounds Pounds ! POIl1u1s1 ___________________ _ 
v D o I 152 . 194 225 152 175 201 I 183 E:2___________________ _ i o ' 12 " 3 617 j 552 459 550 601 459 523 ~ 

3___________________ _ ! 8335 310 149 162 2864__________ . _______ _ o I a88 I 375
6 560 553 52!) 608 618 712 597 Z 

3 9 3 679: 741 571 553 395 307 541 ~ 
5___________________ _ I ~ I 1~ I I 
6____________________ • ... 
7___________________ _ 6 9 0 529 i 573 207 219 155 152 306 ~ 

0 6 9 497 576 341 489 563 861 5548___________________ _ 
3 6 6 615 656 389 556 686 996 6509___________________ _ ~ 
6 6 3 527 456 429 611 922 1,132 68010_._________________ _ I 9 6 0 285 391 270 415 777 651 465 ~I I11. __ •_______________ _ 
0 3 12 362 415 326 447 1,038 1,103 615. I::'12. __________________ _ I tsj
3 3 9 391 417 779 830 595 669 61313___________________ _ ! I'd 
6 3 6 275 385 462 699 618 734 . 52914_______ .• _________ _ ~ 
\) 3 3 191 265 447 703 378 573 42615___ . _______________ _ I 12 3 0 249 304 192 413 233 372 294 o 

"'::16____________ , ___ , __ I 
I 0 0 15 62 I 72 112 317 268 350 ! 19717 ___________________ _ >1 438 146 495 29118___________________ _ j 3 0 12 172 378 118 i, o:::6 0 9 291 456 49 484 178 696 359 ....19___________________ _ ! 

9 0 6 252 515 33 4GB 94 741 I 353 (') 

I c:;20__ _ 304 317 952 39512 0 3 252 530 1521 ___________________ _ t"'
15 0 0 204 453 9 346 307 453 295 ,.:;22 __________________ _ 

3 I 0 0 0 131 193 97 196 221 314 192I 
j 

S 
~ean___________ _ 345 430 291 460 429 595 425l~~~_---- ------~~-- ----------1 I t9 

.. 
1 Calculated from yields of seed cotton .using an assumed 35-percent significant, 5-percent level; a difference of 25 pounds of cotton between 

lint: treatment means is highly significant, I-percent level. 
• A difference of 19.1 pounds of cotton between treatment means is 3 Average of 3 check plots in each series each year. 

•• " • • 
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TABLE 27.-Fuzz 1 on cottonseed as affected by varying the mtio of fertilizat'ion in limed a:nd unlimed se,ies, and by 
year, Experirnent, Ga., 191,.1-1,.8 

.._, .-----~-;- ~-.- .. •.--------- -j-~-----

Percentage of fuzz on seed by series within years- I 
Composition 

of fertilizer 


Fertilizer 
1941 1942 1943 IMean %treatment Xo. 

,---- :sX P.O R.O t;nli:ned I LiIl!ed l:nli:ned I LiIl!ed l:nH:ned I ~ed to;- • - series "crIes serIes senes serIes 1 senes g
-'-l~e::ent - Percent Percent Pcrc-;:;'~'--' --P~rcent -: Percent I' Percent I Percent .1 P~"'" Pa=' >L o 15 0 10.87 11.82 11.32 11.43 I 8.78 8.41 10.44 Z 

2 oo 12 3 10.90 11.79 11.5~ I 11.50. 9.:)7 9.65 10.90:3. _ 3 12 0 11.83 11.03 10.65, 11.44 9.00 II 9.25 10.53 Q 
4 . oo 9 6 12.10 1Ll7 ] 1.57 ',', 11.60 10.85 9.77 11.18
5 . ~3 9 3 11.56 10.85 11.87 I 11.61 10.49 9.23 10.94 '"d!i 6 9 0 12.35 13.61 j 14.59' 10040 10044 8.70 11.68 o
7 Ulo (; 9 11.05 10.54 15.08 15.23 11.08 I' 10.39 12.23 ... 
Q 3 6 6 10.77 10.19 I 12.19 12.59 10.83 9.85 11.07 8

;.., 
~. 

0. 6 li 3 10.64 9.77 11.42 11.80 9.31' 9.59 10.42 o 
10 ~!) () 0 11.41 10.67 11.18 10049 10.13 9.14 10.50 
lL .. o 3 12 11.31 10.67 12.94 12.97 10.31 8.42 11.10 o12 •. ";l3 3 9 12.30 12.14 12.30 11.48 10.93 9.24 11.40
13 .. 6 3 6 13.24 11.87 13.06 11.59 10.97 10.31 11.84 o 
14 '_ 9 3 3 11.96 11.71 13.13 12.03 11.14 6.90 1Ll5 o 
15 !i'12 3 0 12.03 10.71 13.34 13.01 9.98 8.78 11.31 ..,16 .. _ o 0 15 I 11.82 13.17 14.73 13.23 11.39 9.77 12.35 o 
17. 

II ~ . 3 0, 12 12.45 11.52 14.57 12.40 12041 10.54. 12.33IS. Ul
6 i 0 i 9 12.75 11.58 14.62 15.76 11.57 10.~1. 1;.~~ ~ 

19 t':l----- --- - - 9 6 -11.34 ]1.39 16.0<> 18.09 11.03 8.10 I L.II!JJ o20 ... ------- ... - -.. 12 I 0 3 I 11.77. 12.07 14.56 12.79 9.35 8.00 i 11.42
21 .. - - - - - - - . - ..• - - 15 ! 0 0 11.35 11.00 13.01 12.45 10.04 ~'02 10.97
22 3 

___ • _____ , .. --.-,,, 0 1 0 0 11.75 12.22 12.92 13.08 9.78 9.24 11.50 

~rean. __ .. •. -. -·--.~=.=i=------l----------I ..~lJ_l~~3.03 10.44 ,- 9.~~_~~:~~_ 11 12.59 __ 
..... 

I At 10-1Jercent moisture content of the seed. is highly significant, I-percent level. . ..... .....• A difference of 1.17 percent between treatment means is significant, 3 A,rerage of 3 plots in 1942 and 1943; of 2 plots III 1941. 
5-percent level; a difference of 1.55 percent between treatment means 

http:lJ_l~~3.03
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TABLE 28.-Pel·centage of ke1'nels in cottonseed as influenced by va1'ying the 1'atio of fe1·tilization, 'With and with
out lime, and by yea7', Experiment, Ga., 19.41-.48 )--l 

-_.- )--l 

~'--~"-j--~--'-'---" .-	 l\:) 

j 	 Percentage of kernels in seed by series within years
i Composition ~ : of fertilizer 

:Fertilizer 	 194.1 Ul42 1943 Mean l 
o 
t= 

treatmeut No. I I 	 Z 
oI 	 I Unli!llcd I Limed 1U nlirned,i Limed Unlimed Limed 
H 

N 1'20. K 20i 	 series series I series I series series series ~ ! I I 	 b:1 
I i 	 c: 
\ Percent I Percent Percent Percent Percent I Percent Percent Percent Percent I l.ercent t"

47.05 48.44 46.90 48.83 51.15 47.69-..... ------ 0 15 0 43.77 	 t-I 
0 12 3 50.52 50.12 49.16 49.74 51.64 51.50 50A5 

H2 ----_ ... -... 	
c;:; 

3 .. ____ _ 46.60 4.8.50 49.65 48.75 48.56 49.06 48.52 ... -............ 3 12 0

4 _____ _ 

4 ....... __ ~_ 
 0 9 6 ':;1.00 50.78 50.85 50.80 51.30 51.58 51.05 Z 
5. ____ _ 	 3 50,.70 51.53 48.78 49.70 51.68 50.82 50.53 Q 

------ .. - 3 9 	 ..,6. ____ ._ .... _--, . 6 9 0 50.75 50.18 48.02 49.47 46.82 47.50 48.79 ... 
.~_7 ____ 	 6 9 51:18 51.42 48.90 48.64 49.69 51.12 50.16 - .. - ... -----1 0 

8._..... I 3 6 6 52.75 52.18 48.50 49.58 51.26 51.90 51.03 ;::: 
9._,_- _ 	 6 6 3 51.90 52.08 50.45 50.46 51.90 52.08 51.48==~=:=::t 	 rp10,. ____ _ 	 49.98.. __ ....... - 9 6 0 46.75 49.02 49.60 50.00 52.89 51.65 


11..___ __ 	 12 51.47 51.20 49.22 48.60 51.42 51.25 50.53-'- ... ... ..... 0 3 
12. ___ , _ 	 9 49.94 49.78 49.83 5U.38 51.06 50.90 50.31,,---,- ~ ... ,'''"' 3 3 	 "::
13__ • __ __ 	 3 6 50.03 50.72 48.60 49.24 51.3!} I 50.95 50.14--_... "' ... -- 6 	 ~I 

~ 

14,._ ... _ 	 9 3 3 50.20 49.79 49.13 50.64 50.01 50.54 50.05--- ... --~ ... 	 o15._____ _ 	 12 3 (l 50.92 51.15 49.70 49.87 49.20 48.88 49.95 >::: 
------~-16 ____ •. _ 	 15 47.85 49.95 47.87 48.43 50.38 50.06 49.09 ...... 0 0 	 ::----~-17 ___ • __ _ 	 12 49.67 51.38 47.87 49.16 49.15 50.00 49.54 o.. 3 0 
-----~-18___ . __ . 	 6 0 9 50.46 51.32 47.72 47.84 49.66 49.10 49.35 ~----"" ........


19__ .. _.. _ ---- - ... 9 0 6 50.38 51.55 45.23 I 48.75 49.75 51.70 49.56 c 
20. _____ _ 12 0 3 51.55 50.78 47.34 48.96 52.25 52.20 50.51 c: 
21 ______ _ ----~---

15 0 0 50.95 52.31 46.63 48.86 50.54 50.55 49.97 ~ -... ----,..22"_____ _ 	 0 0 0 49.10 50.06 46.84 47.26 50.59 51.16 49.17 c: .. -~---- .... ~ 

:Mc.an___________ ~.---------	 49.93 50.58 48.56 49.18 50.45 50.71 49.90 
t'l 

1 A difference of 1.78 percent between treatment means is significant, 2 Average of 3 checks in 1942 and 1943; of 2 checks in 1941. 
5-percent level; a difference of 2.36 percent between treatment means is 
highly significant, I-percent level. 

... 
~ 
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TABLE 29.-0il content 1 oj kernels (l$ affected by varying the mtio oj je1'tilization, in limed and unlin~ed series, and 
by years, Experiment, Ga., 1941-48 

--'~.--.-------

Oil content of kernels by series within years-
Composition 

of f ertiJizer 
 ,Fertilizer ! J,1941 1942 1943treatment No. I 1 I Mean' 

I J.<Unlimed Limed .....N I p.Os K.O IU nli!lled ! Lill?ed IUnli!11ed i Lin~ed t;:;:' senes senes senes senes series series t"I , o 
Percellt Percent Percellt Percent Perc€1d Percent! Percenl. Percent Percent Percent >1 ___ . ____ ._ .. 

---~-"'--- 0 15 0 27.10 29.60 28.03 28.29 29.94 21.22 29.032 .... __ ... _.. ___ ~ 2..... ... -- 0 12 3 36.67 34.31 35.27 34.82 36.75 34.70 35.423 .• _ . ., _•. _ 
~-~ 

-~-~-~-·L ___ • ______ 
... 

_ -... 3 12 0 28.67 31.28 31.44 28.37 26.85 27.54 29.02 o 
o

5 _____ . _____ _ -~------- ;:::0 9 6 37.27 42.04 38.01 38.11 38.30 36.58 38.38
36. ________ . __ -.. ------- 9 3 35.96 35.72 37.57 34.65 32.43 30.24 34.43 ~ ----- ... --- 6 9 0 28.16 30.83 33.82 26.31 26.59 24.46 28.36 o __ ___ H ___ ... _ 
 0 6 9 37.75 38.10 I 40.76 42.43 42.92 39.92 40.31 ..... 


7 ______ ._. :n
S. __ . _______ _ 

-~-. --- - 3 6 6 36.77 37.15 41.59 41.12 39.02 37.63 38.88 ~ 9 _____ ._. __ _ 
10 ___________ . -- ... - .. _-- 6 6 3 34.99 35.02 38.37 38.62 37.16 3.5.71 36.64 5 

-"-_ ... -- .. - 9 6 0 35.32 31.88 31.69 31.08 30.21 3Z.85 32.17 z11. ______ .. __
12 ___________ _ - .. ------- 0 3 12 43.01 40.37 42.46 43.76 38.58 40.08 41.38 c 
13__________ _ .... _.. - .. --- 3 3 9 39.01 39.55 38.97 38.68 42.03 38.74 39.50 .... ---- ... _- 6 3 6 35.28 36.77 39.92 39.62 37.13 37.70 37.74 o14_________ .. _ 

.... _--- ..... --- 9 3 3 34.50 35.51 35.99 36.10 34.25 33.60 34.99 c15_________ ... ~12 3 016. __________ _ ------- ... - 33.27 34.23 30.48 28.97 30.26 29.75 31.16 ~ 
17___________ _ _..... --........... 0 0 15 38.83 37.74 41.65 41.54 42.10 41.21 40.51 C 


.. 3 0 12 37.06 37.11 40.88 42.25 3".81 39.90 39.33 ~ 
---~----1S__________ .. en .. -- ... --- .. - 6 0 9 35.67 33.65 35.85 39.67 36.55 39.04 36.74 t;:19____ ______ _~ 

--~ 9 0 t;:;:20___________ _ ... ----- 6 35.39 34.78 33.72 38.32 36.46 37.21 35.98 c
21 ___________ _ ----- .. --- 12 0 3 33.69 34.32 35.63 38.11 35.39 35.17 35.38 

- ... ---~--- 15 0 '0 33.62 34.03 35.04 33.19 31.97 31.02 33.1422 3______ .... _ 
-----~- .... - 0 0 0 33.34 35.22 30.67 29.28 34.17 35.22 32.98 

Mean__ _ -- ... -- 35.06 35.42 30.26 36.06 35.36 34.98 35.52.. --- ---------- ---------- --------- ... 
1 Cal~ulated on an assumed constant O.5-percent oil content in hulls. treatment means is highly si~ficant, I-percent level. ... 
• A difference of 2.21 . percent of oil between treatment means is 3 Average of 3 cheek plots III 1942 and 1943; of 2 plots in 1941. CO 

significant, 5-percent level; a difference of 2.93 percent of oil between 
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TABLE 30.-A.'m.1nOni{t co:'tent of ke'rnels1 as -influenced by 1larying the 'ratio of fertilization in limed and unlimed 
series, and by years, Expe1'iment, Ga., 1941-48 ..... 

I 1-1__ __ ,........_~ ... ___~ '-1
~~ .o.-.-.~~~._._~,,~ 

~ 

Ammonia content of keruels by series within years-
Composition 

~ of fl'rtilizC'1" t-.JFertilizer o19H 1942 )0,;trClltm('lll Xo. , 1943 ! Mean:!___-,-___I Z '"' 
{3Unlirned 

series series series s('rie-s series I series ' ~ 
x 1',0. 1\:.0 Limed Unlimed Limed culirned I Limcd I 

, i I 
::::I-----~.- --.-~--' -}~(~r;;;;U-' -l';;c-e-nt'- -.-j""';r-ce-I/-;-t-j-'e-r;el-It- '-J~~,-'ce-'-It-"'-P-er-cf';;;- -P-I';C-I'7-1'-" PrrcI?1l1 !-}-)e-rc-e;;-;-l-P-er-ce~'--- 51. .. o 15 0 8AS 7.69 8.08 SA8 8.29' 7.96: 8.16 r2... o 12 3 6.89 6.88 6.43 6.67 7.44 7.576.98 

3 12 0 7.\l6 8.27 7.73 7.86 8.28 8.13 8.04 
3 ___ • t"l 

r-::
4.. _ o !) 6 6,47 5.77 5.92 6.32 7.13 7.21 6.47 Z5.. _ 8 0 3 6.84. 7.06 6.37 6.68 7.82 8.30 7.18 o
6... 6 !) 0 7.31 7.99 7.62 8.00 8.56 8.86 8.06 "'I 

7 .. .; o (i 9 6.25 (\.82 6.22 5.53 6.10 6.63 6.428. __ .1 8 !.I (j 6.50 6.57· 5.57 5.81 6.89 7.26 6.43
9••. 

I 
~ !.I 6 3 7.17 7.24 6.13 6.58 7.63 7.87 7.10

10. \J !.I 0 8.92 7.55 7.40 7.72 7.79 7.78 7.86 :n 
11 o a 12 5.·Hi 6.09 5.22 5.21 6.81 6.67 5.91 o12 rn::1 a !) !.I.13 6,44 G.08 5.78 6.76 6.70 6.31
13 6 3 (\ 6.64 (tOO 5.97 5.91 6.94 7.06 6.57 "0 

~14 -. 9 8 a 7.0!) 7,47 6.96 !.I.S7 6.72 7.18 7.05 
, 12 :3 0 7.30 7,49 7.36 7.44 7.99 8.12 7.62 

1li 
~ 

]5 
-I o 0 15 6.56 6.37 5.38 5.24 5.04 5.44 5.67 

o'. 
:;..17 -/ :3 0 12 6.50 6.34 5.18 5.43 6.73 6.18 6.06 oIR (i 0 9 6.74 6,49 6.60 5.94 7.25 7.11 6.69 ;::i...10 =1 9 ° 6 (j.85 7.12 (j.90 6.15 7.81 7.27 7.02 o20 12 0 8 7.21 7.29 6.72 !.I.35 7.61 7.85 7.17 d 
;...;21 

22 3 15 0 ° j 7.113 7.21 7.2] 7.41 I 7.93 8.15 7.51 8 
: 0 ; 0 I () : 7.21! 7.17, 7.89. 6.91' 7.17 7.33. 7.25 §'-··--·--~-I---!--·--: ----.~---- , )--- 

~lt'Illl .. ' ....•_.1-. ..... ___ -.• ··~T----:~~~i 6.9~. , ___.~.~~. ~:S7_j ~.56_j~ ~~:~__ 7.~_9J.. 6.98 
~ 

1 Clll('ulnted Oil ! he blliibl of IW m;.;;mlled O.5-percent. NH3 content of Jlilicllntt 5'percent level; a difference of 0.60 percent NH, b"tween
('oLtonseecl hulls. treatment means is highly signifi\)ant, I-percent level. 

'A difference of 0.'15 percl'nt XH3 bl.'[ween trl.'utment means is .~ig. 3 A vcragc of 3 plot.'; in ] 942 ave! 1943; of .2 plots in 1941. 
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TABLE 31.-0il content of cottonseed} as affected by 'lJa?'ying the ratio of fe?·tilization, linted. and. unlimed, and. by 

yea?', Exper'iment, Ga., 19.41-.48 
.. -.-

Oil content of sccd bY series within vcan:;-
Composition • ~---;__•_____ 

• 


of fl'rtilizl'r I
Fcrtilizcr 'lOH 10-12 1943

trcatment. No. Mean • 

I _. ~:-'-'ip0---"'---1- 0--1 I Lin:;-'t: I Limed Ullli~cd I J.ilI!cd ::;LTnlimcd l:nlimcd
i -, ; 2. ' \.. i series ' !<eril'S . seril's ! sl'ries serles serIeS tt:; 

--- - ._- .---.- -~-·"--·-l---·--:---··--·-l'----'-'----'" ~'-'~ .--~ o t' 

1 Percellt , Percellt l Prrcelll 1 Percellt : Percettl PaCt'IlI' i:;'':;';;'-j PeW-III 1 Pt:rCi'1I1 ~rPe;;C1;;'- .. 
L.. . . I 0 15' 0 I 12.1-1" 1·1.19 13.8-1 13.5-1 14.88' lI.i.22 , 14.13 Z 
2 •••. _•• _. ___ .•.•. I) 12 3 IS.n 17.45 17.59 17.58 )9.22 18.12 18.i2 o 
3•• _.•••• __ •• __ _ 3 12 0 13.62 15..13 15.8u 14.0n 13.28 13.76 1-1.34 o 
4 .........._._. 0 n u 19.27 2J.(iO 19.58 I\).(jl Ill.80 HUt 19.84 o 
5._. •. __ ..... "1 3 !) 3 1S..IS 18.65! IS.5!) 17.-17 17.00 15.(;2 17.63 ~ 

."
(j . - - - - ••• - •. - - •.• - -I' (j 0 0 14.1).1 15.71 Hi.50 13.27 12.72 11.88 14.10 o
7 ___ ._ ••••• _ • 0 6 0 19.tili In.S3 20.10 20.90 21.58 20.(;5 20.-17 rn 
8. __ •....• _0 ... ___I 3 (j 6 19.51i H).63 20.43 ;:;20.u·1 20.2-1 19.78 20.05 ....n .i (j ti 3 18.'10 18.48 1\).(il H).74 19.53 18.84 19.27 o 

10. _ .! n 0 0 lI.i.77 15.S!) 15.!l7 15.7n lI.i.22 17.21 lI.i.31 Z 
L1... i 0 a 12 22.38 20.m 21.15 2L5a 20.08 20.78 2Ll4
12 ___ .• • . __ • __ .. , 3 3 n U).73 1\1.n4 1!}.(i7 o 

19.74 21.71 1\).97 20.13 "J 
.13 ....... ____ •.. (j 3 li 17.nO IS.!lO In.(jli 19.76 H).2fJ 19.46 19.16 
 o
14 •••.• _. • !l 3 3 17.57 17.93 17.93 IS.53 17.38 1(;.73 17.68 o 
15_ ••. _. ' ..•. _ 12 3 0 I7.J!) 1.7.70 15.40 1-1.70 15.14 14.80 15.83 ~ 
)(3. ••• _ [) 0 15 18.8-1 I!l.1O 20.20 20.38 21.4u 20.88 20.14 o 
17 _.. 3 0 12 IS.(jO 19.:12 1!l.83 21.02 1fJ.:13 20.20 19.73 Z 

rn18... 6 0 n 18.25 17.52 17.37 19.25 18.40 19,42 18.37 l':I
19 ._ • !l () (j 18.08 IS.1i 15.52 18.!)'1 I8.3!} 19.48 18.10 l':I 

o20 . 12 0 3 li.ul 17.08 17.13 18.92 18.73 18.60. 18.11 
21.. 15 () 0 li.3S 18.0-1 lI.i.ul 16.54 ]~.41 15.93 I' 1~.82 
223. 0 0 0 ,1 Ju.u2 17.88 I 14.u.l, 14.10 I 11.54 J8.27 HI.51 

.- -_ .. ,,-,--1, '-~----"----' 
~Ielln... ' __ .! 17.711 18.18 I 17.88 I' --1_18.11 17.991-.17.9!l 

! ~J__.__ 
~ 

lFuzz)' seed I1t. to'perccn t moisture con tent. highly significant, I-percent levcl. ~ 

: A difTerencc of 1.18 percent betwecn treatment. mcans is significant, 3 Average of:1 checks in 1942 and 1943; of 2 check plots in 1941. 
5-perccnt level; a difTeren(:c of 1.56 pcrcent bet.wcen treatment means is 

01 
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TABLE 32.-.4111:/n01ria con tent of cottonseedJ as affected by varying the 'ratio of f el't-ilization, limed and 111llimed, 
~and. by yeaI', E.tpcriment, Ga., 1.941-43 I-" 
0') 

AmUlonia content of seeu by series within ycars~ 
Co IIIpo:;i ti0 n ;3
of fertilizer n 

F~'rt ilizrr 1941 Hl42 ]943 l\lenn: ...,'"' 
trentlllt'nt So. ~ 

p
Fnlimed Limed V nlillled Limed Cnlimed Limed t;

N 1'.O~ K.O series series sc.rics series series series 
Ol 

-~- ~------,._"....... "'"-----'......._,,.,._ ..------- -.,-.----- ,------~........->-..-- -'..-'"'.- C 

PI!rCClit Percenl PC'reellt Percellt /'erCl'lIt /'l'rr£'111 Perrelli Percl'lIt Percent Percmt 

. 4.31 . 053.86 -1.17 4.25 4.31 ~1 _•.• _ o 15 o 3.90 
3 3.73 3.70 3.41 3.57 4.09 4.15 3.77 ..,t') 

2 ..... o 12 
4.09 4.28 4.24 4.153._ 3 12 o 3.06 4.25 4.09 

o !) 6 3.55 3.18 3.26 3.46 3.91 3.96 3.55 Z.t. ..... 
~5_. __ _ 3 9 ::I 3.72 3.88 3.37 3.57 4.28 4A7 3.88 

3.92 ·1.11 4.28 4A7 4.17 ~ 
-.

6 .• __ • 6 9 o 3.06 4.2G 
~2.95 3.23 3.64. 3.327 .•• ___ ._._._ o 6 () 3,44 3.75 2.87 

S. ___ ._ .. 3 6 6 3.G7 3.67 2.05 3.13 3.77 4.01 3.53 ~ 
I) 6 6 3 3.0G 4.01 3.34 3.57 4.20 i 4.34 3.90 ::n3.02 ·1.11 ·1.3(j 4.26 4:1710•• _ () 6 o 4,43 3.96 

11 ._ • o :3 12 
3.42 t'J3.05 3.37 2.82 2.79 3.74 3.66 3.24 1:1 

3.·Hi 3.28 3.16 3.6U 3.6612 •. _ 3 3 o 3.31 r-:= 
3.16 3.16 3.80 3.85 3.5513 •••••.••• ___ ._._ •. 6 3 6 3.57 3.75 ~ 

I'L.....____ • 9 3 3 3.81 3.97 3.67 3.73 3.61 3.88 3.78 o
4.18 4.23 -1.0515. _••• "•.• __ ._ .• _••• 12 3 o 3.96 4.07 E.91 3.96 ~ 

16 .. _ • • __ ... _ o o 15 3.40 3A3 2.82 2.79 2.79 2.97 3.03 :.. 
? 9? 3.26 o17 .•_. __ ._._ •. _ •.• _. 3 o I? 3.48 3.51 i ? 74 3.56 3.34 

:0]8 _____ .• ",_",_ 1 9 ! 3.65 3.75; 3..11 i 3.10 i 3.85 
19.____ ..•. __ ._. 6 . 3.70 3.91 3.39 1 a.26 , 4.15 'l.Ul 6./'1 g
20. ____ •.••• _._ •.• _•.. 3 I 3.96 3.1)5 a.44 3.37' 4.23 4.a4 3.88 t<21. ___ . ________ . __ ,I 0 1 3.91 4.01 3.G3 I 3.88 4.26 4.37 4.01 .., 

I 0 ! 3.79 3.84 3.73 3.53 4.03 3.99 3.82 ~ 
22 3_._ '-'----"'---"-- :0 

t') 

l\leun. ________ ._1==-=1______-.-__-.1I__________1 3.73 3.80 3.42 i 3,48 3.94 3.99 3.73 

highly significant, I-percent level. 

2 A difference of 0.25 percent between treatment means is significant, 

.1 1?lIzzy seed ut. 10-percent. moisture content. 

J Average of 3 checks in 1942 and 1943; of 2 checks in 1941. 
5-perccnt level; u difference of 0.33 percent between treatment means is 

• 
 l. 
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TABLE 33.-Kernel capacity 1 for accumulation of oil and 1))"oiein (IS influenced. by the raUo of !e1'Wizat'ion in limed 

.'• 

and unlimed. series, ExpCi'iment, Ga., 1941--'13 

"'(-
Kernel cllpat'ity by .series within year:; -- ICompositi()11 ,._------ --,---~..----,'"~...._--~-~----_."of fertilizer ----I,F(:rtilizcr 10·H I!)42 19--13treatment No. j Mean' 

-..------~- _. ----..--- -·--·--------f 
x 1',0. K.O l'lllimed Limed l'nlillled Limed l'lllillled Limed I 

serie.s 5cric..., seril'." series series series i ~ ...--._._. -------.".._-: !,~-- c 
PI'rcNtt PercellI PNCt'lll PercellI Perrl'tll l'acl'lIl l'act>1l1 Perceui PerceTti PI'rcell/.o 15 o 70.uO (iO.05 (inAS 71AO 72..17 72.05 7a.!1I Z 

;.
2 o 12 :3 72.01 lin.OO 68.20 60.03 74.lll 73.53 71.22 ti
3 3 
--,L 

12 o 00.50 n.71 7LOO 6S.0n 00.33 6!).24 70.20 co o B 70AO 7J.tH OS.3S 70.53 74.88 73.57 71.58 o
5 ••• _ ~3 !J 3 71.05 71.(13 70.2:3 6S.!lI 72.55 72.81 71.25tL- '"' 
7 

U 
o 

!I o u5.00 71.81 72.01 li7.35 70.50 69.1l1 ti9.09 o t'd 
o !l nO.sl nos 72.u7 7LSO 74.21 73.08 72.58 if;

S 3 (j II 70.11 70.85 70.Hl 70.112 H3G 74.87 71.88 ::3\l U o 3 71.77 72.16 OO.SI 72.37 7n.30 76.08 7S.08 ollL \) (j o 81.07 70.lil GO.05 7Q.ti8 'i'(tTI 72.S1 72.50 z11 .:1 () 3 12 71.01 7Ui! O!).24 70..10 73.51 74.20 71.u9i2 !) o
-'-'''\ 3 :3 70A6 72.58 7(l.W 68.88 70.70 73.11 71.S!)13 ._"" ....... 1 ti 3 (j O!).34 72.17 70.5·1 Ofl.!H 72.73 73.92 71.44 '" 
14. \)-- -I 3 :3 70.87 73.83 71.0!) 71.:34 68.72 70..13 71.15 g

15 12 :3 o 70.72 H72.li5 68.2:3 07.1:1 71.25 71..10 70.23 ,..,10 () o 15 72.50 70.42 Ofl.24 68..12 ti7.05 6n.1I tiO.G1 o17. :3 o 12 70.-10 lifl.63 67..15 70.10 73.33 Z71.00 70..12IS .. 1 !) if;U o 70.24 u6.04 Hfl.71 70.1·1 73.74 75.50 71.04If) 
~ 

:..:'" .... - ..... !l o 6 70.53 ~1.:30 (i!).12 01l.87 70.67 74.50 72.002().• __ __ .,- .. ' 12 o 3 70.ti8 71.7J 70.10 70.08 7-1.58 75.44 72.20 6 
21 " .• _ 15 o o 70.45 71.02 72.03 71.20 72.65 72.83 71.7022 ~ ____ •. . ....... o o o 70.3:3 72.00 6S.58 ti4.73 72A9 72.82 I 70,16---,.._--- -,.._-

;\leul1 ••. 
70.8!) 71.38 1 Ufl.fl4 6fl.75 .~_.__72~lJ ____72.00 71.29-.t. 

.....1 Eq lIul to the slim of percentuge oi oil and percentage of protein 5-percent.levelj a difference of 8.10 perccnt between tr611tment. means is .....(5.13 X percent NIh) in the kernels. highly significant, I-percent b·el. ~ 
'A difference of 2.:34 percent between treatment means is significant, 3 Average of 3 plots in 1942 and 1943j of 2 plots in 1941. 
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TABLE 34.-Cottonseed capacity! forproducti01t of oil and protein asinjiucnced by varying the 'ratio of fertilIzation, 
by t'reatment with and without lime, and by year, Experiment, Gd., 1941-48 f-' .....---.--,--..~------;-------~--- 00 

Cottollseed eUJlaciiy by s('rics within yeurs-
COI11 posi t ion ,.;
of fertilizer t'i: 

Fertilizer HHI 1942 1943 l\\elln: (') 

j ,treatment ::\0. ~ 

~ -.N -'-I-~~--I'-:;;'nli!ne~! 1.i1l!ed l'llli!J1ed t Lill;:;-Il:nlil~led Liu!cd ~l o 
Z 

• 6 I"· sencs r serIes senes, Senes $encs serIes! ~ ,., ________ 1_.____ .____ --______. -.--.---- --- ----1 
t:l

l)crc('11i I Pacelli P('rCl'1I1" Perc('111 P('reellt Perccnt Percent Percl'lll Percent I Perccllt d o ,'15 0 32.61 33.98 35.23 35.34 30.99 1 38.33 35.41 

2 () 12 3 37.00 30.43 35.08 35.89 40.20 39.41 37.48 
 ~ 

:.I . 12 0 33.93 37.23 3lL84 35.07 35.23 35.51 35.63 ~3 
-I. o I!) 6 37.48 :17.\)1 36.30 37.36 39.94 3!).42 38.07 Ea
5 _ :3 !I 3 37.56 38.55 35.88 35.78 38.95 38.55 37.54 <:> 
6 6 !) 0 34.85 37.56 36.61 34.35 34.66 34.81 35.49 --. 
7 o 6 9 37.3\ 39.00 34.91 36.03 38.41 39.32 37.51 ,;

8 ........ 3 6 0 38.38 38,46 35.56 36.70 39.58 40.35 38.17 
!) • 6 6 3 38.71 39.05 36.74 38.05 41.08 41.10 39.12 f! 

!) 6 0 39.50 36.20 36.08 36.87 38.59 39.06 37.7210. !f1 
11 • oo 3 12 38.03 38.20 35.62 35.84 3i).27 39.56 37.75 
12 3 3 9 36.71 37.69 36.50 35.95 40.64 38.74 37.70 t"l 
La __ (j 3 6 36.21 38.14 35.87 35.97 38.78 39.21 37.36 "C 

!-:1!I 3 3 37.11 38.30 36.76 37.66 35.00 36.63 37.06 
15 .. 
14 . 

12 3 0 37.50 38.64 35.46 35.01 36.58 36.50 36.61 o 
W. o 0 15 36.28 36.6\) 34.67 34.69 35.77 36.12 35.70 I>j 

17. __ 3 0 12 36.51 37.33 33.88 36.00 37.59 37.33 36.44 E;
18._ 6 0 9 36.97 36.76 .34.84 35.15 38.15 38.61 36.75 

~19. __ !) 0 6 37.06 38.23 32.91 35.66 39.68 40.05 37.26 (')
12 0 3 37.92 37.94 34.78 36.21 40.43 40.86 38.0220 .. 
15 0 0 37,44 38.61 3.5.23 36.44 38.26 38.35 37.39 

22 3 o I' 0 i 0 36.06 37.58 33.77 32.21 38.21 38.74 36.09 d 
21.. • ~ 

t: 
t"l:'I !t'1lII .!_~~.= ~=.:___I=_.________ 36.91_. 37.66 35,43 35.~__3~~ 38.48 37.10 

1 Capacity is determined as the sum of thepcrcentage of oil and the 5-pcrccnt level; a diffcrcnce of 1.20 between treatment means is highly 
perccntage of protein (5.73 Xrpercent NH3) in thc fuzzy cottonsced at significant, I-pcrccnt levcl. 
IO-percent moisture content. • 3 Average of 3 checks in 1942 and 1943; of 2 cheeks in 1941. 

A dilTerf'ncc of 0.91 between trcatmcnt mcans is signifiGant, 

• 

I 
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TABLE 35.-Cottonseed grade l as influenced by varying the r(l tio 0/ / ertilizatio1L, with and without lime, and by year, 
Experiment, Ga., 1941-48 

Cottonseed grade by series \\;t!un years
('olllpositioll 
of fertilizer '.,--------

Fl'rtiliz('r 19,11 19,\2 ]943(re:ltllwllt Xo. l\1t'IUI' 
---. _.'. ,'--- "'. - .-.._------- '_.,---

~Cnlimeu Umed l"ulimed Limed t:lllimed Limed ..., 
x, p.O~ i K:O, series , series Sl'ries series series series to::: 

t"' 
t:l 

---- '. l;;;;;;'~ - 'p~l Prrcelli r-POill/1l I' Poinis Points Points Points Poi1lts Points ;>
L...... . 0 15: 0 I 72.U 1 82.1 82.2 81.2 88.3 95.0 83.5 ~ 

t:l 

3._.______ 3 12 D' 79.9! 9O.U 91.8 83.0 SO. 1 82.5 84.6 n 
4_______ .• 0 9 6 103.4' 110.5, 102.9 104.2 108.2 105.2 105.7 o 

2. ____ .___ () 12 3: 102.5 1 97.0 f 95.8 96.7 106.4 102.4 100.1 

~5_._•. __ ._ _ • a 9 3 101.2 102.9 99.6 96.3 98.7 92.9 98.tl ..... 
>d 

7___ •____________ .____ 0 U !) 104.3 100.S 103.0 100.3 ]]l.0 109.4 106.8 en 
U___________ .• ____ ._._, U 9 0 84.5 02.1 94.0 79.0 77.a 74.2 81.S o 

.... 
S. __ - •.• ____ -_ .. _j 3 6 U 105.\) 105.5 104.4 106.3 ]08.1i lOS.2 106.5 r-3 ....9.. --._ •.. - . _____ .1 6 (j a 102.4 lOa.O 103.5 105.4. ]OS.3 106.4 104.8 o 

10._.... _ ,. - .... - ____:!! 6 0 89.4 !B.2 OU !)).U 05.3 00.4 93.1 ~ 
11_.___ ••. '" __ ...... ! II 3 12 112.8 10S.9 106.5 107.9.1 107.8 110.1 109.0 
12_______ ._____________3 3 !) 10a.8 105.5 103.4! 102.9 114.0 106.8 106.1 o 

'01j 

13____________________ -' 6 3 0 ' 9S.0 103.0 102.6 103.0 105.0 105.9 102.9 nI·L___________________! II a 3 08.l 100.5 98.7 101.5' 90.2 94.9 98.3 o 
15___ ... ______________ .' 12 3 0 97.5 100.5 88.5 85.3 88.8 87.4 91.3 ~ l(j - ___________________" 0 0 15 100.7 IOU) 102.7 103.3 107.0 106.3 103.7 .0 
17_____________________ a 0 12 100.5 103.3 100.8 100.6 103.7 105.S 1Oa.4 ~ 
18. ____________________! 0 0 !l !lO.!l 97.S 94.9 100.0 101.7 105.1 100.0 
111 ------------ _____ .__ 9 0 (j 09.5 IOU 85.9 100.3 103.5 107.0 99.4 ~ 

t:l20, ____________________1 12 0 3 98.8 99.4 94.2 100.9 105.3 105.4 1@.7 
21 .. -- __ ... _____ . _____ ! 15 I 0 0 98.0 i01.2 92.8 94.0 95.6 93.9 95.9 
22 3 

... _____ ... _ ------, 0 0 . 0 l 93.S !J9.6 83.6 79.7 99.3 102.0 93.01 

'___ ~. 1 ·----:---~------------I---_l----
Mean_____ -._---1----------1-------___ ----------1 100.2 97.1 100.397.6 96.5 100.5 98.7 

I Quantity index with prime quality assumed. ~ 
highly significant, I-percent level. ~ 

: A difference of 8.1 points between treatment means is significant, 3 Average of 3 checks in ]942 and 1943; of 2 checks in 1941. ~ 
5-percent level; a difference of 10.7 points between treatment means is 
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TABLE 3G.-Secd iude.1: (lceight of 100 fuzzy l"ottonseed in f}mms)I (LS ttfJected by l'atying tile "ratio of fertilbt
(ion, limed and 'unUmed, and bU ye(o', Experiment, Ga., 1941-48 ...... 

i...:l 

Weight of 100 seed by series within ycar:;  l o 

Com pORition 	 .,;1
of fprlilizef 	 t':I nFertiliz{'r 	 1942 ,...19·H 	 1943 I Mt~lln:

tn'lItull'JlI Xo. 	 ""' .-.. -.,-...---.~- .~.",,---.;---..... ---~----l ~ ,... 
CX 1'.0 K.O l'nli!lIcu Lin!t'u i t"llli!ncu Liu!ed 1'nli!lled Liu!ed .. 

. . _~___ "_~"._ __~~.~.. , ___,~~._~ ~~,._~~~_I_"'_:('r_J~ _~('rJes sertes,~ t:'" 
:::: 

PI'reflll /'I'feent 1'1'rC:e1l1 _ (;f(lII/.~ !' Uramil Grams Gram.~ Grams I GnIlliS GraillS (j 

., o 15 0 S.U(\. 10.10 10.20 S.53 10.06 j 11.02 9.76 L 
t" 
to: 

:{ ......... ... _... -: 3 12 O· S.87 I 11.74 I 9.77, 8.91 9.32 9.51 9.69 
o 12 3 11.23 I 1l.31 , 1O.!1O. 10.53 12.54 I 12.21 11.12 ,., 

·1 . ---.-j o 9 U' 11.78 ll.iS: 10.80' 11.12 12.68 12,76 11.82 	 Z 
o5 :~ D ~3, 11.n8 I ll.~~ i 10.~i 1?};'3 11.2~ 11.01 11.01 	 ...

6 U 9 0; 11.0-1 10.S, I 8.66 I 0.33 9.1, 8,49 9.59 
i .. "",," o (j U 1 11.lU 11.20 j 11.()4 J .9.98 12.20 I 12.81 11.40 
S 3 (i i 6 ! 11.80 11.87 10.75 l 11.26 12.55. 12.71 11.74 c:

.. '"'.. • _ ~ A .. ~ '" • 	 1\ 

!) 	 6 6' 3 I 11.37 10.97 10.i5, 10,S1 13,3.2 i 12.42 11.57 
10. \l 6, 0 ! 9.05 9.31 n.DS! 10.46 11.88 I 12.()2 IOA5 
II o :3 12 I 11.24 10.8u 10.52! 10.62 12.40 12.93 l1A2 

:n 
t; 
~12 	 :3 3 D 11.41 J 1.12 I 11.03 I II.OD 12.15; 12.27 11.51 ~ 

13 (i a' 6 11.7i 1U>8 10.6i. 11.01 12.12! 12.41 11.61 :: 
}·I U 3 3 12.76 12.2D 10AO I 11.66 11.41. 11.82 11.72 o
15 12 3 0 11.59 11.30 }O.76 l 9.99 10.75 I 10.69 10.85 "!l 
Hi o 0 15 11.22 11.42 10.60' 11.08 12.98 i 12.10 11.56 >
Ii. 	 3 0 12 11.60 11.81 10.70 j 11.46 11.62 I 12.03 11.54 Cl 

::eIS • 6 0 !.) 1.2.32 12.06 11.04. 11.11 12.!l1. 12.09 11.92 ..... 
19 9 0 6 11.84 11.53 10.26 11.63 13.60 12.41 U.88 (") 

20. 	 12 0 3 12.85 12.Hi 11.88 11.51 12.83 12.38 12.27 ~ 21 	 J5 . 0 ,0 11.97 11.92 9.99 11.37 .11.09 10.95 11.21 ,.. 
22 3 	 o I 0 0 10.56 10.75 9.66 9.98 12.13 12.23 10.88 c: 

t'l
l'lean. ~'~~-:-:.--..1"~'.'~~,-.-.~1=_-.::~~~~~.~~2~___~.~~.~ 10.61 11.86 11.78 1l..~_ 

::e 

1 Fuzzy ('oltonsecd ut lQ.perCl.'nt moisture content. 3 Average of 2 plots in each series in 1941, for 3 plots per series in 
'A difference of 0.79 gram is significunt, 5-percent level; a difference 1!l42 and 1943. 

of 1.04 grams is highly signifiellnt, I-percent .level. 

• • 
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TABLE 37.-Seed htde.1: as affected by fertilization, 1noistw'c 8uPIJ1y, date of tagging and picking, and, year, of 

Deltu1Jine 6 selfed-line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, La., 1948-44 

.'_.< ..-~- ..'. ~I---" Weight OC;OO fuzzy sced,-~~:-~:;:-"-' 
Acre rl&te of fertilization with- ! I 

Yeurnml Ml;an of
jPicking I Meantrcntrmml No. ____;--_______. 	 __, of all first and >< 

;Jsecond" I. . . .; pickin s t"
N P20, R,O I FIrst. ! Secollu 1'lurd i g pickings 	 C 

>Puunds Pou1Ida -Pour;Y;-; ." G-;~ms -I-G~:::;-(-Gra,;-' Grum.. Gralll~ ~1943: 1 
Co 0 0 i 9.70 9.28, 7.53 I 8.S4 9.491 50 100 40 J 10.50' 9.68 1 7.00! 9.36 j 10.09 	 C2 50 0 0 i 9.25 S.55· 7,38' 8,39 8,90 	 oa 	 a: 

.j 	 ! 0 100 0 10.02 9.08 7.66 8.92 9.55 
'0 0 40 9.58 9.85 8.57 9.34, 9.71;) 	 ~ 

rn"" 50 100 0 9.30 8,44 6.67 8.14 I' 8.87 ...6 I (2) I 100 40 10.69 0.95 7.60 9,41 10.32 ~ 
i _" '" 	 .... 
SA 12\\'P i 50 . 100 40 HI.!,O '. 10.~5 ~.3~ I 10.13, - - - ' o 
SB rt ~\\'l' ~~_. 100 ! 40 '~~_j__ 9.64! 1.0_ 9.09L..-::..:.:..:._ Z 

o.f ____ . __ •. ___________L ________! 9.86! 9.26 i 7.62 1-' __ ''' ___11 9.56 "l:\11.'1111 of treatments 1 to i .. 
DitTcreOl~l' n·quircd for siguifiC'lIllr~' lll'twel'll 1 I I , I i a 

trent men!. meuu: ~ 5-pCTl,C'nllev('1 . 	 .85 1.10 1.20 ----- ,..,.,_J__________ ----------1-.. -------1 .65 1 II 11 \----

c 

I-perc'ellt len'l. 	 " . --1---------- __________ .--------- .89 1.14 1.50 1.63 ----_ •• - .. o 
i i 	 I ,====;======== ~ 

rn 
~19H:~

1 __ • ____ . __ • __ .. .... 	 0 0 0 8.78 9.99 .. -... -_ ...... _- ... ---- ... - .. _-- 9.39 t.'!l 
7.932_ .. - __ .. _•• __ ._••. _ • __ • "_ 50 100 40 8.34 7.52 ... - .. --- ... ------ .. --- o 
9.003 _'_ •• _._ .. ____ • _" 	 50 0 0 8.78 9.42 ~--- .. --- .... - -- ... --- .. - .. -

I 	
--~ 

8.554 _... __ ._._ ._ .... _ __. _• ., .... _... 0 100 0 8.79 8.29 ----- ---- ""--- .... ---
5.. _"' _. _ • • ___ • _ __.... _• _•_.._ 0 ·0 40 9.82 10.12 ---- ... -

.... 

.. _-- ------.-- ... - 9.97 
8.588.81 8.35 -------- ... - -----------IL_ •. _ • "-'" --.. . ••• ----_.- 50 100 0

7 .. __ • _ _ • _. • '" • ... _• ( 2) 100 40 8.77 6.96 .-.------- ---- ------\ 7.86 
-----	 ... 

8.66 1_______ ... ! ._ ...• J 8.77 	 l'¢8.87 ...:\ICIlIl......"..... . .... ,.- --.- .... -- ---------- --------.-
Ree loolnot.,. at end 01 table. 
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TABLE 37.-Seed index (Ul affected by fertilization, l1wistU1'e supply, date of tagging and picking, a.nd year, of ~ 

Deltapine 6 selfed-line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, La., 1943-44-Continued ~ 
.., 

,---- . ••.• • j Wdght of 100 fuzzy seed, lIloisturc-fn'C til 
o1 A 'rc rate of fertIilzlltloll wlth-- l-·· II:Y(,llr alHI Ztrclltuwnl Nil. i I Picking l\lean Mean of ... 
o , . . ' -- ---··----1 of nIl first andd ~ ' I I pickings sccon 

_.___I __~_iP:O. K:~ ___, First ___Seco:d_i__ Third pickings t:::I I c: 
LI POlmcls ,Pounds POI/litis Grtllll.~ I Grums : Grams Gra"u; Grams 

DifT('rence n·quired fur l'igllificllnc(' between , : ~ ..,tn'atmcnt lIlellU: 
5-perccnt .level ~ ! .71; .63 i ./ j 62 i.. --- ".- ---1- •••• ·,. •• -.-'0.--.-. r-"'--"-- _····-----1'I-percC'ut Icn'l ···1----------1-·_,· ··---1··· 1.07 I .95 ,......., ...... ~ ................_-"" ... - .94 <:> 


->I--j .-- I =,~-' "-." ----.::1.. - l==== "'2-\~t.\.tlr Ult!:Lll; I 
. L. <> o I 0 I 9.24 9.64 .......i___ •• ___ .1I 9.44 d2____ • _"_ , ____ • 50 100 ..... :. __ , ___ ,_, 9.019.42 8.60 

:3-. ..•. ............ -. 50 0 9.02 8.98 , •.•• _••••\ 9.00 !Jl 
4. .. " ._ '" ,_.0.' ._'. __ . ,; 0 100 9.40 8.69 ....... .1 9.04 o

J) ___ .• ". __ ._ '_" _.! 0 0 9.70 9.98 , 9.84 til 

IL. .. ._•••.• __ ...... ' 50 100 9.05 SAO 8.7~i 
'"0I 

( . ......... __ j {=) , 100 \).73 , 8.45 \).09 !'1 
---..;--..---~--;---- >0;:1

:'Ill'IUL , -,. "....-......-.. -I-:-:--~~~-~:_J~~.-~~:. \).37 8.96 9.16 :;. 

o 

j)ifTc,cn('c requirNI for ~ignifil'unl'e between ~j o 
::;PO~~~~r~~~~:l~~~~~Lll1cnn: ._ ••. _•.• __ ..J ___ ... __ .;., ".......... '... ,............... ',.' .. ,. .... ,-- ............... .. .78 {3


I·percent Icw·1 __ .••••• _._ ..L • __ . _.••. '__ " •• ____!..... _.. __ ! . _ ._. _OM) ___ •• _•• _~ .. _/o~__ .. _ ........... _~ L~B c: 
,I ~ 

I Valuc,; in 1\1·1:3 IIrc meallS of " repliculcs. 5 Values for trentments 1, 4, and 7 nrc means of 4 repliclltcsj others c 
220 tOilS of manur!', are mcans of duplicntc laboratory samples from Ii blt:'nd of 3 .or fcwer :;:; 

3 Gh'cn [,lire the Wilier fnllin~ on treatments 1 to 7. replicllte,;. 
l Gi\'en ollc·Judf the waler falling on trt:'atments 1 to 7. 

• • 
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TABLE 38.-V(u·iltt'ion 'in htz:~ content of cottonseed CtS (tfjected by 

trecttments 'with£n pickinfJ dates of Delt((pine 6 selfed-line cot
ton. Buton RoufJe, La., 194,1 

Fl.'rWizlltion wilh- Fuzz 011 moisture-free 
t'ot.lon I 

'.c....."""'..__ ""_._Tr('ntrnl.'lIt ;\{J. 

K 0 yir~l IB~c~Jld, M; Illl1
I pl('klllg , plI'klllg i e 

i 

.['(;;/1I~;,;;;fI((s:r;;I~';ds ,"'l.:rCCIIC-' Percent ~1);;;';1-
(); 0 I 0, 12.36 1 112.76 12.56 

2" 50! JOO -10 j 10$1 11045 J1.15 
a 50 0 () ) 12.1S 113.12 12.65 ..\ Io 100 0 10.00 11.0:3 10.52

• 5. o () ·10 11.!l2 12.72 12.a2 
n 50 100 0 I !l.ns 11.02 10.50 
7 .2, 100 ·10 i 10.11 I 10.50 10.31 

~letlll. _ -il~()il·-!l1:SQ-Tll.43· .. 
Di/T(~r('II(,c required for signiti j('IUlCC hetW('\~lI t n'lI t1I1t'1I I 

rn(\nIlS: 
(i-pPfl'ell t l(1v(>[ 1.02 1.55 .78 
l-p(·f(·ent lev('\ I • 1.5·\ 2.35 1.18 

I Mellll of 2 r('pIiCl\l('.~. 

, 2 tons manure, 


• 


http:il~()il�-!l1:SQ-Tll.43
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TABLE 39.-Percentageo/ kernels in cottonseed as affected by /atilization, 1noistw'e supply, date of tagging and ~ 

l)icking, aml year, 0/ Deltapine 6 sel/ed-line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, La., 1948-44 ~ 
I~-'.-.~.----.-.-.--" ;-; 

Kernels in moisture-free, fuzzy cottonseed trJ 
o
:::Year and , Acre .rate of fertilization with

trt'atnll'nt K o. Picking Mean of z 
h~ean first, and o
of all second 8pickingsN p,o; K.O First Second Third pickings b:: 

---,- c:: 
19-13: 1 	 POllnd.~ Po 11 III/S Percell/ Percent. Percent Percell/ Percelll. ~ 1 _.. _ 0 0 55.77 55.51 53.92 55.07 55.64 

2. HIO 40 57.87 56.56 54.48 56.39 57.22 ~ 
:3 0 0 54.83 53.70 51.57 53.37 .54.27 ~ 
-1 HIO 0 57.59 55.53 53.22 55.45 56.56 c -..5 	 0 40 55.99 56.65 55.16 55.94 56.32 ...6 100 0 55.96 53.70 I 50.21 53.29 54.83 
7 100 40 57.47 58.;7 .! 53.77 50.48 57.82
SA (2WI 3. _" __ 100 40 58.48 57.49 I 57.71 57.89 ... -- ... -- "" - .. s 
SB (I 2W) 4 •• _ _. 100 40 58.45 	 57.53 50.90 55.62 ......... ,.._ ... . -- .. ~ 

---I 
~ 

t;; 

I 	
l';56.50 55.69 53.19 	 55.13 5!i.09._·· .. ----1 '"d 
~ 

1.42 1.88 4.23 	 2.03 ,.. .... ,.,-.-,.. ... -- C 

1.93 2.55 ! 5.74 	 2.76 
~ 

>
1;119-14:; So o o 56.85 56.02~------.-----.- .. - .. -----.-.------------	 --- .. ----_ ... '"'--------- 56.43 a 

50 100 40 56.49 51.88 .... _-------- ---------- 54.19 850 o o 55.52 55.09 	 55.31.. --------- ---_ ..... _--- H
100 56.89 56.16 

o o 40 57.23 56.45 56.84 t:
~~=:::=:~~:===:=:~=:~~:::==~=::~=:~~~=:=, o 	 o 55.40 .. --------- -- ... ------- q---------T--------7__________ _ 	 50 100 o 55.38 53.91 54,65 l':6:~===========::::~====:====:=:=====:=:: 	 ---------- ----------

U) 100 40 n.63 51.03 .... - ------- -------_ ...... 54.33 
~Ican._______________________ . _______ _ 	 I __________L_________---1----------1- _________1 56.57 54.25 	 55.41 

4 



__ _ __ 

• 

Difference required for 

treatment ~ean: 
5-percent leveL _ ~--
I-percent level .-- 

2-year mcan: 
1 • _• • _ 

2 ___ .__

3.....". .-

It • • 

significance between 1 jI 

\ 
_ .. __ .. ---------- .. --,- -. -- - .... --- _-."- -\--"' __

• _ '-'" . _____ ..1___________ ----__________ .. 
I! I 

__ '" __ . __ , 0 0 0 

Difference required for significance bet.ween 
pooled treatment mean: 

5-percenLleveL. __________ . ___ ._. ________ '-. __ . _____ 
1-,:::~:~=~=_.___ ... ______ 1_ -- .. ---- 

1 Values in 1943 are means of 4 rcr;licatcs. 
• 20 tons of lIlanure. 

3 Given twice the watcr falling on treatments 1 to 7. 

• Given one-heIr the watcr falling on trcatments 1 to 7. 

___ ___ ._ ___ ___ ._.. __ __________ ...4 ____ - _ _ • _ ____ .. J 0 100 I 0 57.24 55.47 L _ _. _____ L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 56.36 ~ 
t"'5 - __ .-- _ _ . __ • _______I 0 0 40 56.61 56.55 ,i __ -. --l---._-_.-- 5(j.58 C 

6 __ •• ______ . - - • __ .. ______ " 50 100, 0 55.67 53.81 .• -•..:-,"- ••• -'-_-Jl 54.747 ___ _ _ _ _ . _____ .. _•• ___ .___ (1) 100 40 57.55 54.60 !______ "" ___ ._____ 56.06 > 
Z 
c~Iean __ . -.------. <---------.---- ... -... ----.- ------- .. -l~:-] 56.54 I 54.97 L- _L .. ______ 55.75 
'" 

_ •___ ._. _.1 50 100 40. 57.19 54.22 -._ ••1---------- 55.70 
._ .• 50 0 0 I 55.16 54.40 1•• ••• _.' 54.79 '< 

• 

• !

i 
I 

I 

-- _I lA5 3_77 no m_ --- ____ noml 2.1" ___ 2.19 5.71 ----------I----------! 2.82 

I ' r 

I 56.32 55.75 '. _ • _... 56.05 

i i 11 I c 
! ~ 

--.----- ..,.--- •..• ---1.------- .. : ... -- .. -; ..... -.----,'---- -----l~ 1.77 '::=:----- ...-..----j----.-=! --._.. -.-j-......_--.---_.---....__ .~:~~_ .~ 
8 
85 Values for trcatments I, 4, and 7 are means of 4 replicates; other:; 
~ are ?"lPAlns of duplicate laboratory samples frflma blend of 3 or fewer 

replicates. o 
>::: 

a 
o.., 
...: 
o 
Z 
if. 
~ .-. 
c 

~ 
~ 
01 

http:1----------55.70
http:l---._-_.--5(j.58


----------

• • 

---------- ----------

• 

TABLE 40.-Percentage of oil content of kernels as affected by fe1·tilization, date of tagging and, picking, and yea']', 
of Deltapine 6 selted-line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, La., 1948-44 

...... 
~ 

j  . ~.- '--~-- --, 

Oil content of (!otto~eed kernels, moisture-free ""~ 
c 

. Acre rate of fertilization with- iIiYear aut! z
treatment No. Picking Mean I"Jean of) H oof all I first and-1---; pickings . second ~ 

IN P.o. I K,O ; First Second 'l'hird I pickings" t::l 
cj---.--.-.~--.----.- I----'---~'---- I 
t:"1943: 1 Pounds POllnds' POllnds I Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

1.. ____ .. _ ."" __ .. , ........ ". _ 0 0' 0 ' 33.18 32.32 29.88 31.79 32.75 ~ 

2 ___ . __ ._._ ... ________ ., __ ........, 50 100 40 33.99 33.03 31.76 32.93 33.51 8..,

3___ . ___________ . _______ •.. ___ .•... _, 50 0 0 31.56 31.03 29.80 30.79 31.30 Z
4 ______ ... ______ .• __ '.", __ ._ . _ .. _____ ._ 0 If)(l 0 35.05 33.00 29.89 32.64 34.03 ..::>
5________ .. ____ ____ • .- .• __ 0 U 40 -1

I 
33.44 33.34 33.00 33.26 33.39

6. _____ ._____ _ __ ___ .. _._ .... _ ,,' 50 100 0 ,. 31.92 30.61 29.05 30.53 31.27 
~ 

7-- - - -- .. - -- - -. -" -- •. - ( .) 100 40 34.30 34.93 29.59 32.94 34.61 S8A (2W) 3 ____ . _ _ _ _ . . .. _. _ __ .. _. 50 100 40 I,' 32.85 32.69 32.59 32.80 ---_ ... - ... _.. 
8B (l.§\V)4 •• __ • __ ..• __ ._. ___ ._ -----I 50 100 40 31.67 33.09 29.66 31.44 ---- ....... _- ... !'l 

• ,----,--------1 tj 

l\lean oftreatmcnts 1 to '--- --- ----- ___ 1.. -------1 I I 33.35 32.61 30.04 ...... ---- ... -- .. 32.!l8 t':l 

I 
'"dDifference required for ~ignificallcc uetween I ' :.;'I' 

treatment mean: i r o5-percent Ic~eL __ -. -- __ -- -------- --- _____ I. --- --- -- ---- --- ----1- ---------1 1.07 1.76 2.19 ------- ... -- 1.65
I-perccnt ie, eL ________________ ._ - ______ ,__ . _. ____ . _____ .. , __ ,______ ----I I1.46 2.39 2.98., 2.20 

"'i 

: : === I, > 
1944: 5 : 1 

o 34.60 35.]6 34.88 o 
40 37.22 33.39 ---------- ---------- 35.31 g1---------- ... --------
o 34.97 34.1ii 34.56---------- ---- .. ----- ~ o 36.98 34.52 .. ------- -- 35.75 c: 

40 36.31 34.42 35.37
l-~i::~·~:::~:~:::::~:~:~:~~~~~~::~-~~_:! ~ ::1 I -- .. _------

~ 

6______ . ________________________________ 50 100 I § 
1 o 34.96 33.38 ---------- ---------- 34.177_______________________________________ , (2) 100 40 36.28 32.20 ---------- ---------- 34.24 

Mean______ ... _. _____ . ________ .. _ _______________ -1-._-- -_- L ___________ ___ __ 11 

35.90 33.89 -- .. _------ 34.90 

• 9 



____________________ 

___ 

________ _______ __ 

, .. •'" •,.. 	 • 

Difference required 

treatment mean: 
5-percent leveL 
I-percent level 

2-Ycar mean: 
• 	 1 _" __ 


2.. _ 

a ._ 
4 .. 

5 

(L 

7 

Mean 

for sil:"uificll.nce between , 
_ 	_ ________ . _ _ _ 
. .-.. _ _ _ _ _ _______ . -- ..1---------- --------- -. --1'- .------- ----- -. -- -j-

_ __ oj 0 
----I 50 
. ___ 1 50 
__ j 0 

o 
1>0 

.-. - ••. - _ "--. (') 
1 

.. ... .:--------.-1----------1.-.-----.1 


1 0 0 

100 i 40 


0 0 

100 0 


0 40 

100 0 

j 100 I 40 .[! 

Difference'required for tiignificance betw('('n l 
po~Ied treatment meau: i 

f=r~~~~~::r l~~~l ~-: -:~ :==: =: =~ ~ -.-==- - .:::::=+~ -:: 
1 Values in 1943 are means of 4 reJllicates. 

2 20 tons of manure. 

• Given twice the water falling on treatments 1 to 7. 

, Given one-half the water falling on treatments 1 to 7. 


1.76 1.81 
2.66 2.74 

33.89 33.74 
35.60 33.21 
33.26 32.59 
36.02 33.76 
34.88 33.88 
33.44 32.00 
35.29 33.56 

1--.-.. --.-----------1------ .... ----- -.... 

_________________ ._. 

_________• _____ .____ 
_______________• ___ . 
_.. _______________ •.. { 
-----------------.--1 
------------- .. -----.iI 

34.63 33.25. ___ •__ .•. ___ . __ .__ 
1 I: 	 jI j • 

=~ =: l=:_:~:~= +~~:_== ===;==:.~ ~~~.= =+:: ======.====:: --, 

• 

1.57 
2.38 

33.82 
34.41 
32.93 K....34.89 ~ 
34.38 b 
32.72 ;.
34.43 Z 

b 
33.94 

(') 
o 
~ 

1.75 '"d o2.65 f!: 
~ Ii Vlllues for treatments 1, 4, and 7 are means of 4 replicates; others zare means of duplicate laboratory samples from a blend of 3 or fewer 

replicates. 
;,j 
o 

(') ..,o .., 
o 
Z 
(f1 

~ 
t;l 

~ 

~ 

C 
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TABLE 41.-Pel'centage of 1)rotein1 content of cottonseed kef'nels as affected, by fei·tiUzation, ~!(lte of tagging and t\; 

picking, and yea?', 01 Deltapine 6 selled-line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, L(l., 1:;48-44 

baProtein eontcnt of moisture-free kernels '"" 
co

Acre rIlte of fertilization with ~ Yellr LUIlI ZMean of ....treutment Xo. Picking Mean first and co
of all second c:,-'pickingsX P,Os }{.o First Second Third picking;:; t:CI 

j S 
1943: 2 POl/nds POI/1tds Powul.~ Percent Percent Percellt. Percellt, Percent ~ 

1 . 0 0 0 40.S 40.8 42.6 41.4 40.8 ~ 

2._ ••.•. 50 100 40 39.7 39.!) 41.2 40.3 39.S r'3:1 
3 _" • I 50 0 0 43.2 42.8 43.1 43.0 43.0 z 
4 .... 0 100 0 37.9 39.8 41.9 39.9 38.9 'O!l 

5 "._ 0 0 40 40.5 40.0 -10.3 40.3 40.3 -II 
I6•• _. 50 100 0 42.0 42.9 -13.0 42.6 42.4 

7 .._. ___ ...... ( 3) 
j 

100 40 3i.l 36.i 42.0 3S.6 36.9 
SA (2\\')' ... ( 50 100 40 39.7 38.3 41.2 39.7 .. --"" ..... .,.

! I ~ 

I 
i

SB O,2\YP.-- 50 J 100 40 41.6 40.5 42.4 41.5 .. - .... -.... - !IlI 
C 

Mean of tr('alnWlIl1l ! to 7 ,I .1 " 1- .. " ·10.1 40.4 42.0 ..... --~ ........... - 40.3 
t 

t": 
'":lDiffercnce required for siglrifi('alwe lw(wccll I i-3 

treatment, meun: !, o5-pcrCCllt level t ~ .. - , 1.4 1.1 1.9 1.4 .. -.. ~ """,--- r;lI·percent level _. ___ . _ _ _ •. I.. 1.8 l.5 2.i 1.9.~J ::~.:==~=L::~::. =~= -_ .. -.. -...... - ;;.1 .J o 
1944: 6 8L.. ___ .. . 0 0 0 39.9 42.1 --- .... ----.., ... --- .. -- ... _- 41.0 c 

2 ....... ,,_._. ___ • .. .... __ 50 100 40 3i.l 41.3 ... -_ ..... ----- --- 39.2 c
.... ---"' .. 
3.. __ ._ .' ... __ .••. ' .... " .... _... 50 0 0 39.8 42.0 40.9 C'---- ... ----- -- ... -... --- ... - r-3
4.•___ •• __ .. ' _._ •. "" __ " ..... 0 100 0 36.8 40.1 ------- .. -- ... --- ... -.. _... - 38.5 C 
5____ . ., .............. _...... - ...... -I 0 0 40 39.1 41.3 ",--_ ... -... -.. - ----""--,.._ .. 40.2 

6••.•• _••.••.•. _.. ____ .... __ ••.•• ___.,. 50 100 0 39.5 40.5 40.0r.. ----·-- ---------37.6 41.2 39.47. ___ -'--' .. ,.-- ...........--- .• --. I (3) 100 40 


Mean. __ .. , .... _........__ ...• _., __ ........ ,._. __ .•••. 38.5 41.2 ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ I~~~~~ ~ ~~: 39.9 


'" 



• • • • • • ~ 

Difference requireu for significance between 
treatment melln: I' I ;

5-percent le"el. _______ ••. ------.-~.-- .... 	 .7 1.0 ;--.-------;--~-.- •• --. .9-"'-'-"- --.----.--1-----..---',
I-perccnllcveL. __ ._ ••• __ .... _____ ,... .- •• ---.-- .---.-.-._ ----.----·1 1.0 I----------t----------I1.6 	 1.4 

2.ye~r~n~a~1:. __ ... """"_"""",, __ ,,, I 0 I I 40.3 1.------.--1--._ ..--_. 40.90 	 0 41.5 
2 ......... ___ • __ . __ •• ___ ._.___ 50 100' 40 38.4 40.6 i.____ . ___ . 39.S 
3 ... __ •• _. ___ ._ •.• _•• _._ .... __ • __ " 50 0 !l 4.1.5 42.4 ."' ____ •••••.• _____ ., 42.0 '< 
4... _••••. _.............. _•. ___ ,,_ .. , 0 100 0 '37.3 40.0 l----------,...-------\ 38.13 @ 
5••••• _____ ._ ... _. ___ .... _•• _••• ____ ... _ 0 0 40 39.8 40.6 '_" ___ • _.' ._. "" _j 40.2 t' 

o 
6............ __ ••• __... ____ ••• _____ ... ;150 100 0 40.7 41.7 T.-------- ..----.-_ .. -: 41.2 
7..... _••• _......... _ .• ____ ._. ___ •• _ ,. (.) I 100 40 37.3 38.9 1__________ ', ________ , 38.1 

, I ,-----1--- o 
;.. 
2; 

I 
l\fcnn. ____ " _"'" "...• "__ .... _____ •. _",'_" __ • __ .). ' ____._••;_.,." ___ .) 39.3 40.8 L__ " _____ I •• ".,. ___ .\ 40.1 

Q
Difference required for significunce betwcl'1l ' . l' o 

pooled trea tmen t mcun: ,I, • 
<>-percen . evc ... _. ___ ._. __ ._ •. _______ .•• _.... __ ." • __ ... _ ., __ ._..... _>_..______;________ .•,. _____ .___ __________ .-; ;; ~ 
- t1 I 	 I - - t l' l'} o 

Ull-percent level ,,- .'- .-- - -- .,-. -_. ".. ,,- -.". - --" i" . -." .... -:-- ----" ---1----".-.. "!".- ---- -" -J" - ---. -.-- ----- ---- - l.S 
_~."''''__''''''''_''_~ "_ ~ • __'-'-T--••"_"._ • __• __ '0'____ -~~'._ ___~~___ ,,...~ .. _, _ '....... '.... ~.. ~ ~ 


(3
1 Measured Ilnd Ilnlllyzcd stati;:;tically as ammonia, then converted 5 Given one-half the water faIling Oil treatmcnts 1 to 7. 

~ to 	protein (Nfl. X 5.13=protein). 6 ValllCS for treatments 1, 4, and 7 are means of 4 replicllles; ot.hcl'$ 
2 \"alues in 1943 are means of 4 replicatcs. are means of duplicate Illboratory samples from a blend of 3 or fewer o 
• 20 tOllS of manure. replicates. 	

o::j 

• Given twice the \"Ilter falling on treatments 1 to 7. 	 o 
Q 

... ... 
o 
!7. 
Ui 
t'l 
t'l-

..
f8 
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'l'ADLE 42,~Pe}'centage ofrese1'l'e capacity of ke1'nels as influenced by fertilization} date 0/ tagging and picking, ~ 
~and year. of DeltalJine 6 sel/ed-line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, La,} 1.948-44 o 

~ Reserve capacity of cottonseed kernels to: 
Ac:n~ fila' of fertilization with- ~ _______••_.. C 

Year and p:;
';ZtrelltlllPnt Xo. , Melin ofPi~king ?olean 

... ~... ----...,...... -,------ of all first and. o 
----,~-.'.,--- second ~pi('kin{,'Sx ]>"0. K,O First Second Third pickings 

~~-.-~------.-, ~"-~. - ..... -,-- t::l 
"---."-~----~- ~ .---- ~-.---.-: !----~.--~- d1943: 1 POlllld.~ J)(ll/l!d.~ POI/litiS J)c;'c~1I1 Pf:rCCIII' Percell/. PI'reenl Percellt

1 bo 0 0 74.0 73.1 72.5 73.2 73.6 t':)2.• _ 
50 100 40 ·;~.7 72.!J 73.0 73.2 73.3 >?3 ._, 50 0 0 74.S 73.8 72.9 73.S 74.3 Z,1 •. () J00 0 73.0 72.8 7].8 72.5 72.95........ 

~I
o 0 40 73.lI 73.3 73.3 73.(j 73.7 
<:> 

{L I I ...50 100 0 73.1l 73.5 72.0 n.1 73.7 
1 'I 100 40 71.4 7l.u 71.6 71.5 71.5 ,... i_____ ~ 

SA (2W)'.. _ .,
50 100 40 72.6 71.0 73.8 72.5813 0-2W) '0 50 100, 40 I 73.3 73.6 72.1 72.11 . . f'l 

"rCfill of t.relltnH'ut.s I to 7 -~~-~I~~-- ---1-- 73.5 . ;--m-:--7-2Jj-;-..-.-~-=-'·'-73·:3-- := 
to: - I ----I i ' . '- -,,==.=.=~"'"1944: • ~ 

1.- o 0 I 0 74.5 77.3 1........ ~ . 75.11 o
2._ .... r.:;[)() 100' 40 74.3 74.7'........ 74.5 


I -
:..4 .. _. ___ .. ____ ._ ._. __ . 50 0 0 74.S 76.2 i ... -- ....) ... '" 75.5 o 

a. 
5. ____ .... _.. _.•. o 100 0 73.8 74.6 j ........;....... _. 74.2 
6.~ ..._...... ___ ..•. ___ ,., " o 0 40 75.4 75.7 •••...•• -- - .... -~ 75.6 a 
7. ____ ._ ..... _______ . _____ •• 50 100 0 74.5 73.9 ...•• _~ ! _.. ..... 74.2 c:: 

t:"!_ (2). 100 40,' 73.9 73.4 ,_ .....--.J--... ., _~ 
Mean •• ". __ § 

~ 

··j··-·· .. ·_··I-------- .. ---- .---- 75.1 ---i-- .-.74.4 .. • .... 7·1.8 
. 1- !=========== t:: 

i 
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2-yeu.l" lJlt~UIl! 

L 
2 

3 

4 

5 

(j 

7 

;\l(',ul .. 

I \'ulu(,8 ill )!).J3 UI'(' IIWfUIS of;l r('plicllll'''' 
• 20 tOilS of mllllure. 

() 

50 
50 
0 
() 

50 
(!!I 

3 Givell twice thp waier fulling 011 lreutmelll~ l tn 7. 
, Giv('11 ola·-II11lf til(' wull'r falling 011 treut nWllbi J to 7. 

• 

i 

() () 74.2 75.2 , ... J 74.7 
100 40 74.0 73.8 73.9 

0 () 7·U; 75.0 74.9 
100 0 73.3 73.S 73.5 

0 ·10 74.7 74.5 74.6 
100 0 74.1 73.7 .. 73.9 
100 40 72.6 72.5 

; ~ 

·72.5 
- .... -.--.....~-.,-

-~,~----"" ~n.\) 7·1.0 74.0 
G 

G \·IlIIlC.~ for treatmellts 1,4, uml 7 arc meum; of 4 replieutcsi others ~ 

:trt' meulls of dllplil'u{e Illborutory sltl!Jples from 11 
rrplit'lltpl'. 

Zblend of 3 or fewer o 

S
;;; 
o 
U2 

8 
8 z 
o 
".l 

o 
~ .., 
o 
Z 
rn 
tz:1 
tz:1 
o 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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~TABLE -13.-Hatio 0/ percentage 0/ oil to percentage 0/ protein -in kel"lleis as influenced by fertilization, date of 
((l{Jging and pickillf), and YC(U', of Deltapine 6 selfed-lhle cotton grown at Baton Rouge, La., 1943-44 ~ 

:0:Ratio of oil to protein ill cottonseed kernels 
C 

A('n' rat!.' of f('r(ilizlltiOIl wit II >. ::: 
'(cur lind zMCIln oftr('lllllH'lIt No. Picking l\leali ofirst alld of all :>second t"picking,;

N 1>'0, K,O Fir:;t Second Third , pickings 
~ 

. """--t---... - - ...'---- . ~--,.- '""'i·_"'_? ...-",....,_··""4_·"f-_·~__ "'-..i
; 
_____,___ r.:;'_>_ 

H14:3: I I'/Jlmds IJoll/ld_~ P0ll1!ci.1 Percellt Percell I l'erct'1lt Percelll' Percellt ~ 
o 

> 

0 0 0.81 O.ill 0.70 o.n 0.80 co: 
.) 
L ,.,; _...... 50 100 ·10 .86 .sa .77 .82 .S-I 
B 50 0 0 .n .72 .69 .i2 .73 z 
·1 -1 

o 100 0 .92 .S3 .71 .82 .Bi o 
5 o 0 40 .82 .83 .82 .82 .83 
ti 50 100 0 .iti .71 .68 .i2 .74 

l" 100 '10 .92 .95.70 .85 .()4 ~.i . " 
SA 12W)3 _ 50 100 40 .sa .S5 .79 .83 V,SB CI;.iWI· ••• _ 50 100 40 .76 .S2 .iO .iu 

c 
co:~Ielln of lWlltlJl\'nl,; I toi .SB .81 .72 .82 .'";) 

,.,,_~:::::...::;;::'::~,:.::,~,.:;.-;;::,;:;:...::...:.:;7'~. >-;"'.~.::.. .•:;.~~~ 
~ 

I !l.t.,: $ 

1 o o 0 •S-I JH .85 c 
2 50 100 .to 1.00 .81 .00 "" 
3 50 o 0 .88 .SI .S-I o 

:;.. 

;:::4 o 100 0 1.00 .86 .fl3 
5> •• o o 40 .!Ja .sa .88 .~ 

r.:;G. 50 100 0 .SS .82 .85 
i ___ . I 2, 100 ·10 ,!)() .is .8i r:,., 

c 
I\ICIIII .fl3 l .82 .8i 

:;l 
~.,.:.: ~.~~.-,~-------:x-~~~:~---:'"--= ;:-.:=~=:-~ .::.::;;:;;:;;:.:.=,=~:.=,=-~~~ 

• 
 r 
~ 
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2-year meun! 

] o o o .84 $1 .•• _... .S3 
2 50 100 40 .93 .82 .87 

~" 

3 50 
4 
.') 
Ij ! o 

o 
50 

I ( 2) 

~Iellll 

-'--"-~ ,,-= -~-!~~ 

I "ulue.; ill 1943 ure mcuns of -1 replicates. 
: 20 {OilS of mUll lire. 

'Given twice the water falling on trcutments 1 to 7. 

• (~h'ell one-half the water falling on treatments 1 to 7. 

o o .80 .n _... ,,_._ 
100 o .00 .84 _._._._.1•• __ ._ ... j 

o 40 .88 .83 •• _._. "".......
100 o .82 .77 .. ___ .,_ ...... _.. 
100 I 40 t .95 i .86 •••.• -........... j 

---- - i---:. ,---I .. ~~~~: l'~=::~L_·88 1.. .81 (--·..····I--··-··---! 

.78 

.90 

.86.79 

.90 

.85 i 
5 Yulllcs for treatments 1, -J, und 7 ure Illcuns of 4 replicates; others 

ure means of duplil'ute laboratory SIllllplcs from llblend of 3 or fewer 
replicutes. 

~ 
o 
o o 

~ 
~ 
S z 
o 
-.;: 

o o 
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TABLE 44.-Mean effects of trelLtment on the cottonseed 'measure
ments utilized in forming a basis for sale of seed, of Deltapine 6 • 
selfed-line cotton grown at Baton Rouge, La., 1948-1,.1,. 

o 

.~- AC:~ ra~e or- ·T-----l-~iI-T-~m~-I-- Acre 


Ycur and fertilization with-- I ~eed ", CO,ntentl mOllla Cotlon- value 

treatment.. per or content seed of 


No. L .' _ ..~~_."'~_ .-- lIere I , fuzzy I of grade ~ I' 


___......_._,1_ ~~.-l P,O, I ](.0 ___Iseed! ~~~~?; ___ -=
111·1:1: : I'ollll(/s '/'olmti., POlmtis PoulIds '\ Percelli Percellt Points J)ollnr,~

I, roo 0 619 16.2{i 3.09 93,2 16,15 
2 '50 100 40 1,001 17.26\ 3.90 !l8.0 27,47 
:I 50 0 0 672 15.20 '1.10 Stu 1(i.77 
.. 0 100 0 771 \17.;35 3.85 117.5 21.05 
5. 0 ° 40 724" I (i.!)1 I 3.07 116.4, 11).54
Ii 50 100 ° 752 I 15.73 4.13 9104 19.24 
7 I!) 100 ~IO \1.023 18.01 3.75 00.5 28.50 

SA (2W) I fiO I 100 40 1,067 I 17.1!) I 4.01 07.S20.2:3 

SB(}.1!WI 7 50 100 40, filiS 16.!l5 4.10,' 1
07.0,15.57 

r.,. ··--'-T---r---·MUlln of 

Lr (~ IL l -; 

IIwnls 
 Ito 7, __ 705, I l(i.lil I 3.01),

I 
05.0 21.25 

,,~o;;:t=~+='Z;'-,<_.:;'-~;:;:,,::'~;~-!',::,,:,,~'.=i-...=.~'"';;; 

19"": 
I1. 0 0 0 I 214 17.01 4.23 102.0 6.11 


2, 50 100 ! ·10 , 1)55 17.44 3.05 08.5 2U.35 
 •3 50 0 0 132 17.a1 4.22 OO.U 3.USI·1 0 100 0 741 18.27 3.96 101.8 21.11 

5 0 0 <10 , 100 18.3'1. ,1.20 loa.(j 5.51 

Ii _ ' 50 1,00 0 77-1 17.11 4.0!) 08.0 21.24 

7 ( 6) 100 .\0 ! 1,05!) 17.01. 4.02 !l7.2 28.S1 


I 

,._,..".- - ~ --,~.---

.\INLIt 581 17.(j3 • ·7.1'0", 'ioo.l-r-iii.12 
- -- ..;:,;.,:;:.. ",- =;::~ , l°"-·"-·=i==c" 

Av('rngl', both 
• yenrs: 

I () 0 0 17.08 07.1i ! 11.13·1.11 I
2 50 100 40 17.:i5 :3.07 1)8.3 I 21i.01 

a 50 () 0 IH.HO >!.I1i !J4A ) 1.0.23 

,I 0 100 0 17.81 

I 3.1)1 I lItU f 2108 

5 () 0 ! 40 17.60 4.00 • 100.0 I 12.53 

(j 50 100 0 Hi.15 4.11 i \).\.7 I 20.2·,1


) 

7 s, 100 40 17.51 ; 3.SI) OSA: 2S.(H) 
.----...1-,

~h'llll (iS8 17.12 ; ·\.04 07.6 1S.68 

1 CIl/('uhLliollS bllSNI otl yi('ld of seNI eot toil X P('rt'cl1tn~c of s('(>(lill 11)·la, .Menll 
peri'entngc of s(iNI from I O~I:} u;;('(1 to ('ILi('lIllll(' 10·1,1 yi('lds of Hced frorn yield;! of f;ccd 
COUOII, 

'l'ercclIlugc in fuzzy sced (,ILi('ulutNI to IO-pl'rc('lll moist lin'. ~h'lIn8 of fir,;;[ t Wl) 

ph·kings. • 
~ ('alcululcd uc::(~ordillg Lo rules I!(J) of the Natiollul Cotlolll;('NI Produ('li! A"sn. 
j Cnl('\llntcd at. $56 pl;r ton for bnsiil grnd(' (lOO I)()int'() (·o(!oIlReNI. • 
520 tOilS of 1ll1Ulurc. 
ft H('(:eivcd twice the wnll'r fidling.on In'ullllents 1. to 7. 
7 Rc('rived Ollr-hllif the wnt!'r fnlling on lrentll1!'lIt;;. 1 to 7. 

http:fidling.on
http:ioo.l-r-iii.12
http:07.0,15.57
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TABLE 45.-Refraetil'e 'inde.l: and free fatty acid content of oils from Deitapine 6 self ed-Nne cotton grown lit 

Ba ton Rouge, La., 1943 . 


As Al'n:CTIW 111' FEHTILIZt~H TnEA'nn:NT AND Tun: 01' PICKING
• .,_,....- ______ -..____oh- ___ .~.,~_____ 

A{'re mt(' of Hefructh'c indcx (ND at 25° C.) I Free fatly Ildd contClIl l 

fcrtilization with·-. of oils for- of oils for-
Trc'utmen! or ><....plot So. ..----..--[ . i ' I I i ::0;

N P.O.' ](.() yir~L' S~c~nd; ~'hi.rd I ~t .an yi~t; ~c0.nd I 'fhifd j Mean L' 
. • " plcklllg ! pll:kmg , fnck1l1g I c I plcklllg I plcklllg . plCklllg , ~ 

.~_, .._...._ l,,,~~;. j 1___1 ,; l_._ 	 > 
ZP(J!llId.~ POlllUl"'ll)()lt1uls 11.400,,~+ill.4000+'11.40~O+:lAOOO(+ Perc~l~ I, Per~tI I Perwl~ I o O. 0 0.06S8 0.0688 O.OtiOO 0.06S') 0.30, O.IO! 0.56, 0.54 c 

L .... , . 	 ("}
2. • 	 50 101); 40 .0~021 .0~90 .O~~{\! .0~01 I .?~ • .~O i.' .61 1 ,?O, o50 0 I 0 I' .069\ .0601 .0tiSO. .0600 .33 I ._81 044 .353_•••. 	 ~ o 100 0 .06041 .0692 .06\)0 I .0692 .23 ! .29 j .45 .22 "':::4•••• o I 0 40 .0695 .0690 .06SS I .0691 .25 1 .23 ' .99 .48 o5•.• 	 C/l
6.•• .~O 100 I 0 I .O~?3, .0692 .06S(l I .O~(I? .3~ " .?~ 2.~5 ;::;7.~7 

l l 100 40 .06J4 I .0696 .0600. .060.~ .46 • .•~I 1.60 .817_ •. 	 j 

SA t2WI' 	 ?O , 100 \ 40 I .06!)2, .0(!!)3 .O~S,:O I .0~01, .27I .~}: .27,:, .?i 8 z;)0 100 40 t .0(lS!l, .0(l90 .0689 (.06S!) .J.) .31, .45 .•1188 (12\\" I 
C> 

-. - -'--.' --'-~-;J602: .0691 I .06S8-;691"' .30 -~ '~351~~ 1.40-'-' .67 "%; 
nI('1U1 

("} 
o 

\';\IIIKI'ION 1:-> SINm.I,:·BOI.I. H.UII'I.t:,; 5 \\'ITIII:i' TREATME~T No.7 ... '" 
ZI

I 
I
• 

o 

By repIil'lltiou: 	 tiltil 
UJ 

PloL No.: 	 , t! 

C0.()(!9~ i 0.O~97 0.069~ I O.O~!)?; O.~S j 0.5~ ',1 0.58 O·t5 til 

5.... 	 .1 
. , .069ti. .06!)7, .06S, I .06!)3, .65 I Ail, 4044 t 1.,,5to.. , '''1 .O(l!)} jl .0605; .0690 .0692 I .37 ' .35 1 .74 ! .4923-. 

\____;,' ·:_":"::':"~:"::'i_·0692 1_·06961~690 1_.0693 !'~~~:'-~1' .64, ..1628 	
, + . ... ..' ,_..' I . .4ti , 1.60 I. _. 	 .37 .81Mean •• 'I 	 f -: J i 

'Givcn one-hlllf the watcr falli~'i-~n treatments 1 to 7. --,-'~ ..-
~ 

I Mean of 4 rcplicate multi(lll~ boll-sllmples, 	 ~ 
5 Mean of 4 bolls, each containmg a differcnt number of sl'ed (see'20 tons of manurc. 

'Giv('n twice the water faIling on treatments 1 1,07, 	 table 5). 



----
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TABLE 46.-F'e1·tilize1·1·atio and rotation results witk Coker 4 in 1-4 
cotton at F'lm'ence, S. C. 

[l~xperiment 4J I • 
Fertilizer at the 

ratc of 1,000 pound::; Acre "Acre.Oil Am- ITreatment per acre in me;mia Grade 3 yield value
No. ... """" _'*'__,__ seed' In I of of

-'.w_~t·~""" 

seed 2 , seed'seed • N p~O& ' K,O I 
P;;'~e';1 ", P;~cellt j'P';:;;;;t! Percent ., Perce/It \ Points Pounds Dollars

I o I 8 I 4 H).57 3.3'l 103.3 751 21.72
2 2 I 8 '4 19.42 3.56 104.0 807 23.50.,L. 8 4 19.21 3.77 104.5 S11 23.73
4. i; 8 ·1 17.88 3.00 100.3 700 22.19 

5._ ., 0 ., IS.9·t 3.85 103.9 439 12.776._, 2 Ii 19.30 3.74 104.6 589 17.257 __ •8 __ " 'I li •.1 19.27 3.80 104.9 805 23.64 
.[ 10 19.32 3.77 104.9 848 24.919._ ,I

I 16 ".j 18.97 3.S2 103.S 853 2U9" 10., ., R 0 18.32 1 4.07 102.7 697 20.04
11. ., S a '\9.13 3.80 10·1.3 S7S 25.64
12. " t> Ii 19.0S 3.83 104.3 863 25.20
lao " 8 8 19.61 3.72 105.S S'l2 24.94" 14 .... _. () 0 0 lS.22 3.64 1 99.7 439 12.26 

_~ ____ .~,. .____r .. _ •
1 Inauguratcd in 1IH2, with cotton grown in rotation with corn, oats, an<l soybeans 

in 3 tiers on Ru:;ton slIndy loam soil at the Pee Dee Experiment Station. Prior publi
cations (2, 0, 18), 

2 Pu?zy seed nt IO-percent moisture content; analyses of l00-boll samples of 1943 
crop year; values for anulysis of n single (nonrcplieatcd) sample. 

3 ~uanmy index; prime quality assumed. 
• Calculated as 65 percent of the 7-year average yields of :;eed cotto,n. 

5 Culr;ulnted at $5(1 per [em for basis grade seed. 


• 
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• 
TABLE 47.-EfJect of rate of n'itrogen on Mexican Big Boll cotton, 

grown at Rocky Mount, N. C., 1949-44 . 
[Experiment 51 I 

Year and~d:~'1 A:r~rte 'I '-?~~-II~I1:lil:lonia Acre rield Acre val un 
Grade~ o ofof picking. 13 dIIltrogen11 Sl.'C( I see 3 seetl 5 seed 0 

----,~--1----1'----1----1----1----1---.' 1043: POUTlds Percent Pt'Tcent Points Pounds. Dol/ars • 
0 21.04 2.75 105.7 

Sept.l.I. •• ~ .• _ 18 20.66 2.87 104.9 r'" .......... _-- ..... - .... ~.<...... { 36 20.78 3.04 106..1 I· ......... " ... -

I 

21.83 3.06 110.7 
Oct. 7 • 22.883.01 112.2 . _~._ •• __ l._. "" 

21.5<1 3.19 110.3 --. _.,--j--_ ...... . 
20.97 3.13 107.7 683 20.50I
20.58 I 3.34 107.4 !lO() 29.77 
20.22 i 3.93 109.4 1,207 36.97I i19.74 4.01 108.0 I,Hl7 36.20 

i ___ 

I Inaugurated in 1941 on Norfolk fine sandy loam, at the UIJPer Coastal Plain 
Branch Station. Results arc replicate l00-boll samples from car y pickillgs in 1943 
lLnd 10·14 and samplcs compositcd from 5O-boll8 for sccond picking in 1943. 

1 Uniform applications of 48 pounds of phosphatc and 72 pounds of potash made 
to 	all plots. 

3 Fuzzy sccd nt IO-perccnt moisture contcnt. Averagcs f()r 3 rcplicntc plot.s. 
'~unntit.y index at primc qUlllity. ' 
5 Cnlculntcd from plot yields, \ !)44 crop. 
a Bnscd on $56 IJer ton for basiS grndc secd, 1944 erop. 
7 Vetch also nd, cd. 

(' 

• 


http:22.883.01
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TABLE 48.-Effect of rotations 1 with different levels of potash on 
cotton (1943) (tnd earlie'l" applications of limestone and gypsum 
on peanuts in 1941 

[Experimenb! 6 (RoekX Mount), 7 (Weldon), 8 (Edenton), 
and I) (Windsor, North Carolina»)2 

1 '['re~t~f~;t..· I" ~'I" .. A:~~" 	 .• '-'I"'Acr~'" -Acre" 

Place and date -,,~.-- - i~ lIl~mia Grade 4 yield value 
of picking \ 

II I IRtf I 3 In I of of , oupp e-	 a eo I see( I seed 3 seed 5 seed G 

'-'-'-'-'-'··-~··""·"i ment 	 IIP:~::lS IPercent ipercer:,t Pai1l1.~ lp;;;;;; Olll/lIrs 
'" 36 16.77 4.36 1)8.0 828 22.72 
("one.. 72 17.66 4.21 100.1) 876 24.75 

'( t N 0 JI . ,36 17.1.9 4.33 99.7 80(1 22.50Rock.y 1> OUIl " 1. .: .lIm',. -j 72 18.03 4.08 101.6 879 25.00 
Sept. 14, Hl4:'L I \, 36 HUH 4.18 97.6 7830 22.68 

(.'YPilll/ll\ 72 17.95 4.06 101.2 832 23.57 
~ 	 36 18.46 4.10 103.4 ". ___ .. ___ _Ocl. 7, 1\)·14 __ .Olle'... 	 72 19.47 4.20 108.1 _•• ___ • _•.• _•• 

24 17.44 4.22 100.1 225 6.31 
48 17.00 4.06 97.4 410 11.18 
24 17.35 4.11 99.1 350 9.71Weldon, N. C. r;';;':~:::I) 48 17.09 4.14 98.2 384 10.56 
24 16.85 4.01 96.3 598 16.13!IlGYPSUIIl 1\ 48 16.94 4.02 91>'8 322 8.73 

J~dent'Jn, N. C.: ! j f 24 15.73 3.73 89.0 7920 H22.93
Sept. 3, )043. -•.\ Nolll.~ __ ) r 48 15.88 3.78 90.1 1,007 25.40 

2·1 16.38. 3.88 93.2 .. _... ---- --_ .. _--
Oct. 12, 1043 .' 'I, -.- .do. _. ~ 	 48 17.00 3.93 96.6 ...... - ..... 

2·1 13.12 3.3\) 73.9 
~-

504 10.42Windsor, N. C. " • .do•• \ 48 13.77 3.57 79.5 	 534 11.89 , 
.-. 

l Coltou, peanuts, and legumes .. 
2 InlLugurated in 1938; triplicate plots. Results are analyses of loo-boll samples 

t.aken from selected treatments. .Fertilizer differentials had been applied twice. 
]~x\)(\I'illlcnt U: Plots 011 NQrfolk very fille Sllildy loum received 36 pounds of nitrogen 
IUI\ 48 poullds of phosphate pCI' nere; cotton variety-Mexican Big Boll. Experiment 7: 
CottOIl (Cok~!r 100) grown on Lenior tine sandy loam. Experiment 8: Plots 011 
Cravcn linc sandy loam rcceived 12 pounds of nitrogen and 48 pounds of phosphnte 
PCI' acro; COttOIi variety-Coker 200. ]~xperiment!): Plots on Ruston loamy sand 
rel:civl'd 3U pound:; of nitrogen Ilnd 48 pounds of phosphate; cotton variety-Coker 
100. 	 Earlier publicutions (88, SO). 


a Fuzzy seed ut IO-percent moisture content. Averugcs for 3 replicate plots. 

• Quantit.y index at primc c!unlity. 
6 Calculat.ed from plot yiel( s. 

GBased on $56 per ton for basis grade seed. 

7 Both picking dates. 

• Average grade for bot,h picking datcs used in the calculation. 

• 


• 


• 
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TABLE 49.-Results of different -rates of potash application on. Mex
ican Big Boll cotton at Rocky Mount, N. C., 1944. 

[Experiment 101 1 

Aere rate of Oil in Ammonia Acre yield Acre value Grade 3fertilization seed 2 in seed. 2 of seed' of seed 6
with K 20 (pounilil) 

.' Percent Percent Points POUtlris Dollar8 
30._ ••.•••. ______ - '0_'_ 18.22 4.29 103.6 1/101 31.94 
54. ___.................. 18.59 4.25 10'1.8 l,t61l 34.30 
72._ ••••.••• _•••••• _••• 18.1l1l 4.20 106.2 1,105 32.86 
108•• _••__ • _......... . 19.20 U7 106.8 1,158 34.63 
144 .••••••••••••• _. __ _ 19.67 4.05 108.0 1,200 30.21l 

I At Upper Cousllll .Plllin Brunch Stlltion, on Norfolk very fine sandy loam. 
Trjplicuto plot!! uniformly fertilized with 36 poundH of nitrogen and 48 poundH of 
phol:!phute per ucre. Cottonseed samples hllrvested from first picking, Vulues flhown ure 
Iwerllges for 3 replicate plots. 

2 Fuzzy seed lit 10-percent moisture content. 

3 QuanW,y index at prime quality. 

'Calculuted from triplicute plot yields of seed cotton Ilnt! percenttlgell of lint. 

6 Bllsed on $56 per ton for basis grade Heed . 


• 

• 
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TABLE 50.- Effect of potash and lime on Coker 100 Wilt cotton at 
Raeford, N. C., 1944 

[Experiment llj I 
~,. ..".,~ .. ~--..>.~---, 

Acre rate of 

fertilization 
 Am- Acre Acrewith- OilTreatment monia yield valuein Grade 3No. in of ofseed 2 

1(20 Calcitic seed 2 seed 4 seed 5 '. 
lime 

1______ Pound8 POl/nd8 Percent Percent Points Pdunds Dollars~" 

..-,. ... "" -.....~ ........ '"' .. 20 0 18.28 4.41 104.4 714 20.86
2. ___ •___ .. ,~ -./' ... - '" ..... .., ~ 60 0 19.04 4.10 105.8 684 20.26
3 .. ~.-.-~- ..... 

~ 

20 1,000 17.78 4.37 102.3 838 24.00---~~"-~~ 

;L. __ ... _... 
." .. " .. ~ "' ... ~ .. 60 1,000 17.83 4.23 101.7 885 25.205 •• _•••. ____ • __ .• __ ._ 20 2,000 17.25 4.48 100.9 871 24.61

6 -.. -," ..... ,..~ ......................... -,~- 60 2,000 17.99 4.44 103.6
7____ •___ ._ •• ____ • _____ 824 23.91 
8 ___ • ____ . ________ •. ___ 20 4,000 17.10 4.57 100.8 769 21.70

60 4,000 17.77 4.53 103.3 789 22.82 

Averages for increasc 

in 1(20 sURPly:


20 poun s. _____ ...... _---- ---_ ... - .. - 17.60 4.46 102.1 798 22.8160 pounds__ • _'_ 18.16 4.33 103.6 795 23.06 

Averages for increase 

in lime supply: 


opounds__ .• .... "'-- .... -_ ... ,..--- 18.66 4.25 105.1 699 20.571,000 pounds. ___ 17.80 4.30 102.0 861 24.59.2,000 pounds. ___ 17.62 4.46 102.2 847 24.24 •4,000 pounds ____ 17.43 4.55 102.0 779 22.25 
+>~...-~ 

IOn Norfolk loamy sand. Quadruplicate plots uniformly fertilized with 36 pounds 
of nitrogen and 48 pounds of phosphate per acre. First picking of cotton used for seed 
analysis. Values shown are averages for triplicate plots. 

I Fuzzy seed at 100percent moisture content. 

3 Quantity index at prime quality. 

4 Calculated from triplicate plot yields of seed cotton and percentages of lint. 

S Based on $56 per ton for basis grade seed. 


• 
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• 
l'ABLE 51.-Rctte and sOUl'ce oj ?nagnesiu:m SUlypl'l/ tor Coker 100 

Wilt cotton at Raefo'rd, N. C., 1944 
(Experiment 12]1 

" ...... ¥ ......_~ ,_~c,...., ""-,-- ,. ,. 
~- -~ .,--~~ ........---. -~,~----~--->--------, .... -~-., ......... --~" .-+-~- -

Fertilizer 

Compound 
-' 

Neutral calcite _____________________ 
Neutral dolomite ___________________ 
Magnesium sulfate _________________

Do __________ .,_ .. ______________ 
Dolomite•• ____ • _____________ .. ____

Vo _________ • _______ • ___ • _. __ 

~ -

Acre rate 

Oil 
in seed 2 

Ammonia 
in seed 2 

Grade 3 

Pounds Percent Percent Points 
3,000 19.06 4.01 105.3 
3,000 18,80 4.09 104.7 

150 18.65 3.96 103.4 
450 19.09 4.26 106.9 

1,000 19.03 4.07 105.5 
2,000 18.50 

,[ 
4.17 104.2 

IOn Norfolk loamy sand. Quadruplicate plots received 36 pounds of nitrogen and 
48 pounds of phosphate per acre. Cotton samples taken at first picking for cottonseed 
analysis. Values shown-are averages for quadruplicate plots. . 

2 Fuzzy seed at IO-percent moisture content. 

3 Quantity index at prime quality. . 


• 

,. 

• 



TABLE 52.-Ellect of 'vcw·-ious fertilizer t'reat?nent8 on Coker 100 Wilt, stmin 8, at Rocky Moun.t and. Wake Forest, ~ 
N. C., 1944 l':l 

lExpcrimcnt 13)1 
l<;Xl'gIUln;XT.\I. DATA ~ 

,. 'OJ'' -~-

~ 
::r; 
a 

PhH'C and 
treatllll'nt 

:Xo. 
lind chan!{(' 
inN,P, K 

levels 

Hoek" 
~Io\lnt: J 

I 
2 
3 

, 
. 

Acl"(' rule of 
f('rtilizat ion with· ~ 

- """._ ~---........-~-~ 

N 1'.06K.O 

, 

Fuzz 
in 

seed 

l'OIl1H/S POIUlds POUllds r Percent 
10 50 0 12.09 
10 50 30 12.40 
10 50 60 12.05 

Kernds 
in 

sel.'d 

J~er~el/t
,,1.30 
52.52 
52.75 

Oil 
in 

sCl.'d 

PCfce;/
1".9~ 
17.66 
18.96 

, 
I 

Am-' Oil : Am-;. . . _ 11 Acre 
Illonia: in !. monia ; Scc~l : h.cr1~cl yield of 
ill secd I kl.'rnl.'ls [in kl.'rnels( eapaelt)': capaCity $I.'eci 

• r \ I 

. I : I \ I 

Cotton Al'rc 
secd valul:' 

grade of seed 

·-··--l~·~--I-· -___)_o.__~_:- '---!-~----r-----

Plfrc£'lIl. Per.ce~lt IPercellt I :Sum SI~1I II POl/nds IPOtlltS Ii Dol/u;s
3.71 30.56 6.76 34.95 65.-4 431 89.9 10.8" 
3.30 33.17. 5.83 I 34.59 63.08! 501 I 95.4. ! 13.38 
3.07 35.49! 5.36 34.71 62.99' 551 . 99.3 15.32 

~. 

Z 
o 
~ 
c:l 
c: 
L' 
t:" 
~ 
io3 

i 
'-0-. 

;I 
5 
(l 
7 __ 1 

35 
35 
35 
35 

50 
50 
50 
50 

0 
30 
60 
90 

11.70 
11.63 
11.67 
11.83 

52.88 
53.35 
53.73 
53.95 

15.70 
18. III 
18.97 
19.40 

4.03 
3.71. 
3.38 
3.37 

29.24 
33.61 
34.88 
35.53 

7.17 
6.52 
5.86 
5.82 

36.38 
37.19 
36.:)1 
36.69 

6(;.02 
67.08 
64.94 
65.39 

652 
808 
870 
866 

00.7 
99.9 

101.2 
102.8 

16.56 
22.60 
24.65 
24.93 

:=i 
!f' 

8. . 
!l _ -.ot 

10 _ . __ I 
I\. I
12 . ____ , 
la. ___ _ 

no 
60 
60 
35 
35 
liO 

50 
50 
50 
0 

lOll 
50 

0 
30 
60 
60 
60 
HO 

12.30 
11.62 
lO.77 
11.69 
11.52 
lI.n 

53.07 
54.43 
54.79 
53.22 
52.87 
54.12 

15.U2 
17.38 
18.20 
18.36 
17.S2 
18.95 

4.17 
4.10 
3.83 
3.52 
3AU 
3.66 

28.98 
31.53 
32.82 
34.07 
33.25 
34.59 

7.42 
7.13 
6.59 
6.18 
U.09 
6.36 

37.01 
38.41 
37.85 
36.42 
35.57 
37.73 

U7.04 
liS.11 
(iU.U3 
65.77 
6M9 
67.22 

837 
900 

1,048 
820 
846 

1,070 

91.1 
99.1 

100.8 
99.6 
97.0 

102.8 

21.35 
24.97 
29.(iQ 
22.87 
22.98 
30.80 

;:: 
~ 
'1: 
;3 
o ... 
:.

Wake 
Forest.: 1 

o 
:: 
a 

L_ 
2_0_' 
3 .. _•.4__ 
5 __ . 
6 .. _ 
L. 
8 ..... _ 

III 
10 
10 
35 
35 
35 
35 
(il) 

50 
.50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

0 
30 
1i0 
0 

30 
60 
00 
0 

12.85 
12.71 
12.67 
12.44 
13.25 
13.56 
13.29 
13.28 

53.14 
54.28 
53.58 
53.5S 
53.42 
52.91 
54.16 
54.79 

18.81 
19.26 
19.45 
18.11 
18.55 
lS.35 
18.8" 
17.85 

3.33 
3.50 
3.33 
3.72 
3.62 
3.78 
3.70 
4.05 

34.9U 
35.05 
35.87 
33.37 
34.29 
34.25 
34.45 
32.1S 

5.83 
U.04 
5.81 
6.51 
6.35 
6.69 
6.42 
6.99 

35.89 
37.21 
36.53 
37.19 
37.12 
37.74 
37.86 
38.U3 

64.87 
66.03 
65.67 
66.77 
66.86 
68.57 
67.37 
68.04 

611 
728 
799 
001 
95U 

1,037 
1,074 

939 

100.2 
103.0 
102.8 
99.8 

100.9 
lOLl 
102.7 
100.7 

17.14 
20.99 
23.00 
25.18 
27.01 
29.35 
30.88 
26.48 

C 
L' 
io3 

~ 
to: 

• I.. ,., • " • 
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I) 	 1liD 50 :~O 13.3-1 53.74 li.i5 -1.03 32.60 7.07 38.42 68.87 986 100.2 27.74 
10 GO 5{) GO 12.42 54.37 18.0i 3.91) 32.81 ti.93 38.54 68.36 j 1,079 .101.2 30,57
lI. 35 o GO 13.0S 53.11 IRAti 3.69 34.32 6.51 37.40 • 67.72 I 857 101.0 24.24 
12 35 100 GO 12.37 5:Ui9 lS.53 ~UG , 34.08 6.57 37.82 67.78 j 1,215 101.7 34.60 
L3 60 50 I 90 12.:12 54.3.; li.S!) ·1.02 32.51 6.99 38.51 68.37 j 1,081) 100.7 3Q.48 

~ .•~_.~.'..-_ . l_.. __.. 

,\hJA;\"S ASSOCLA'I'lm \\'I'I'I! CIlA;\"m:,; 1:-1 Lt:n:l. ot' X, P, A:-in K; An;H.-I.nt:s t'OH BOTH LOCA'I'IONS 

..:.., 
~iirogen 10 50 ( ~J 64.G5 ~ -1- ~12.-1n 52.93 IS.19 3.37 34.18 5.9·1 35.65 (;03 98.'1 16.61 ..,

len'ls . \ 3-(jg 50 [ 6) 12.39 53.31 3.71 " -') 871 24.11 :,I 17.97 33.27 u.()_ 3tl.99 6U.71 98.9 
50 (>1 12.23 5.1.20 17.'18 ·1.03 a 1.82 7.02 38.14 ti7.S4 !lU5 !l8.S 26.7t) ;.

.Z
Polu"h IOJ 50 o 12..1·1 5a.13 17.00 3.83 31.52 G.78 31t67 6G.33 72$ 95A 19.45 -' 

I(·vels A (') 50 30 12An 5:3.62 1S.12 3,71 33.37 6A9 37.l(i 6U.!iH 813 !l9.7 22.70 
(0) 50 GO 12.10 ,53.Gn 18.67 :~.5G 34.35 1i.21 3u.9i> 66. H) I S!l7 101.1 2.'1.39 o 

":l 

:: 
Po ('u"h (11 50 o 12.43 53.58 W.S2 3.99 30.94 7.02 :17.30 GU.!l7 832 ftB.I 22.39 

1('\,(·ls13 ( 7) 50 :m 12.-16 5:3./·1 li.mi a.sl) :~a.ol 0.77 37.79 U7.73 012 100.0 25.54 w 
6 

( 7) 50 GO 12.10 53.05 18..J0 ::l.GO ::l3.69 6.52 , 37.61 U6.82 1,008 101.1 28.54 ~ 1') 50 1)0 	 .....12.29 5-1,15 18.78 3.U!) 34.27 GAO 37.iO 67.0!l 1,02a 102.2 29.27 o 
~ Phosphate' :.15 o no 12.3t; 53. J(i 18041 3.tiO a·ul) fi.a-l :16.91 U6,i4 838 100.3 23.53 

G')-	 o1('\'1'1" !( ~ a5 50 /i0 12.61 53.32 ; IS.uG 3.58 ::l4.56 .-1 :17.02 G6.75 !l5·1 101.1 27.00 "= :35 100 Ij() II.!).\ 53.2S 18.11' a.GI 33.GIl 1).38 3(i.6·1 66.1-1 [,030 lOl.7 29.3a 	 C'.l 
o 
!-3 

I Inaugural,'!! 194-1. Treut.ments Wl're applied to quudruplil'II!\' 'Experiment conducted on Ceril gravelly IOllm. <5plots; :;muples luken lit first pickiug for Nlttousced uUlllysis. S Averuge effeet for 0, 30, und 60 pounds of potash in complete series: z 
~ Avcrugc from 4 repliellte plot.~ 8ho\\'u on It basis of fuzzy seed lit Treatments 1-6, 8-10, inclusive. w 

10-per cent moisture conlcnt grade is r('prc.~eutcd by qlmntity inek'x at • Averuge cffect for 10, 35, and 60 pounrls of nitrogen in complete ~ 
;:>;

prime quality. Acre value of seed 1~III('uluted ul S5G per tou for ba;;i!; f:l'ries: Treutments I-G, 8-10, inclusivc. t:: 
grtule. sc·('(1. Seed lind kernel caplleity lIlemmrcd as perc·entage.< of oil 7 Avcruge for 35 and 60 pounds of nitrogcn: Treutments 4-10, in
plus protl'in (5.13 X perecnt NlI3l. elusive, and 13. 

3 F)xppriml'nt cOlHluded on Norfolk fine Handy IOlllll. 	 ~ Treatments 6, 11, 12. 

I-"
w::. 
~ 
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TABLE 53.-Effect of va't'ious fertilize'j' treatments on sea-island cotton at Leesbu.·rg and Gainesville, Fla., 1948 o;.

[Experiment!; 14 and 151 1 	 l:" 
I:t 

EXI'.:IU~H:N1·.\L DAT.'! 	 c:: ____u_--_ t:"~'"1' 

··~-··t~'-·· 	
_ 

l:" 
~ j }'ertilization Leesburg, Fla. I Gainesville, Fla. • 1 

1 

Both location,; .... 
:rreatmen t ' " -ZNo. and ;-_. ,1 I. ii' 1--""""';-- 

main I . A 'r Oil I Am- I :Acre Acre I Oil ' A1Il- i , Acre !Acre j i Acre -1,...effect X P.O.! ](.0 : 'r~ ~ in I .mania Grade! 'yield value . in : .mania : Grade i yield value jGrade I valuE.' 
~ 

1 e seed ~ 1/1 ::)('ed i of seed of seed , 111 seed i III i'\eed i I of seed of seed i of seed ;::---- "'~-- ---- -----_. ..---+'*-- ------------'~--------'----J------
Pet. Pel. l'cI. 1P/)III/(I.~ Pacclti! Percenl Poinls' POllnd,~ , J)ollars) Percelll j PerCt'1lll Poiliis : Po/mtls I J)ollar.~ I 1'0;111•• . J)QI;ar/i rn 

L. ._' 3) 5 -t 	 Ii aoo 20.80 a.29 IOi.9 I 23.'; i.l0 21.25 3.09. 108.5 I 385 IUO 108.2 9.40 I;:' 
i I}Hoo 2]'(\7, 3.23! 111.1! 206 6.41 ! 21.41, '3.11. 109.3 518 15.85. 110.8 ] 1.13 t!': 

2. 	 a 5 8 I. 300 21.30 3.31 110.1 204 H.29 21.88. 3.14; 111.4: 408 I 12.7a: 110.8 9.51 
n 600 21Ati,' :J.26!1l0.4 236 7.29 i 21.79 l 3.]0 1 110.8 i 541 16.79 /110.6 12.lH ~ 

3. ,:3 10! 4 	 i { 300 20.98 I 3.30 108.7 216 6.57 21.75 2..97' 109.8 !I. 394 12.11 109.3 9.34 o 
"'.l, I} tiOO 21.03 3.25, 108.6 268 8.15 21.02 

1 

3.06 I 107.4 502 15.10 I 108.0 11.63 
-t. . 3 10 8; 300 20.14 3.20 I 104.8 i 211 6.19 21.54 2.97 i 109.0! 453 13.83! 106.9 10.01 >/	 oI	 C)()() 21.44 3.24 I 110.2! 258 7.96 21.36, 3.07 f 108.9 t' 523 15.95 109.6 11.96 ::=....ij (j 5 4 300 20.79 3.19 I 107.3! 233 7.00 21.44 l 3.02 I 108.9 458 13.97 I 108.1 i 10.49 o

C)()() 20.85 3.04 1 106.6 30i 9.16 21.39 1 3.20 f 109.8 480 14.76 I 108.2; 11.96 c 
6 - Ii 5 8 1300 21.04 3.29. 108.7 253 i.70 21.79 1 2.94 1 109.8 497 15.28 109.311I.ol9 t:.... 

c::7 _ Ii i. 10 4 1~ ~g~ g:~~ ig~:~ ~~~ 1~:~~ ~~:~ f ~:~~ I t~:g ~ fr:i~ ~g?:~. ~f:~~ ... 
t!': , I 600 21.26 3.29 109.8 282 8.67 21,241 3.00 1 108.0 510 15.43 108.9 I 12.05 

H.. Ii I 10 8 I 300 2Ul5 3.28 108.9 ~27 6.92 21.44 2.~7 I 108.6, 511 15.5ol 108.8 i 11.23 
1\ 600 21.62 3.14 110.3 I 341 10.53 21.05; 3._6 I 108.8 I 534 16.27 109.6 i 13.~~ 

... ~ 	 " 
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A VEIUGE M.UN E.'J'ECTS 

• (. 

~itrogen: , --- r---T ! 
3 percent >-----1----.,,-.----------- 21.10 i 3~61109.~r-~30 l--=-r 21.50 3.061 109.41 466 14.28 109.3 10.65 
6 percent 1_. --. --.- ..'------P_'_--- 20.98 3.21 l 108.2 I 281 : 8.51 I 21.41 i 3.09 109.2 506 15.48 108.7 12.00

P,!losphorus:1 ' , 
I' ----. 	 't'o percent 	 21.12 3.231108.9,; 253 ! 7.71 I21.54 1 3.11 i 109.8 481 14.79 109.4 11.25 

10j>e~cen~ __ ._ _ , ... J 20.96 3.24 108.3 258 i 7.82 21.37 l 3.04 I 108.8 491 14.97 108.6 11.40 ..: 
PotassIUm. , ' I ,j ;4 percent ;__ . ___ ' _____:____ " .•• _. 
8percent 1. ____ ,______ '_ •• _____ _ 20.94 3.23 108.2 I 251 j' 7.60 1 21.39 I 3.06 jl 10S.9 14.27 108.6 10.95 	 bi,' 	 468 

21.14 3.24 j 109.0 I 260 7.93 21.53 i 3.09 109.7 504 15.49 109.4 11.69 
Acre rate: I
300 poundsl .. __ ,_____ ., .. ___ _ 20.79 3.26 !, 107.7 730 II 6.93 21.58 I 3.01 I 109.4 451 13.82 108.6 10.37 ~ 
600 pounds! _____ ,____ .1 ____ _ 	 o21.29 3.21 I 109.5! 281 1 8.61 I: 21.33 3.14 ; 109.2 521 15.93 109.4 12.28 

c oLocation 1 	 ;. I I ! 
ii::--- __ .~-_-:j~----- -------j 21.04 1 3.23 f 108.6 j 256 7.78/ 21.46 1 3.08 1 109.3 i 486 I 14.87 t 109.0 1 11.33 I'd o 

1 Inaugurated in 1942 on Arredonda loamy fine sand, at Gainesville, analyses of cottonseed sampled once, 100 bolls per sample.
and on Blanton fine sand at Leesburg. Locations, each containing four 2 Data given are averages from 4 replicates. Percentage composition ~ 
randomized blocks, are confounded in the factorial design with varieties: based on IO-percent moisture in the fuzzy seed. Grade is quantity ~ 
Seabrook stlain Z-10planted at Leesburg (experiment 14) and Sea index at prime quality. Acre yields calculated from replicate yields.
hrook strain Z at Gainesville (experiment 15). Dat.a are results from Acrc values calculated at 556 per ton for basis grade seed. 	 ~ 

c 

~ o 
~ 

~ 
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TABLE 54.-Effect of 1Jotassiwn and sodium ferWizers on sea-island cotton, at Leesburg and Gainesville, Fla., 
1943 ~ 

0')[Experimcnts 16 anu 17J 1 

EXI'}:I(J~I~:S'r.~L DA'l'A' 
t;5 

Acre mtl! of Lecsburg, Fla. Gaincsvillc, Fla. o 
~fertilizution with --

Trcatllwnl -..-..--.,< .-" ... __~.. , •• , ___ • __._,~~"·____ ,,,,,,,.._o...~~___.......,... ..._ ~. 
<~. ~. .".,.~ ______ S• J , ; t ' ~ l;\0. 

uml main effect ~\ Oil AlIl- I' I Acre ! Acre I Oil AlII-! Aere Acre 
N' 1'20. K.o Na,O' in I.monia Grade 'I yielu i value I in , .monia I Gmde yield valuc ~ 

, 1 seed 	 of seed of seed I seed 111 seed ! I of 8eed of seed Cljill seed 

~I)OIIl~I;rp;;;;';;;i;;l'oll~;;Z;! POll::;! jJ;;;;; fucl'lll i Point;'POlilldli Dol/ars percelltj: Percent l-~l~ V;;U;;;; 
~ L 	 20 I' 32 I 20 I 0 21.20 3.28 109.5 27ti 8.46 20.92 3.15 107,6 365 lU)() ... 

2. .j 20 32 35' 0 I 21.57 I 3.25 110.8 294 9.12 20.77 3.20 105.3 364 10.73 ~ 
3_ ....... -, 28 32 35 0 11 20.931 3.32 108.6 352 10.71 21.(iO I 3,46 .112.2 396 12.44 to..,·L . 20 32 50 0 21.29 3.34 110.2 285 8.79 21.26 3.09 108.6 332 10.09 
5_" 20 32 20 17 20.94 3.33 108.7 264 8.04 21.64 3.15 110.5 334 10.33 "" 6_____ .. 28 32 20 1 17 	 i 20.85 3.38 108.7 304 9.25 20.53. 3.26 100.7 358 10.70 ~ 78.•• __ _ 	 20 32 0 I 17 I 22.08' 3.42 113.8 293 9.34 20.51 3.37 107.3 325 9.76 

28 32 0 17 22.29 3.55 115.5 267 8.63 19.94 3.65 100.7 352 10.52 !'l 
9. __ .. 20 32 0 34' 21.47 3.34 110.9 297 9.23 20.97 3.44 109.5 211 6.47 
10••.. 20 32 I7!:i 11 I 21.78 3.35 112.2 278 8.73 20,47 3.19 100.0 309 9.17 ~ 

____ . ...........,.,_J,~>_"_"_ 	 ""_. ....~c~ _~~ _,--... • ...--', • .....-....-__ ___
__ c 	 ""___ __ ___ -'___.._' • ~ 
MAIN En'EC'rs 

~ 
32 20 21.20 3.28 109.5 276 8.46 20.92 3.15 107.6 365 11.00 

Increasc ill )lot ash .....,{ 	 ~g 32 35 I 0 
0 

21.57 3.25 110.8 294 10.71 20.77 3.20 105.3 364 10.73 ~ 
32 50 0 21.29 3.34 110.2 285 8.79 21.26 3.09 108.6 332 10.09 o 

I ncrease ill soda. 	 32 17 22.08 3.42 113.8 293 9.34 20.51 3.37 107.3 325 9.76--,{ ~g g I32 34 21.47 3.34 110.9 297 9.23 20.97 3.44 109.5 211 6.47 ~ 
Increase in both potash I{' 	 20 32 17721 11 21.78 3.35 112.2 278 8.73 20.47 3.19 100.0 309 9.17 ~ 

and soda_. ___ .• ____ _ _ 20 32 20 17 20.94 3.33 108.7 264 8.04 21.64 3.15 110.5 334 10.33 

I See footnote 1, table 53, for varicties and types of Boil; same type of 2 Calculated to a basis of 10 percent moisture in fuzzy cott()nseed 
analyses used. Experiment 16 condueted at Leesburg; 17, at Gainesville. with quantity index representing grade and $56 per ton utilized in cal

eulations for acre value of eottonseed. 

l,. ,; " 
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YIELD AND COMPOSITION OF COTTONSEED 

TABLE 55.-Results 1 of different rates of potash application on 800
island cotton, at Tifton, Ga., 1944 

[Experiment 18)2 
I ' .. I 

Seed content Rate of 
Sea-islandK-O I I 

fpou'ndl:!) ,,_~J__._.:~a:~.••__I~~~-O_-_il~~~""I-A-m-,-no-n-i-a-:,-c-ra-d-e-

o i 'l'Z. ' , . . . . . i Pt;JO~~ 1 Pe1.7~ I Pf~8~~ 
50._ 1 •• do .. ". ; 20.53 3.58 108.6 
100. , • do. "f 19.45 3.59 10·1.3 
3-8-0 ' do 15.26 3.58 85.8 

o '1'1'..-114. 19.30 3.78 10·1.9
50 .do. 20.73 3.91 111.4
100••. .do. 20.75 3.70 110.2
3-8-0' . .,.do. 17.58 3.80 98.1 

O. , Tznv.. " 20.39 3.70 lOS.S
50 ...do_ 20.91 3.56 110.2
100. d()_ 21.26 3.62 IlLS
3-8-0'. ". do" 16.85 3.92 95.S 

o z. " .. _.j 20.72 3.75 110.4 
50" ," ..do. .. '-"f 21.00 3.73 llI.4 
100•.... .: .....do_ ... _________ \ 22.25 3.S2 116.9 
3-8-0 '. 1••• do ....... 0., --I 19.14 3.75 104.1 

3.74o -I' 7..-S... ." .. -." - .--[ 22.44 117.2
50 . ', ..• do.,, ____ • _•• , 20.94 3.57 110.2 
100. " . __ .do, "" ___ . _. 20.66 3.70 109.S 
3-8-0 ' .,..... do. .,;, IS.22 3.74 100.3 

1 ,o t Z-IO. . ' 20.49 3.64 10S.S.50 •• do 21.21 3.97 113.7 
100. .do. 1 19.44 3.63 104.5. I 3-8-0' • dn 19.26 3.82 105.0.. i 

o . 21.7S 3.57 113.5
50._. 21.12 3.62 111.2 
100._. 21.06 3.74 111.7:.I-S-O 1 __ 17.98 3.70 99.1 

Avemgcs:
0._ .... 20.75 3.70 110.250___ . 

20.93 3.71 1l1.0
100. _ .. 20.70 109.9 
3-8-0'._ •. 17.76 98.3~:~~ t.• •• _ .. >__ __ .. •• r->< ,_,.. ••~ch ~_ _~ ~.~ 

1 Nonreplicated data. Percentages based on fuzzy seed at 10-percent moisture 
contcnt. Grade is calculated as quantity index at prime quality. 

2 Conducted on Tifton slI-ndy loam. Analytical sampks represent seed from 50 
I)olls taken from each of 4 replicate plots. . 

3 Code for sea-island strains: '1'= Westbury; Z=Seabrook 12 B 2; R=Puerto Rico;
V = Bleak Hall. 

'500 pounds of fertilizer used. These rOWl) planted without potash to observe 
fruiting development of plants and effect on fiber properties and seed analysis. 
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TABLE 56.-Results J of different mtes of nitrogen and potczsh ap
plications on sea-ls1and cotton, at Leesb~trg and McIntosh, 
Fla., J944 

[Experiment 19P 

l\lcIlltosh, Fla. "I.ec.~burg, Fla. 

~'-------'----:I---~'Fertilizer 3 Htruill' Oil ' Ammonia' '1 9i1 IAlIU!10nia 
in in ,Crude III ! III Grade 

He(?d seed seed! seed 

treatment 

'IPcrcclIt Pcrce/lt POiTt/sl" Percent Pcrccnt Poillts 
" 'rz . 	 21.49. 4.38' , 117.2 . IS.32 4.37 104.5 

2o.u3 3.till "109.7 1!).04 4.78 10!).S
:." do 108.3do. •• ; 22.06 3.77 115.!) " 1!).44 4.26 

.tlo. .' 21.43 ' .u3 U5.5. " 1!).20 4.53 109.0 

None .. '1';1,\\., 20.67 i 4.07 112.1 18.75 4.64. 107.S 

N~ ,'. do 21.38 I ·1.03 U4.7 18.67 4.00 10!).4 

K •.• .••• do 20.3!) • 3.!)7 110.4 1!).32 4.37 10S.5 

NK. .>._ do " 21.55 4.10 1'15.8 18.74 4.65 107.9 


~o!1e j TZHY 1S.9!) I 3.8$ 104.2 1!).2!) 4.73 110.5 
N. " do. IS.81 I -I.N 105.7 20.20 5.02 115.9 
Ie 19.50 I 3.87 106.2 18.9!) 4.S2 109.9 
NK. !: -"do. 

do 
20.74 4.21 113.2 1!).58 4.00 112.7 

I 
17.85 ! 3.8!) 99.7 1!).03 4.30 106.9

;I,'ao::~ ·:i 20.16 3.79 108.4 20.02 4.80 113.9 
22.81 3.80 11!).0 19.54 4.38 109.4do "'1 
20.12 4.10 100.1 19.8!) 4.43 111.1 , do". t 

None. i Z, 8 "".\ 20.\)1 3.87 111.!) 21.06 4.03 113.4 
N._ .... • _ do 20.84. 4.32 114.3 ! 1!).87 4.66 112.4 
K •. do I 21.46 3.85 113.!) , 20.78 4.51. 115.2 
NK • .. do 'I 21.6·\ 3.85 114.7 21.00 4.70 117.2 

None , 'lr \0 • i 20.$,\ I 4.00 'I' 112..1 1!).7!) 4.32 110.1 
N •• ' do. ., 20.02 3.!)1 108.5 18.32 4.62 106.0
Ie . . .do .. , ' 20.2'l I 3.92, 10n.5 · W.30 4.32 108.1 

~:~~~e: for ·::_·::·~::~·"::I;..2:o.~J_~I.00 115.2 1!).37 t-~. 1O!).3'I! 

1
 
treatments: ! . . 'j
I I 
NOlle. IAllstrnins"".; ~_200.'.,~311 4.02: 109.6 1!).37 4.40 10S.9
N •• _ ,.:.•__ do•• ___ .l " 3.!)2 1 10!).8 19.35 I 4.81 111.3 

1K •.• , , .: •. __ do --'--1 21.08: 3.86! 112.5' 19.58\, 4.44 110.0 
NIC.. _••.dn••___ 21.17' 4.0i. 114.1 '19.63 4.64 111.4 

i ", ' ......_ !_.. J.__,.__.,..,,~_ .__ 
1 NonrepIicnted data. Percentages based on fuzzy seed at 100percent moisture 

contrnt. Gracie is calculated as quantity index at prime quality. 
2 A~Lee~burg, c.'<periment was conducted on Norfolk fine sandy loam; at McIntosh, 

on Al'rl'\lOI1<1/\ and Gnirll'sville firl(' snnlh' lotlllls. Rl1!llples reprl'S(?nt seed ffom 100 
bolls. \Ilkl'n from each of 12 replirllte plot:~. 

3 At I.l?l'sburg, 500 pounds, and. lit l'.lrIlItosh, 260 pounds, of 4-'7-5 in drill 4 days 
before (!Inntin~: .N:=; 16 pounds per nere NaN03; K =30 pounds K.O as muriate; 
and Xh. l'ornbulUtion of X and K. 

I Sec tabl£,.' 51) for ('oel£'. 

• 

. \. 

• 


• 
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TABLE 57.-Results of two st1tdies on regwnal 'wilt va'rieties q.nd 'influence of potash /e1·tilizers, at Hamlet and 
Omllgeburg, S. C., 1989 

AT H":'II,E'l'l

"---1 
Composition 2 of seed 

Condition and 

variety 


AVve:ri~tie~~ _t~~ _~~~~~~-' { ~ 
5.136 8 0 8.00 I 18.72 I 

u.s affected by treatment, variety, and disease 

:s 
~. 
t:1 

~ 
t:1 

a o 
i!:: 
'1:i 

~ .... 
~ 

51.02 26.29 10.l(j .504 ~ 61.13 32.31 8.65 .726 
59.82 31.89 9.08 .685 o 

>!j 

57.97 27.78 9.23 .587 aJ o64.36 32.94 ~ 8.27 .776 
63.05 8.54 .73732.29 _\ ~ 

Z62.84 35.79 8.00 .872 
gj64.08 37.53 j 7.53 .972 

65.04 38.27 , 7.56 .987 to:! 
t:I 

54.50 27.04 9.70 .543 
62.75 32.58 8,46 .750 
61.44 32.09 8.81 .710 

58.67 31.42 8.85 I 76.89 .708 
Average ofall varieLies ____1 6 8 4 I"~ 9.28 22.25 5.07 63.41 35.06 8.00 I 76.07 .861 ...{ 8 8 8 9.47 22.31 5.11 63.24 35.18 .849 __ ~~_ .n.~7 ~ 

~- -"I~' __~,.__ ,_, '''7-'_' •------'----'--.-"'------~-- --~---.... 
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TABLE 57.-Results of two studies on region.aJ 'wilt varieties and influence oj potash fertilizers, at Hamlet and ..... 
C)lOrangebw'g, S. C., 1989-Continued 	 o 

AT ORANGEBURG 6 
...,

~------~,-----'--- 
t.o5 

Composition 2 of seed as affected by treatment, variety, and discase CJ 
t::: 

Composition of _.- .. -------------;--------- z 
fertilizer Seed Kernds .... 

CJ 
Condition lind ~ varil'ty 

:\ 1\..0 I llllll'x 	 I Oil Ammonia Proportionl Oil IAI,lllllOniUj'Capadty ,I llutio' t:I:
! 	 ' , 
~ -, < 	 1 

Healthy: 	 {)er~elll GrcJ1IIS Perceni Perce,nl Percent Percent Ipe,rC.t;nl.l Percenl . ~ 
;) 6 	 9.35 24.17 5.40 67.37 35.53 7.67 74.SS 0.003 to::..,

Cook 307 "! 1 6 9.84 23.88 i 5.18 66.01 35.81 7.49 74.23 .1l32 .... 
;. Ii 9.50 24.44 I M7 67.25 35.52 I 7.29 72.92 .950 Z 

<= 
-1f!l 8 0 10.84 23.70 I 5.53 67.66 34.92; 7.84 75.14 .868 
,;.

Rowci(m 20SS. 	 ; ~ 6 S -I 10.38 24.12 5.40, 68.3S 35.17" 7.58 74.05 .005 
'n S 8 10.79 23.12! 5.12; 67.37 : 34.18 7.40 72.14 .000 

~ Diseused: j 
li S o 7.84 21.17 5.32 I 63.38 33.01 7.98 73.!15 .800 rn 

t)Cook 507 	 li S -I 8.08 23.79 5.33 I 65.14 35.97! 7.80 75.IlS ;899 
6 S S 8.33 24.26 4.84 66.14 36.38 7.62 75.47 .!l:U to:: 

~ 
10.16 22.78 5.5] 	 !1 

66.81 33.99 7.95 74.77 .833
li 8. 0 	 C

HCl\\'dt'n 20S8 { 	
6 1 S : -I 9.79 24.27 5.26 I" 67.68 35.73 7.44 73.00 .93n o:z; 
6 I 8 : 8 9.38 23.68 5.00 66.21 35.74 ! 7.Hl 72.62 .!l69'-_.-	 o 

Avcmge of 1111 	 9.55 22.96 5.44 34.37 7.87 74.74 .851 tl:v!lrieHes i{~--t-8'T-o~' I 66.30 

;;. 

for potash • . .• -I ti I 8 4 1l.53 24.02 5.30 I' 6n.80 35.67 7.5S 74.55 .917 (3 
688 9.51 23.88 5.13 66.75 35.46 7.39 73.37 .935 C ..,t' 

_..-.~~--...- -.-~ 
C 

1 ExperimcIlt 20. Seed 1I0t available for a complete variety by plant 3 Capadt)- equals percentage of oil in kernels pIllS percentage I)f ::::: 
conditioIl series. This experiment is presented as an example of treat protein (NHs X 5.13) in kernels. t=: 

ment that significantly ultered cottonseed composition. See experiment 'Hatio equals percentage oi oil/percentage ofJ)rotcin in kernels. 
21 (second part of table) for contrust. Earlier publications: (19, 27). • Experiment 21. The variety, Cook 307, consi ered highly resistant 

I A vemge:; for 3 replicate plots. Determinations all based on acid to wilt; tim variety, Rowden 2088, tolerant or intermediate. In thiJ,; 
delinted, moisture-free seed. locati(!n, treatment with potash had negligible effect on coltonseed 

composition. Earlier publication (I). 

• 
 ..J 	 " 
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TABLE 58.-Results of treatments with cwd 'It'ithout manure and irdgation and influence of disease on analysis 

of cottonseed, 1944 
fExperiment 22]1 

Oil ill seed Ammonia in seed Grade: 	 Capacity' 
...: 

,~~-'--~' ;;Treatment and 
i Field- ; ; Field-	 i Field- ; Field- t'picking date.~ 	 oj Live , Dead run, or! Live ; Dead I run, or Live Dead run, or: Live Dead run, or 
, plants; plants weighted; plants plants; weighted plants plants weighted plants plants w.ejghted > 

j mean . : mean mean nie,m Z 
_____ ._.~ __,__---. ,_,~~_ f 	 o 

c.Irrigated, phIS manure: ;Percent I Percent Percellt Percent /' Percent It Percent I Points Points I' Points Percent Perce1lt Percer!! O
Sept. 10,. ~ __ •• ,.: 17.92 I .13.10 14.64 4.09 3.92 3.97 101.2 74.1 82.8 38.90 33.21 35.03 !;J 

Oct. 5." .' .• ' .' 17.87 1 14,73 15.61 3.97 3.86! 3.89 100.3 83.51 88.7 38.24 34.53 35.57 
... 

Weighted menu, ,17.90 I 13.81' 15.05 I 4.05 1 3.89 j 3.94 100.8 78.2 i 85.1 1 38.64 j 33.79 35.26_ ~ 
-, I I! I I o 

f'! 

I rriga ted: • 
~.Sept. 10. ! 20.14; 14.36' 16.90; 3.94 i 3.80 I 3.86 109.2 81.0 I' 93.4! 40.35 II 33.85 36.71 


Oct. 5•• ,., -' -I 18.21 I 18.70' ]8,46 i 3.90 I 3.81 3.86 101.2 102.7 102.0 I 38.22 38.24 38.23 o 
0.; 


Weighted mean, • .' 19.091 16,46! 17.70' 3.91 I 3.80 I 3.86; 104.8 91.5 I 98.1 39.161 35.97 37.49 o 

o 
H 

Dry, plus manure! ! 	 I I I ! I ~I 	 H 
Sept. 10._ .. -"" _,.' 17.00 j 13.98; 16.94- 3.82 'I 3.82 3.82 95.9 78.8 95.6, 36.60 33.58 36.54 Z 

o 
Oct.. 5•••.• ___ ........ ,. 18.551 18.341 18.51 3.99 4.02 4.00 103.1 102.5 103.0 I 39.02 38.96 39.01 rJ] 

to; 
l>:lWeighted mean ___ •___ 1-17-A-6-1 17.671 17.47 I 3.81 I 3.99 3.84 98.0, 98.9, 98.31 37.35 38.14, 37.38 o 

Dry: 	 I, I ~ IsePLIO.... , ... ___ ., .. _" 16.5~ 15.16 ' 16.45 3.831 3.9~ 3.84 93.6 86.8 93.3 36.17 35.58 36.14 
Oct. 5.-___ .•. ___ •. _.; 18.7_ 17.63 1 18.34- 4.11 4.10 4.12 104.5 100.4 103.1 39.79 38.92 39.49 

; 1,_______1______ 

Weighted mean_.n __ ,~ 17.17 ._.17.151 17.17 3.91 I 4.12 3.94 96.8 97.7 97.0. 37.24, 38.27 l 37.41 ...
e: 

http:18.34-4.11
http:16.94-3.82
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TABLE 58.-Results of treatments with and without 1nanure and irrigation and in/f,ue'nce of disease on analysis I-' 

of cotto'nseed, 1944-Continued ~ 
[E).-perimcnt 22]1 

~ 
Oil in seed Ammonia in seed Gradc' Capacity' £ 

2!.... 
Treatment'und 1 o 
picking dates I Field- Field ~ Live Dead Dead ,run, or I Livc Dead Irun, or 

plants plants plants lweighted. plants. plants weighted cd
c:meun mean 
~ 

All treatments: Percent Percent Percent.' Percent IPer ~ ....Sept. 10.____ -__________ 17.90 14.15 16.23 3.92 3.88! 3.87 I 100.0 I 80.2 I 91.3 I 38.00 I 34.06 I 36.11 2!Oct. 5 ..________________ 18.34 17.35 17.73 3.99 3.92 3.97 102.3/ 97.21 99.1 I 38.82 I 37.66 38.08 
co 
-l 

1 II'::\Ielill of weightcd mcan 17.90 16.27 16.84 3.92 3.96 3.89 100.1 I 9.1.6 .. 94.6 ' .. 38.10. I .36.54 36.88 . I __ ......___, _____ .1 •_________.______ 
~ 

1 Stoneville 2B cotton plantcd on Houston cluy, at Temple, Tex. 3 Sum of the percentage of oil in seed plus the pcrcentagc of protein 
!flDeath of plants caused by phymatotrichum root rot. Prior publi (NH. X 5.13) in secd. 


cation: (11). • S('ven weekly I-inch irrigations applied. 
 ~ 
2 Culculatcd US quantity index with prime quality assumed (:dr/). 

~ 
~ 
> 
t;) 
:c .... 

? 
o 

~ 
c: 
:c 
t':l 

~ 

• .. ..) .... ~ 
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TABLE 59.--.4nalysfs of cottonseed {rom 'irl'i!1at-ion 8t'luli(~":1 bL 

Ariz(ma 

[ft.!xpedrnentI23jl 

- . "~" V:;::;~;r~le 0; hl\rv~~t .. '~~"r ,. ~i;--I ~:~Ionia ~~a-d-e~-
_ ~~a~:r::..._ .~__: 

S X P (planted):I 	 f 

Pi\!ked early: 
Ught irrigation •. """'''''''''' ....... . ... . 
Heavy irrigation.... <c.............. _.. 


Picked lato: 
Light irrigation.. " ...... , ..... ~ ......... . 
Heavy irrigation .. . 

8 X :P (rntooncd): 
Picked carly: 

Light jrri~atioll•••• , "''''_''' __ ''_'' 
Heavy il'l'lgution. .... . 

Picked Juto: 
Light irril1jation •• _...... _•.•... 0.__ 
Heavy irrigation.. .....0...... .. 

Aeala Shafter (plullted): I 
:Picked lute, 1937: 

Lig~t irrig!\ti,on •.____ 0 .... "".......... __ ... _. 


• 
Optlmu!D ,1rrl~lttlOll .. ___ " ................ _.. O' .. 

Hel~VY Irrigation ._ .................. 
_ 

. 
Piekce! curly, ,193~: 

Llgl~t Irrlg!l-t1,on .. ,...... , ..... " ........ . 
Optimum lrrlgatlOll ........ __ ."._•••• 
Heavy irrigation •• ___ ., _......... __ • 

Picke~ lat~, ~038.: 
Llg~t IrrIg!~tl.on ...... _. __ ••••• __ • __ ." 
Optimum IrI'IgatlOn ........ ___ . ___ ._ •• _ 
Heavy irrigation., ..... ,, ____ ._ ... _.. 

in seed !_i_n_s_c_ec_I_ . 
I 
______ 

Percent 
21.42 
20,50 

21,41 
21,61 

Percent 
4,76 
4,34 

4.61 
4,18 

Points 
119.2 
113.0 

118.3 
116,5 

21.68 3,80 114.5 
21.56 '4,08 115.7 

22,04 4.25 118,7 
21.98 	 4,08 --1I7,'l 

1 

17.25 4,29 99.7 
16,47 4.33 96.1 
16,10 4,27 94,1 

16.29 4.27 95.0 
10.64 4.33 97,2 
16,24 4.56 96.6 

17,33 4.18 99.4 
16,94 4.39 99.0 
16.35 4,32 95.7 

Ayerages: 	 11-----1---1----
With S X 1): 	 , 

21.64Light irri~utioll •• _ ... :'_.'.•' ..• '...••.••• =.. ".,1Heavy irrigation. . "... _ 2l.41 
With !\cltl~ ~haf,ter: I 

Light IrrlgatioIL.. ......,... - .• -." 16.96 
O t· ,. t' 	 I 16 68-[p Ilnll!n.lrrlt)!:IlIOII_ ..... " """-' -. j'
J en~y Irngn IO~~._ ....... ":..~::.-:_.,:~L~:~.. 

I 
4,36 117.7 
4,17 115.7 

4.27 98,4
4 35 97.5., 

__~:~_ 95.4 

1 Allulyscs of coltonseed CrOlll I,hill experiment are from several tcsti:l and from 
ditTen'nl 'yeltr;;. 
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